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Humanity—the noble endeavour to throvr down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided
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Land is the question of the day: much as it is yet
ignored by leading politicians, it continues to de-
mand more and more attention every week. Across
St. George's Channel the Irish Amelioration Society
has been demonstrating the willingness of the
peasantry to work under fair encouragement as
well as any of our Saxon tillers of the soil ; and
thereby demolishing the fallacy that ascribes the
poverty of the Irishman to his own idleness in-
stead of charging it upon the accursed land mono-
poly. The Tenant League is also making sturdy

trial occupation for paupers will not be suffered to
lie idle any longer. It 'is a veiy remarkable fact,
that, although the farm-labour is less odious than
workhouse-labour, it operates as a better " test" to
repel idlers ; it also operates as a training for
genuine " independent" occupation. We shall
continue to watch this interesting and most intelli-
gently conducted experiment.

Compared with these questions of the land, the
elections that have just happened possess small
public interest. Poole probably gains by having
Mr. Seymour in lieu of Mr. Robinsoa^A* Jh£,/is a
Freetrader and more prepared for mdvMientr-~ The
city ©f London may not possess in Mr. Wortley so
matured a lawyer as in Mr. Law, the late Recorder ;
but it virtually acquires the services of a man far
more comprehensive in mind and larger in heart,
and at the same time strengthens the hands of that
man for useful services to the public. But these
are only individual gains.

The politician may take a more stirring interest
in the half-covert struggle of the French pretenders.
The Count de Chambord , with singular simplicity,
is doing all he can to favour Louis Napoleon. A
new and more formal declaration has been put
forth on the Count's behalf, repudiating the will of
the people in his favour. Some of his adherents
are necessarily much scandalized and chagrined at
this outrage on policy ; and it has had the effect of
an " excommunication" on M. de Larochejaquelin.

frogress, and bids fair to force the landlords of
reland to come forward at no distant period with

a liberal compromise. Nearer home the Freehold
Land Association goes steadily forward without
much enthusiasm as yet ; but there will be no
lack of that most powerful impulse to the move-
ment, when the working man is enabled to pur-
chase, not merely the ground rent of a house as
his freehold, but a farm of two or three acres,
on which he may earn an honest livelihood and
lead a healthy and happy life.

The meeting of the Manchester and Liverpool
Agricultural Association at Warrington, though
connected with the land, suggests no very pleasant
or profitable thoughts. A prize to Sir Thomas
Joseph Trafford , of Trafford Hall, "for the best
short-horned bull," may furnish a very proper
theme for an after-dinner speech, but that is not
the business which ought to be occupying the land-
owners of England at the present moment.
Much fitter work would it be for Sir Thomas

The party, therefore, is broken up; and its residue
is pledged to an impracticable, anti-national, anti-
popular policy,—one which repels the nation, and
treats the people with contempt. Possibly, the
Count de Chambord may be induced to aban-
don his absurd obsolete position ; but for
some time, at least, the mischief has been done,
and, if the notion were now abandoned, the
motive would be so transparent that the concession
could not regain the favour which the manifesto
must have lost to the Count. Meanwhile, through
a flf>mi_nffi r>ifl1 nVinmnel. Tamils Nanoleon is declarin g

de Trafford, and much more worthy of a
prize, were he to produce at Warrington a dozen
or two of healthy Lancashire peasants, whom
he had transformed from a state of abject pauper-
ism, into healthy, hard-working, well-paid la-
bourers, by employing them, under proper guid-
ance, in the reclamation of Trafford Moss. Lord
Stanley, who was present at the gathering, might
also do something in that way. He has much land
which wants improving, his income has been
greatly increased* by that increase of wealth in Lan-
cashire which brings an increase of pauperism.
Let him and Sir Thomas de Trafford , then, whose

that the stoppage of supplies is illegal, and appear
to be preparing for armed intervention

If the Peoples of Europe had a common intelli-
gence, these busy intervening Governments might
have too much at home to permit their indulging
in these extraneous vagaries—as in Mechlenburg-
Schwerin.

The intelligence from India would seem to
speak of troublous times at no distant day. The
closing of a frontier pass against the Afredees
looks very like a confession of weakness, and eaa
but postpone some further outrage j by that- pf^^
datory tribe. Meanwhile, the army labours
under serious demoralization,—evinced "by the in-
discipline which Sir Charles Napier so harshly
rebuked ; by the murderous attack of a detach-
ment on an Indian village; by the duels among
quarrelsome officers; and even by the tone of
courts-martial coolly resisting a superior officer
without explanation, or placed in antagonism to the
civil power.

The history of disaster and crime this week is un-
commonly fertile vind adventurous. There is a per-
fect covey of Railway accidents, varying in kind, but
most of them tending to show vices of inefficiency
or bad arrangement in the managing. The robbery
of Mr. Cureton, the medallist of the British Mu-
seum, by three " gentlemen," who called upon him
to inspect medals, and left him all but dying, rivals
the .ploits of Jack Sheppard. The German
youth who assumed insanity to escape capital pu-
nishment for murdering a girl, and who baffled the
obstinate examinations of medical men for fourteen
months, furnishes a curious chapter in medical
jurisprudence. But the most interesting tale is
that of the Count Forestier de Coubert, who made
such an impudent attempt at the abduction of Miss
Hamilton, the daughter of an English clergyman
residing at Brussels. Ennuye with the fatigues of
tending his dying wife, the Count cast his eyes
upon the pretty girl of fourteen, who by no
means repelled them. It was an additional

that he shall stek for an extension of his power ;
and that, if he finds any violent obstruction on the
part of factions, he will appeal to the whole People.
The Orleanists scarcely appear in the field , at least
not overtly ;  the Legitimists have been placed
hors de combat by their " King"; the other parties
opposed to the Prince President seem to be too
weak to resist him alone ; but, if they should, "an
appeal to the People " would be a very cunning
device, and one very formidable to his opponents.

temptation for the epicurean, that the young lady's
father was a clergyman and an Englishman, " two
animals I detest ;" and provident ially grafted in
one, so that he was enabled to kill three birds with
one stone — to afflict an English father, mor-
tify a clergyman, and obtain for his hareem a pretty
infant. He had actually sent her off to an obliging
friend at Paris, but the police found him out. He
returned the young lady to her friends, pleaded
before a j ury the harrowed state of his feelings
under the circumstances of his wife's mortal ill-

income has also increased with the progress of
manufactures, unaided by any effort of his, take an
example from the guardians of Sheffield , and esta-
blish industrial farms on their estates, for the con-
version of paupers into industrious workers, and
the permanent improvement of the waste lands.
We give an account of this experiment in a sub-
sequent page ; it establishes conclusively three
facts : that a return may be obtained for pauper
labour ; that beneficial pauper labour is a better
moral influence than resultless labour ; that union
authorities can grasp the broad elements of such
questions ; and that the neglected subject of indus-
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Unless, indeed , with more perseverance, and dis-
cretion than they have yet shown, the Democratic
party employ the whole interval before them to
cultivate a thorough understanding with the People
in every part of the country. In that case they
may be beforehand with the Prince President.

Hesse-Cassel remains much in the same slate
that it exhibited last week j but many of the
German Governments have placed themselves in
combination against it, have issued a declaration

ness, and obtained from them a verdict of "Not
Guilty "! As a witness at the preliminary ex-
amin ations, the young lady told three different
versions of the story— an uncertainty of memory
which lTuiy be considered an " extenuating circum-
stance " in jud ging the lo# ic of the jury .

Music occupies a political prominency this week.
Not onl y has the Eisteddfo d an* order I opportunity
for the \Vcleh to disp lay their national airs and

Content * :



national heat of temper against " the Saxon/* but
the Western world seems in each account to grow
more and more agitated by the presence of " the
Swedish Nightingale." More ado is made about
her admission to the Union than that of California.
She may be considered as one of tl*e United States.
Unquestionably, if the Federal Republip could im?
personate itself in a representative—which, being a
Republic and a bit-by-bit Federation, it cannot
do—it would bestow its hand and throne on Miss
Lind.

SHEFFIELD INDUSTRIAL FARM.
"We paid a visit to Sheffiel d, on Monday last, for

the purpose of viewing the Industrial Farm, esta-
blished by the Poor-law Quardians of Sheffield
Union, for the employment of able-bodied labourers.
It had been stated to some gentlemen at Sheffield ,
who took a practical interest in the farm, that two
gentlemen from the Leader Office were about to seek
information on the spot, an invitation which met
with a very free response. From the town we were
kindly conducted by several friends, and at the farm
we met many gentlemen connected with the Poor-
law Guardians, or the Town Council, or otherwise
interested in the experiment.

The Hollow Meadows Farm lies about six miles

land adjacent to this stubble piece; the boggy, un-
drained and mossy surface of which, interspersed with
fragments of stone and patches of heather, formed a
sombre and striking contrast to that on which we
stood ; and which) so recently as last autumn, itself
presented as wild, and apparently as hopeless an aspect
as the neighbouring tract.

From hence we bent our steps to the portion under
process of reclaiming, passing, on the way, a spring of
crystal water* a glass ot which we found especially re-
freshing ; and from which, we may observe, a pipe con-
ducts the supply required at the farm below. Here
we found all activity, bustle, and exertion. The tasks
assigned to the paupers seemed carefully proportioned
to their several ages and abilities. Some were care-
fully removing the sods from the surface, and placing
them, inverted, on the portion of land already dug
over and freed from, stones, in order to form by their
decay the source of future fertility. Others were
breaking up with pickaxe and fork the land despoiled
of it3 greensward, and extracting the stones which
abound in that description of soil. These were
wheeled by others to the deep drains constructed^ by
the more athletic across and down the hill-side.
These will afford escape to the water which would
otherwise prove destructive to vegetation, and are es-
sential to success in farming a district like the moor-
land.

from Sheffield , on a road which runs between two
ridges of hilL As you advance from the town the
country gradually becomes wilder, until at last you
are in the midst of the Moorland belonging to the
Duke of Norfolk. Just at this point you have on
your left, topping the ridge of dark wild land, the
Druid Stone. On your right, slanting upwards from
the road, the Union Farm—the relic of the ancient
and useless—the newest device of useful labour-law
applied to the condition of the poor.

The previous occupations of the labourers had been
as various as we found their ages and capabilities for
toil. But one and all professed themselves thankful
for the treatment they received, and avowed their
preference of the description of work provided for
them on the farm to that which formerly engaged
them in the workhouse. Surely, we thought, as we
gazed on the active and healthy toilers, even should
some pecuniary loss accrue to the ratepayers of Shef-
field through this experiment (and that loss is ren-
dered improbable by the calculations of Mr. Watkin-
son), it is Well repaid by the removal of these our
fellow-men from the dense atmosphere of the smoky
town to the bright and breezy hill-side, where the

receive their reward. If the scheme was ultimatelysuccessful * it would be important as a proof of the
truth of the great principle which it embodied.
(Hear , hear. ')  Many discouragements would, doubt-
less, arise ; but if all acted in concert with those gen-
tlemen to whom the scheme owed its origin, he
trusted that they would find their reward in its suc-
cess, and the gratitude of the poor in removing them
from the irksome scenes of unproductive labour to a
scene where the work of their hands was so boun-
teously multiplied. (Loud app lause.)

that the charitable feelings which that religion begetshad often been at the root of similar undertakings. Tothe monastic orders we were indebted for much of thatindustrial enterprize by which barren wastes had
been reclaimed, and to the Knights of Malta we owedthe conversion of that once sterile rock to its presentfertile state. (Hear, hear) . Even in. these latterdays a large number of Christians had gone as pio-neers to the shores of Australia. All this was en-
couraging, but still more the evidence of care for thesuffering poor. He trusted that the ratepayers would

Mr. Thornton Hunt assured them that, although
he had been brought so prominently before the
assembly, he had not the slightest idea of appearing
before them as a lecturer. He did not expect to
teach them so much as he expected to learn from
them. His object in this visit was entirely a
practical one. For many years he had been
watching the operation of the poor-laws ; but
he had seen no enquiries respecting such a
scheme as this, nor any results arrived at by the
commissioners. He, however, did not mean to
blame them. It would be remembered that, under
the administration of the old poor-law, the great
abuses were the corrupted administration of the
funds, and the very wasteful administration of others,
and the kind of premium which was given to the less
well-conducted of the working classes to encrease
their families at the expence of the public. The
commission of enquiry of 1833 was directed towards
the investigation of these abuses, and, although we
found many instances of beneficial employment of
pauper labour, both morally and pecuniarily, this
fact did not seem to have struck the minds of the

On reaching the farmhouse, which is a plain and
substantial stone edifice, divided from the road by a
small garden and potato plot, and commanding an
extensive view of the splendid moorlands by which
the estate is surrounded, we were conducted round
the building by our courteous cicerone, with a view
to our inspection of the in-door arrangements. On
the ground floor we found a spacious dining-room,
where preparations were made for the meal of which
we afterwards partook ; near to which was a lavatory
with pure water constantly laid on, and every con-

song of the birds, and the scent of the heather,
and the gleam of the sunshine on the everlasting
hills, give health at once and exhilaration to
their bodies and their minds. The speculation,
in a commercial point of view, may or may not
be a losing one : we think with Mr. Watkin-
son that it will not be so; but the money and
pains are well laid out that not only support in
honourable and productive labour, instead of the
degrading and wasteful tasks of corn-grinding, oakum-
picking, and stone-breaking, the present 26 inmates
and those dependent upon them, but have, since the
commencement of the undertaking, found similar
provision for upwards of 500 heads of families, 250 of
their wives, and about 2000 children.

commissioners with sufficient force. In the returns,
which were filed now and then, came out some new
evidence ; but still it received no attention : conse-
quently, the reform which was made in the new
poor-law was made without this consideration . It
was a modification of the old process. This scheme
was a supplementary enquiry to that of 1833, which
they were justified in making. Besides observing
the operation of the poor-law, he had also seen some
instances of cooperation . He remembered visiting
Glasgow prison , and there he saw a remarkable
sight—what might be called a community picked

venience for ablutions, and encouragement to their
performance among the inmates. Store-room, kitchen,
and a comfortable sitting-room for the superintendent
completed the accommodations on this story ; while
on the first floor we found 'a capacious dormitory
containing sixteen beds, the frames of which were of
iron, and bed clothes and coverlets, like every-
thing else connected with the establishment, perfectly
neat and clean. Near this dormitory were the sleeping
apartments of the officials , and, connected with it by a
door of communication, those of the superintendent,

Rather than that such an undertaking should be
abandoned, we longed for the removal into the pure
air of the open country of those wives and children,
and not only of them but of the aged, infirm ,
and helpless ; we pictured the hillside covered
with happy groups, each occupied as befitted his
capacity ; the aged gazing in calm complacency—
as is his right—on. the labour of those for whom
he worked in his days of vigour ; the women
busied in offices of love to them and to the children,
or in the needful household employments ; and the
children enjoying all the natural advantages of air,
and exercise, and scenery, and being fitted for their
future career in the Industrial School.

from the worst characters of society. Ihey were
admitted to that prison by a qualification of crime.
After entering prison, they invariably improved in
health and demeanour, and there was also a more
healthy moral feeling among them. They were em-
ployed at various trades, and the effect was, that,
including the prison-debt, the cost of each prisoner
was only £2 per annum. In 1842, owing to the bad
state of trade, they were obliged to give over em-
ploying the prisoners, because they were competing
with the ratepayers ; but, if their labour was profit-
able, there could be no reason why the ratepayers of

reached by a separate staircase from below, and yet thus
provided with access to the paupers should any occa-
¦ion for interference arise during the night. The
arrangements for ventilation, consisting of an appa-
ratus for the introduction of cold air through the floor ,
and for its escape by openings in the wall when heated
and vitiated by the breathing of the sleepers, cannot be
too highly commended, and we should rejoice to see
them universally introduced into all public establish-
ments and private residences. On the second floor
we found- apartments similar to those on the first ,

Sheffield could not profitabl y employ a class of per-
sons higher in the scale than the prisoners. There-
fore, these things should induce them to carry on
that scheme for a considerable time, in spite of the
doubts which he saw arising amongst them—doubts
which he was glad to see existed only amongst the
minority. He would advise them to take care that
they had the whole scheme entirely before them.
(Hear , hear.) Have every item of cost full y shown—
(hear , hear) ; but they should also consider every
advantage gained by the scheme, and these ad-
vantages would not be merely pecuniary. From

the dormitory containing the same number of iron
bedsteads, but, from the reduced number of inmates
not requiring their occupation, unprovided with
bedding. We may mention here that the sum ex-
pended on the house and farm buildings was about
£800, and that the rent paid for it and the two acres
of land attached to it is £4 a-year , on a lease for
ninety-nine years, granted to the board of guardians
by the Duke of Norfolk. The fifty acres of which
the farm consists are held at a rent of 4s. per acre,

At this point of our musings we were summoned
to dinner in the farmhouse, to which we adjourn ed
with the rest of the assemblage.

At the conclusion of the repast, the Chairman
having given "the Queen ,"

Mr. William Fisher, jun., proposed " the health
of Messrs. Hunt and Larken," the gentlemen on
whose account principally they had met together
that day. In doing so he wished to explain his

on a lease of twenty-one years from the same pro-
prietor.

On leaving the farmhouse we passed through the
yard where tho buildings are situate, and where we
observed several pigs, whose sleek and comfortable
condition bore testimony to the care and ample food
bestowed upon them. There are no cows kept at
present on the farm ; but they will be introduced
when sufh'cient land is reclaimed to yield roots, green
crops, and fodder for their maintenance. From
hence we passed through the stackyard, where we
found five stacks of wheat and oats, in excellent
condition , if we might judge from the colour and
brightness of tho Rtniw ; and , ns we learned, of more

reason for being there. It was not that he had
heard of any further step in the progress of social
reform ; neither was he a Socialist nor an Associa-
tionist in any way. From his previous knowledge
of Mr. liarken he (Mr. Fisher) had a desire to
gratify his wishes, and, being indebted to Leigh
Hunt for many pleasant hours, ho was glad to meet
the wishes of his son, and get his (Mr. Fisher's)
fellow-townsmen together to hear what he would say.

what had been told to him by Mr. Watkinson ,
the clerk to the board of guardians in Shef-
field , to whom he owes many thanks, it appeared
probable that the present loss would soon bo
regained. ( Hear , hear. ) Of the moral effect of the
scheme he had heard sufficient that day to convince
him that of these they were perfectly sensible. Then
there was the value of the land after it had been
reclaimed, and the value of the experiment. If it
succeeded there was no doubt that it would be an
example to other unions. All tkis must be taken
into account as well as the mere pounds, shillings ,
and pence. Referring to the pressure on the poor-

The Reverend Edmund R. Lauken said that, be-
fore leaving his friend Mr. Hunt to respond more at
length to the toast which had just been drunk , he
begged to return his best thanks to them for the
kindness and courtesy which had been shown to
them that day, and especially on the occasion ot
drinking their health. It" anything were wanting
besides tho beautiful scenes and recollection of

law in 1833, he remarked that it was singular that
about the same time the public mind began to show
itself in favour of free trade. Well, free trade was
carried, and the poor-law wns modified. IJut the
number of those who were not satisfied with free
trade was increasing ; and at present there was a new
kind of opinion ot a loose, doubtful , and scattered
order gaining ground. Wo have now systematic
Socialists, Christian Socialists , freehold building1
associations , and societies whose princi ple is that
no institution can bo safe which is not based upon
the land. There was also the Land Redemption
Society at Leeds. This sort of opinions was spread-

than average yield. Passing up the face ot the hill,
whore some of the paupers were engaged in dig-
ging potatoes, we found the rest of our party
assembled round Mr. Watkinson , the clerk to the
Uoard of GunrdianH , to whoso enterprise and philan-
thropy this experiment is due. This gentlemen was
pointing out to their notice tho condition of some oat
stubble, which gave, in truth , evidence of a clean
and abundant crop, the result of carefu l extraction ofthe atones , thorough digging and subsoiling, and the
application of a plentiful supp ly of manure. Mr. Wat-klnjon then directed our attention to tho unreclaimed

what they had witnessed, it was made up to them
by the kind manner in which the toast was responded
to. It was, indeed , cheering to sec so muc h care
and philanthropy manifested towards the suffering
classes. It was to him a happy thing to see them
employed as upon that farm , and not compelled to
spend their time in a degrading task of unproductive
labour. (Applause.) To him especially , as a ministe r
of religion , was this a gratif ying sight , recollecting
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THE FREEHOLD LAND MOVEMENT.
A public meeting was hold last Tuesday at the

Angel. Islington , for the purpose of explaining the

principles of the Finsbury Freehold Land Society.
Mr. D. Harris, the chairman, after stating that the
object of this combination was to secure votes, by the
laying aside of Is. weekly, proceeded to urge the im-
portance of the franchise to working men. The
principal rules of the society were read by the secre-
tary, Mr. Scott, who stated that, in case of failure by
the bankers, an act of Parliament secured 20s. in the
pound to each member, before any of the other cre-
ditors could obtain a dividend. Mr. Beale observed
that as a moral and political engine the society was
now fairly started, and, besides its important object
of extending the franchise, offered a most profitable
field for investment of capital ; the advantages being
far superior to those presented by savings* banks.
The moral elevation, too, arising from the possession
of a freehold , acquired by a practice of self-denial ,
was no despisable consideration. The man who had
so achieved his independence would not be likely to
accept a bribe. In conclusion, he proposed a resolu-
tion declaratory of confidence in the society. Mr.
Kinsilla next addressed the meeting, and said that
political abuses were generally attributable to the
non-possession of power by the people. The House
of Commons was for the most part made up of peers'
relations, naval and military officers, patrons of
livings, and such persons who could not have much
sympathy with the community at large. The prac-
tical remedy for this state of things was to join that
society, -which sought first to bring power down to
its members, and then to distribute the same power
to the masses who were unjustl y deprived of it. He
concluded by seconding the resolution, "which was
carried unanimously; and a vote of thanks having
been passed to the chairman, the meeting separated.

IRISH TENANT LEAGUE.
The principles and rules of the Irish Tenant

League are now made public, together with the
opinions of counsel on their safety and legality. Mr.
Fitzgibbon, Q.C., Mr. T. O'Hagan, Q.C., and Sir
Colman O'Loughlin were the gentlemen consulted.
Mr. Fitzgibbon was of opinion that the society,
acting on the statement of principles it had laid
before him, would be pursuing a perfectly legal
course, and might safely proceed with the plan de-
scribed. Mr. O'Hagan stated that, having already
expressed his opinion on documents substantially
the same as the rules then submitted to him on
behalf of the Irish Tenant League, he would only
repeat that those rules appeared to him unobjection-
able in point of law, and that the members might
pursue the object stated legally and safely ; bearing
in mind, however, the risk incident to extensive
political associations from the principle of the law
of conspiracy, affecting one man, under certain
circumstances, with responsibility for the acts of
another, if done in furtherance of a design to which
both are parties. No change in the rules of ^ 

the
society would avoid the peril, which is inci-
dent to all extensive associations of the kind , al-
though legal in their origin and object. In these
opinions Sir C. O'Loughlin concurred , adding that
in his judgment there was nothing objectionable ^ inpoint of law in the rules, as they then stood, which
had been passed for district tenant societies.

The purported object of the Tenant League is to ob-
tain from Legislature an improvement in the laws
which affect the relation of landlord and tenant. The
rules of the League are of a merely formal character,
relating chiefly to the holding of periodical meetings,
the navment of a subscription by the members, the
subjects to be discussed, and other forms of their
proceedings. One of the resolutions which it is in-
tended to propose is, that Irish Members of Parlia-
ment shall be applied to and requested to give their
countenance and support to, and cooperation with the
Tenant League ; and that, in case of their refusal ,
they be requested, with all possible respect, to resign
their seats, in order that the electors may have an op-
portunity of declaring their sentiments on this im-
portant subject before the coming session.

THE IRISH AMELIORATION SOCIETY.
A model station for carrying into effect the bene-

volent objects of the Irish Amelioration Society, has
been opened at Derrymullen, in the county of Kil-
dare. The spot selected affords excellent facility for
the manufacture of peat fuel and charcoal, being a
portion of the bog of Alien, and situated moreover on
the banks of the Grand Canal, within twenty-five
miles of Dublin. The raw material is abundant,
while the means of exportation are easily accessible.
The station consists of three wooden houses, no
weightier structures on so loose a sou being con-
sidered practicable. One house is fitted up with fur-
naces for making the charcoal , and a machine for
grinding it; the other buildings are not yet com-
pleted. The operation of cutting peat is carried on at
the rear of the station by a large number of men,
women, and boys, and is performed with great ex-
actness. The material is made into small square
blocks, which are removed, when sufficiently dry,
by tramway to the mouth of a triangular retort.
This retort is about twenty-eight foot in length ; but
others much smaller , and of pyramidal shape, are

ing very much in society. Its extent must be known
when we found Sir R. Peel, only a short time before
his death, declaring that he was ready to discuss the
question. We saw the Times t which professed to be the
reflex of opinion, publishing the result of our competi-
tivesystem. He didnot wish them to pledgethemselves
by their silence to those opinions. A communist was
easily distinguished ; but when opinions of this class
were gaining ground, if beneath the surface only, it
indicated some new subject in which we have to deal.
(Hear, hear.)  The great requisite of the poor-law,
to which a signal expression had been given here,
was that the poor should find a subsistence out of the
land. This, however, slipped the notice of the com-
missioners in 1833. It pointed out the necessity for
a further development of the poor-law, and also the
direction of the opinion to which he had already al-
luded. If he were to endeavour to define those dif-
ferent sorts of opinion he should say that they con-
sisted in an idea that man by nature had a right to
obtain subsistence out of the land on which he was
born, and that industry which was carried on in uni-
son was likely to be more successful than when the
interest conflicted. (Hear hear.) In carrying out
the present scheme—in reforming the poor-law
—it could only be done concordant with the
state of the poor-law, and it was a disadvantage
which should be borne in mind. There could be
no doubt that when Mr. Charles Buller was on
the poor-law commission, he intended to make a
considerable improvement in the classification of
paupers. "Without being acquainted with the plan,
he believed the direction was to make some more

association some of the best men in the country had
given in their adhesion to it. (Hear , hear.) All
were agreed as to the object, but there might be dif-
ferent modes of carrying it out. They agreed that it
was best to create a productive labour test. In con-
clusion, he proposed the health of Mr. James Hole
and the poor-law reform association.

Mr. Hole responded. He said that at Leeds they
lately had an enquiry to ascertain what was the
cause of their excessive poor-rates. A committee
was formed, of which he was a member, and a depu-
tation visited the Sheffield farm. They reported so
favourably of the scheme that the committee unani-
mously recommended its consideration to the guar-
dians. The great objection seemed to be that it
would involve too much trouble, especially to the
officials. Consequently the scheme would not be
set on foot at Leeds till there was a greater pressure
from without. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Hole spoke at
some length in favour of the scheme, concurring with
the views expressed by Mr. Hunt. Leeds was look-
ing up to Sheffield for the result of this experiment,
and he wished they had a clerk as active and enter-
prising as Mr. Watkinson. He should have great
pleasure in proposing liis health before he sat down.

Mr.WATKiNSox (union clerk) gave an interesting
explanation of what had been done on the farm. The
object for which it had been established was to fur-
nish employment at productive labour for persons
unable to find work in their own trades. Through
the failure of trade, many were under the necessity
of becoming applicants for relief, but no man should
be reduced below the level of his own estimation .
Upwards of 500 heads of families had been employed
at the parish farm, of whom twenty-six still remain.
Besides the 500 heads of families, there had been sup-
ported 250 of their wives, and about 2000 children.

effective separation between what may be called the
honest poor and the deliberate vagrant. At present
there was a great difficulty of this kind. "When they
were dealing with the vagrant by malice prepense,
they felt they could not deal sufficientl y stringent
•with him. In times of distress they were obliged to
relieve the unfortunate honest man, through a penal
law. If this difficulty could be surmounted, a great
object would be achieved. In expressing this con-
viction on his part, he did not ask for their con-
currence. We now heard a great deal of the organi-
zation of labour, and men talked of industrial armies.
His opinion, however, was, such changes in society
were not taken by jumps. The change must be

The first calculation was that the applicants for re-
lief must have the means of existence, whether they
work or remain idle in the workhouse. The break-
ing of stones and oakum picking however, had inter-
fered with legitimate labour, and entailed a loss to
the public beyond the amount given for subsistence.
Added to this was the degradation most men undergo
by being reduced to such employment. The object
was first to render the labour of able-bodied men
profitable ; and though the farm in the first instance
entailed a loss of £43 4s. 4d., there was a certainty of
the second year showing abalance in favour of the farm

effected , not by planning systems, but by endeavour-
ing to find out the actual laws of industry. If Adam
Smith had been yet alive, he would have given us a
fine chapter to add to our political economy. In any
case of this kind the poor-law itself afforded us a
practical opportunity of trying what was to be done
by uniting industry in its most simple form. The
poor-law enabled them to carry on this experiment ;
and, if successful, the Industrial Farm would be an
example to all similar institutions. In conclusion,
he expressed his regret that he felt so indisposed to
address them that day. If, like him, any of them
held a ball of fire in each hand, a cloud of mist en-
veloping the head, he would then feel the difficulty
under which he at the present time was labouring.

more than sufficien t to cover the loss of the first year.
There was every reason to hope that the profits of
the third year's production would nearly cover the
whole expense connected with the farm-labour test;
and the fourth year, in all probability, would not
only cover the whole farm expenditure, but show a
small surplus return of the money expended in the
relief to labourers who have worked on the farm. At
that period the land will be sub-let in three-acre lots,
and every succeeding year would enable the guardians
to sub-let in proportion to the number of acres
brought under cultivation. A revenue would be thus
afforded on an encreasing principle upon every
twenty-one years' lease of fifty acres. The lease of
the house and two acres of land was for ninety-nine
years, and, presuming that in the locality not more
than nineteen years will afford waste lands for culti-
vation, there would remain seventy acres in such a
state as to produce a return of £24 per annum to the
funds of the union, or £1840—a sum more than the
whole cost of the building and fixtures of that house
of shelter. Now it must not be generally understood
that if the experiment succeeded that it was to end
in the fifty-acre allotment at present under lease.

( Cheers.)
Mr. Isaac Ironside said it was well known that

he (Mr. Ironside) was a Socialist. To him social
reform was of infinitely more importance than politi-
cal reform. They had gentlemen from the east and
from the west who had come to ascertain for them-
selves the progress of this noble experiment. The
scheme was not all that he could wish, but he was
willing to act with the majority. The most foolish
idea that he had heard expressed was to expect that
we could be perfect in the experiment. (Hear , hear.)
It was a perfectly new and untrodden path, and to
suppose that we could be perfect in the first step was
Dhvsically impossible. ( Cheers.) They must act with

According to the present state of the law, the guar-
dians could not hold more than fifty acres at one time,
but he believed there was an understanding with the
Duke of Norfolk that, as soon as a portion of the farm
was sub-let, he would let them have more waste land.
Though we might not enjoy all the benefit of this
undertaking, the reward would be reaped by our
children. (Loud cheers.) The poor labourers were
grateful for the change. They were glad to get upon
the farm, for to be shut up in the workhouse all their

the ratepayers, who had sufficient sense to appreciate
the scheme, and to carry it out in the best manner
they could. (Hea r, hear.) He should have liked the
land to be a freehol d plot. The monetary view of
the question he did not like at all : the moral effects
were to him of the greatest importance. He knew of
some circumstances which had occurred on that farm

poor fellows who had constantly migrated from
the workhouse to the house of correction, and from
the house of correction to the workhouse. But
here was something humanizing and elevating—
wholesome food , good air, good lodging, occupation ,
and regularity, and it had been the making or them.
He was glad to see Mr. Hunt and Mr. Larken
present. We were told not to be afraid of entertain-
inc stranirers. for men had entertained angels una-

days was a terrible punishment. Many of them had
said that they would rather end their days at the
farm than return to the workhouse. (Hear , hear.)

The Vice-Chairman proposed the health of the
Sheffield Board of Guardians. The toast was
acknowledged by Mr. Charles Peace, chairman of
the board , who said he approved of the principle in-
volved in the experiment, as it gave good employ-
ment to the poor, and furnished the best labour test
that he knew of, for it would return to some extent
the relief which was administered to the labourers.wares. Well, Mr. Larken was an honour to his pro-

fession, for having undertaken that bold step of
appearing among them that day. But there was
another gentleman present, representing the poor-
law reform association of Leeds. The great struggle
between the Protectionist and Free-trader was at an
end ; but, after all, the country was beginning to
find out that free-trade merely was not enough.
(Hear, hear.) Something more than that was re-
quired. Well, to the honour of Manchester, there
the new idea had been born. He did not think it
possible that Manchester could have produced such
a circular as had been issued by the poor-law reform
association. Mr. Ironside read extracts from the
circular, and remarked that in connection with this

(Hear , hear.) He did not approve of the farming
principle, however, and he could make statements ,
and prove by figures, that it was a very costly ex-
periment. He believed that the present board of
guardians would, as far as they saw prudent, carry
out this effort, and ho trusted that it would be to the
advantage of the ratepayers of Sheffield and to the
improvement of the poor and unfortunate.
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used. The peat is allowed to burn in the retort
until the hydrogen has escaped, when a quantity of
water is let in at the bottom of the retort, which
flows about the charred peat, excluding the air, and
preventing the carbon from evaporating. The peat,
having taken two hours to burn, is about as long in
cooling ; the water is then withdrawn, and the resi-
duum of charcoal is removed to a grinding machine,
where it is reduced to powder, and ultimatel y placed
in bags for exportation. The coarsest kind is used
for firing; the next for deodorizing and sanitary
purposes ; the third description for surgical opera-
tions ; and the fourth for metal castings.

At the opening of the station, on September 19, a
great number of visitors were present, and some
speeches made. The chief points elicited were, that
there are three millions of acres of hitherto useless
bog in Ireland, every portion of which, may be con-
verted into charcoal of a far more generally available
kind than that made from wood, and at a much less
cost ; that the willingness of the Irish peasantry to
-work under fair encouragement is proved by the
beneficial change in their condition in the course of
this experiment ; and that the demand for peat-
charcoal is already very great, and must increase—an
order from the Metropolitan Commissioners of Sewers
for the supply of an immense quantity having been
made, and an intimation given that two millions of
tons yearly will be required for L»ondon alone.

COMPETITION" AND COMBINATION.
Another case of attempted reduction of wages,

through the introduction of foreign artizans, has led
to some illegal interference on the part of English
¦workmen. A case arising out of the quarrel was
decided at Marlborough-street Police-office on Tues-
day. James Carnegie and George Piggott were
charged with having assaulted William Aller, a
German, and fellow-workmen, in the employment of
Messrs. Erard and Co., pianoforte and harp makers,
whose principal manufactory is in Paris, but who
have also one in London. It appears that an asso-
ciation was lately formed among the workmen, both
British and foreign, to prevent a reduction ot wages,
and that, in spite of this association, an attempt has
been recently made to reduce wages, by employing
foreign artizans. This naturally caused a great deal
of ill-feeling, and had led to the assault of which
the two men were charged. It did not appear to
have been of a very serious nature, and the manager
of the manufactory, after alluding to the combination
amongst the men, said they had no -wish to press
the charge. All they wanted was to convince the
men of the folly and illegality of their conduct.
Carnegie stated that Aller had joined the society, but
that he afterwards , in an underhand way, intro-
duced two of his countrymen to work at lower
wages.
" Mr. Hardwick said combinations of workmen against

employers were not to be tolerated. The men had a
right to seek to maintain a high rate of wages, but the
masters had an equal right to get men to work at lower
wages."

The defendants were then ordered to find sureties
for three months, and thus the affair terminated.
The men are told that they may do their best to
maintain high wages, provided they do not break
the law, while the masters are at equal liberty, in
his estimation , to try every means in their power to
reduce wages. Such is L.aissez-faire in our indus-
trial system.

THE.TEACHINGS OF CHOLERA.
The Commissioners constituting the Board of

Health have r>resented their concluding report on
the epidemic cholera of 1848 and 1819, a document
full of interesting information , and well worth the
serious attention of all Sanitary Keformcrs. One of
the most striking facts in it is the statement that the
Metropolitan Sanitary Commissioners , from a con-
sideration of the increased crowding of the metro -
polis , its filth y state and low sanitary condition , two
years ago, predicted that the impending epidemic
would be more severe than that of 1832, and the
event justified their prediction. With reference to
the epidemic of 1832-3, the report says :—
" We must take the statement as we find it made to

the Privy Coun cil , from which it appea rs that , in Lond on ,
the attacks were 11,114, and the deaths C729 ; the popu-
lation of London then being l,G81,G4l. From data given
in the appendix , it is estimated that , in 1818-9, the
attacks wore about .'50,000, and the deaths It ,601 ; the
population at that time being 2,200,070, so that in the
tnst , aa compared with the former epidemic , the deaths
•were more numerous than the attacks , whil e the attacks
were more than double ; or, to state the result more
precisely, in the epidemic of 1832-3 one person died in
every 2;>() of the inhabitants , or ••! per cent. ; whereas in
IS IS mill 1815) one person died in ever y 151 of the iu-
habitiuits , or -(JO per cent. ; the mortality, therefore , in
lS:{'2-3 was about 2-oths less than in 18'1U ; which is the
Rume as to say that , in proportio n to the populat ion ,
about ZiSOO more persons perished of this epidemic inLondon , in 18-10, than in 183*2.

" In Knglnnd and Wales in 1832-3 the attacks arc
stated to have been 71,(»0 < J , and the deaths 10,437.11 l-'rom the Registrar-General's rcturn. it appears that

the total number of deaths in England and Wales in the
year 1849 was, from—

Cholera 53,293
Diarrhoea ••• 18,887

Total..... 72,180
" From the total absence of any registration whatever

in Scotland, it is, of course, impossible to obtain simi-
larly accurate data for estimating the extent of the
epidemic seizure in that part of Great Britain. Where-
ever he felt it important to obtain approximate estimates
of the amount of mortality, we were obliged to direct Dr.
Sutherland to make a personal examination of the rude
entries in the burial registers of the various places of
interment likely to have received the dead of those af-
fected districts whose condition we were desirous of
ascertaining. The result of this kind of enquiry as to
Glasgow was, that about 3800 persons had died of
cholera, and from a consideration of the returns ob-
tained, it appears probable that between 7000 and 8000
persons were cut off in Scotland during the course of the
epidemic. It may not be far short of the truth to esti-
mate the mortality from cholera, exclusive of that from
diarrhoea, in the whole of Great Britain, at upwards of
60,000."

One very instructive fact connected with the late
epidemic was its having visited so many localities
where it had proved fatal sixteen years before. The
first case that occurred in the town of Leith, in 1848,
took place in the same house and within a few feet
of the very spot from which the epidemic of 1832
began its course. On its reappearance in the town
of Pollockshaws its snatched its first victim from the
same room and the very bed in which it broke out in
1832. In Bermondsey also the same foul ditch which
had given birth to the first cases of cholera in 1832
remained with all its reeking impurities to inflict
upon the neighbouring inhabitants, in 1848, that
inevitable punishment which follows every neglect
of the laws of health.

" In numerous instances, medical officers , who have
attended to the conditions which influence its localiza-
tion, have pointed out, before its return, the particular
courts and houses which it would attack. * Before cho-
lera appeared in the district,' says the medical officer of
the Whitechapel Union , speaking of a small court in the
hamlet, * I predicted that this would be one of its strong-
holds.' Eighteen cases occurred in it. Before cholera
appeared in the district the medical officer of Uxbridge
stated that, if it should visit that town, it would be cer-
tain to break out in a particular house, to the dangerous
condition of which he called the attention of the local
authorities. The first cases that occurred broke out in
that identical house. In a place called Swain's-lane, in
the healthy village of Highgate, near London, there is a
spot where the medical officer felt so confident that the
disease would make its appearance that he repeatedly re-
presented to the authorities the danger of allowing the
place to remain in its existing condition , but in vain. In
two houses on this spot six attacks and four deaths took
place ; yet there was no other appearance of the disease
during the whole epidemic in any other part of the vil-
lage, containing 3000 inhabitants.

" In a place called the * Potteries' at Kensington,
wh ere the causes of disease are so concentrated and in-
tense that, during the three years ending December 31,
1848, there occurred 78 deaths out of a population of
1000, the average age of all who died being under 12
years, and where, in the last year, the medical officer
attended 32 cases of fever, 21 persons perished of cho^
lera. These deaths took place in the same streets ,
houses, and rooms which had been again and again
visited by fever ; and the medical officer pointed out
rooms where some of these poor people had recovered
from fever in the spring to fall victims to cholera in the
summer."

With regard to the danger to be apprehended from
open sewers and other sources of pollution, which
might be abated by rigorous sanitary regulations, the
commissioners say :—

" One of the most severe outbreaks of cholera that oc-
curred in the metropolis was at Albion-terrace, Wands-
Avorth-road , a place consisting of seventeen houses, having
the appearance of commodious, comfortable dwellings.
About 200 yards in the rear of the terrace is an open black
ditch , which receives the drainage from Clapham, Streat-
ham, and Brixton-hill. The inhabitants of the houses
complained of offensive effl uvium in their gardens behind,
whenever the wind blew in a particular direction ; the
servants complained of a stench in different parts of the
kitchen floor, more especially over the sink in the back
kitchen. In the house in which the first case of cholera
occurred , there was an enormous accumulation of most
offensive rubbish , amounting to seven or eight cartloads.
There is also reason to believe that the water supplied to
some of the houses accidentally became contaminated
with the contents of a sewer or cesspool. Within the
space of a fortnight , out of an estimated population of
120 persons residing in this terrace, 42 persons were
seized with cholera , of whom 30 died, or 71 per cent, of
tho whole number attacked.

•? In the ' Potteries ,' at Kensington , a place already
noticed , there were kept 3000 pigs; the process of fat-
boiling was carried on so extensively as to taint the at-
mosphere for half-a-mile round ; the dwellings , or rather
hovels , in which the inhabitants lived , are stated to be
unsurpassed, as to filth and misery, by an ything known
in Ireland ; the streets , courts , alleys, and yards are
without a drop of clear water , all bein« charged with or-
ganic matter , and on the margin of a large stagnant
piece of water , called the ' Ocean ,' which is covered with
a filthy slime , and bubbling with a poisonous gas, caused
by the drainage of pigsties and privies that flow into it,

THE LAST SHOW IN FRANCE.
No sooner has Louis Napoleon ceased to furnish

gossip for the Parisians, by his sayings and doings in
the provinces, than the Nepaulese Ambassador makes
his appearance on the stage, and instantly becomes
quite as much the favourite as the President was.
It is hardly possible to take up a French paper with-
out finding some story in it regarding the great
Oriental lion. Galignani gives an amusing account
of Jung Bahadoor's visit to the Opera :—

" The Ambassador having expressed a wish to go
* behind the scenes,' the director, M. Roqueplan , inti-
mated that he should be most happy to receive him, and
Saturday was the day fixed for the visit. At about eleven
o'clock the Prince and his suite arrived in several car-
riages, their splendid jewels glittering in the sunshine.
The distinguished visitors were first taken to the great
dancing-room, in which the members of the corps de bal-
let were taking a lesson. A gilded arm-chair was pre-
pared for the Prince, and he watched the lesson with the
greatest interest. After sitting nearly an hour, he was
asked if he did not feel some ennui , but he replied that
he could remain till nightfall with pleasure. The direc-
tor, however, in order not to weary him, conducted him
¦with great ceremony to the stage, and he was there
placed under the canopy which serves for the Emperor
in the third act of La Juive. Mademoiselle Fanny
Cerito stood by his side, and the corps de ballet danced
the divertissemens of the Enfans Trouvd , the new
opera of M. Auber , which is about to be broug ht out.
The Prince was delighted , and requested that ail the
persons of the ballet should be presented to him. The
presentation took place in the great foyer, and , when it
was concluded , th e ambassador delivered a little speech,
which was translated into English by his interpreter ,
and then from English into French. The speech was to
the effect that never any women appeared to him so
enchanting as those of the Opera , and that he would
never forget what he had seen, however distant he might
be and however long Heaven might allow him to live.
The director having sent out for the finest fruits that
could be procured , invited the prince to partake of them.
The prince replied that, if a refusal would offend tho
director, he would partake of them, notwithstanding the
ordinances of his religion would be violated by his eating
in the presence of strangers ; but that he would greatly
nrefer that the voune beauties who surrounded him
should be invited to take the fruits. To this the director
acceded , and the young ladies emptied the baskets, and
devoured the fruit with an alacrity which appeared greatly
to amuse the prince. Before leaving the Ambassador
expressed his thanks to M. Roqueplan , and shook him
warmly by the hand. As he did so, h e left in M. Roque-
plan 's hand a costly pocket handkerchief containing
£100 in English sovereigns. The money was imme-
diately divided , and each member of the corps de ballet
received GOf.—each scene-shifter and pupil 30f."

At the grand review at Versailles, on Monday, the
Nepaulese Prince was much more the object of regard

is placed St. James's National School, with about 130
children. It has already been stated that, in this place,out of a population of 1000 persons, there occurred,within the first ten months of 1849, fifty deaths ; that is
at the rate of six per cent, per annum ; and that of these
29 were from fever and other causes, and 21 from cholera
and diarrhoea."

The monstrous neglect of the ordinary laws oj
health exhibited in placing a school on the very
brink of a pestilence-nursery is almost incredible,
and yet it is quite of a piece with the conduct of the
people of London in almost all questions relating to
the public health. What with their insane idolatry
of p roperty', as if it were, under all possible circum-
stances, the most valuable product of society, what
with their incessant cry of Laissez faire, as if that
should override every consideration of health and
humanity , thev seem, at times to be totally devoid of
common sense.

As a proof of what might be done to lessen the
mortality from such epidemics the Commissioners
dwell at some length upon the importance of im-
proving the dwellings of the working classes. In
proof of this they call attention to the very remark-
able immunity from cholera enjoyed by the inmates
of those buildings which have lately been erected by
the society for improving the houses of the poor.
Nor is it merely as regards exemption from the
attacks of cholera that the health of the inmates of
those places has improved. Compared with the in-
habitants of the old , wretched, ill-ventilated, ill-
drained houses in the same neighbourhood, it appears
that the mortality of the inmates of the improved
dwellings has, for the last eighteen months, dimi-
nished two-thirds ; while its infant mortality, the
most delicate test of sanitary condition, has not been
more than one-fifth of that of the worst parts of the
metropolis.

In the conclusion of their report the Commissioners,
after expressing their expectation that a material
improvement in the physical, moral, and social con-
dition of the people will ultimatel y flow from the
operation of the Public Health Act, strongly urge
how essential it is to the protection of the public
health

" That adequate legislative powers should be given for
dealing effectually with those extraordinay and formidable
states of disease^ the occasional occurrence of which
must be expected, until these sanitary works have been
completed and have been introduced into all the towns of
the kingdom."
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than the nephew of the Emperor. The President is
merely described as having made his appearance on
the ground with that " numerous and brilliant staff "
¦which always accompanies him, whereas the Ambas-
sador of Nepaul, we are told,

" Glittering in gold and diamonds, his tawny complex-
ion contrasting strongly with his snow white plume and
the pearls that hung profusely about his neck, rode at
Napoleon's right hand , mounted on a superb charge r,
supplied for the occasion from the stables of the Elysee.
Amongst the officers of the staff that followed hard be-
hind were the three companions , or aides-de-camp, of the
Ambas sador , dressed in uniform—a green tunic, the
upper part of which was covered with gold embroidery,
while massive gold epaulettes hung from the shoulder ; a
low cap, fitting close to the head, with rather a broad
brim , formed their headdress- Their scimitars were sus-
pended by gold cord s, attached to a belt of the same ma-
terial , which clasped their waists."

The review, which was pretty much the same as
all shows of that kind, was over about four oclock.
The President and his "brilliant staff " then pro-
ceeded to a house in Versailles, where a collation had
been provided for them. The Indian Princes re-
mained outside on the balcony, conversing with an
English officer , and gazing on the crowd below, while
the others were taking refreshments.

THE PREMIER IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The Inverness papers contain an account of a visit

lately paid by Lord John Russell to the Dowager
Duchess of Bedford , at her Highland residence, the
Doune of Rothiemurchus. As his arrival had been
announced, the people of the district made a great
demonstration on the occasion. At an early hour in
the day every man and horse in the neighbourhood
were engaged in collecting materials for a bonfire on
the summit of the Ord Bain, one of those high moun-
tains which overlook that rich expanse of wild and
cultivated scenery—birch forests , deer corries, pas-
toral glades, corn fields, and pellucid waters—which
distinguish the district of Strathspey. By six o'clock
a pile was erected about forty feet high, a tar barrel
being placed in the centre. At the same time the
domestics at the Doune erected a triumphal arch at
that part of the banks of the Spey where his lordship
had to cross the river. A body of Highlanders, mar -
shalled by Mr. Mackintosh, the factor on the estate,
waited the arrival of the Premier on the northern
bank of the Spey, while on the opposite side were
the duchess, with the different members of the family
at present at the Doune, and the whole household
establishment. At half-past six o'clock his lordship's
carriage came in sight, when the people raised a loud
cheer, and the piper struck up a pibroch. His lord-
ship, on alighting, bowed repeatedly to the people,
and seemed much gratified by this unexpected de-
monstration. He was accompanied by Lady John
Russell and two of their children.

On landing from the boat, the duchess affection-
ately embraced his lordship and Lady John Russell,
and the party walked towards the mansion house
amidst the cheers of the people. The Highlanders
immediately crossed the river, and marched two
abreast to the Doune, when they again drew up in a
line, and quaffed a bumper to the health of Lord
John— «« Ard chomhairlich na Banrigh ," the Queen's
Prime Minister—with three times three and one
cheer more. This was followed by a hearty dance on
the green—a genuine Highland reel—in which the
men exhibited an energy that any Prime Minister
might have envied. The party then gave a round of
cheers for the duchess and her family, after which
they proceeded to climb the Ord Bain and set the
bonfire in a blaze. On the top of the hill toasts were
again proposed and drunk with enthusiasm—every
member of the Bedford family being duly pledged—
and the proprietor and factor of Rothiemurchus also
remembered. Gaelic songs were sung and old tales
told, and it was two o'clock in the morning ere the
festive party descended the hill.

On the 18th instant, Lord John arrived at Bal-
moral on a visit to the Queen. A Privy Council was
held there on Tuesday, after which he took his de-
parture on a visit to his father-in-law.

ANOTHER GERMAN REVOLUTION.
On the 14th instan t the Grand Duke of Mecklen-

Durg Schwerin abolished the constitution voted by
the National Assembly on the 10th of October , 1849,
as well as dissolved the National Representation ,
which was elected in virtue of the said constitution ,
instead of which the old one was restored. The ques-
tion is, what will be the result of the 24th instant,
on which day the dissolved Chamber will, according
to the constitution , be reinstated in its rights, espe-
cially as the Crown has received from all its mem-
bers the oath that they will truly and inviolably
maintain the constitution ? _ . .

It would appear that here, as in Hesse-Cassel, the
system of passive resistance will prevail, and measures
arc being adopted in the rural districts and towns to
get up protests against the expungement of the con-
stitution.

GERMANY.—HESSE-CASSEL.
The bills proclaiming the state of siege at Hanau,

which -were placarded during the night of the 14th
instant, by the gendarmes and soldiers, were torn off
by order of the mayor.

The seat of the runaway Government has been
removed to "Wilhelmsbad, where the Elector has
taken up his head-quarters. His three ministers and
advisers are protected by a permanent guard of 100
soldiers. The tranquillity of the town of Cassel, as
well as that of the whole country, has not been in-
terrupted for a single moment, and will continue
quiet if the Elector renounce his hostile intentions
against the people, which is not probable, for, in
consequence of an interview he had on the 19th
instant with Count Thun, the Austrian plenipoten-
tiary, he set off to pay a visit to his three nearest
agnates in the Castle of Kumpelheim, where he had
the satisfaction of hearing his relations express their
unqualified approval of the policy which he had
thought proper to adopt. On his return to Wil-
helmsbad, the Elector asked the officer on duty,
" How he liked the state of war?" and on the reply
of the officer that, "all was tranquil and nothing had
happened," the Elector seemed greatly excited, and
replied in a passion, " Very well, then we'll put ano-
ther screw on !"

Such are the intentions of the ruler, and the fol-
lowing fact shows, on the other hand, how the
Hessian people are disposed towards him.

On the 20th instant, when Lord Cowley, the
British Plenipotentiary, was entering Frankfort, on
his return from Wilhelmsbad, it so happened that he
was accompanied by a Hessian officer on horseback,
who rode at the side of his lordship's carriage. This
circumstance caused him to be mistaken for the
Elector, and a crowd of people, surrounding his car-
riage, addressed nis lordsnip witn tne most insulting
and abusive epithets, shouting, "Take the dog out !
Kick him down ! Knock him on the head ! " But
no act of violence of the kind was committed, and,
the identity of the British Ambassador being estab-
lished, Lord Cowley was allowed to depart amidst
the violent cheers of the crowd.

The committee of the Chamber , and all the public
authorities, continue , and will continue, with tin-
deviating tenacity, their system of passive resistance.

It would appear that "the Austrian Convention,
sitting at Frankfort, meet with obstacles in the way
of granting the Elector any material support. Mean-
while the Elector is withdrawing his troops from
Cassel, and concentrates them in the vicinity of
Hanau and Wilhelmsbad.

ELECTION OF THE RECORDER.
A Court of Aldermen was held last Tuesday for

the election of a Recorder, in the room of the late
Mr. Law. The candidates were known to be—Mr .
Sergeant Merewether, Mr. Russell Gurney, Q.C.,
Mr. Common Sergeant Bullock, and Mr. J. A. S.
Wortley, brother of Lord Wharncliffe. An ex-
traordinary degree of excitement prevailed during
the long private discussions among the members, all
except two, even of the highest officers of the cor-
poration , being excluded. A discussion ensued on
the motion of Sir P. Laurie that the court should be
cleared of strangers. Aldermen Humphrey and
Copeland hoped that the public would not be ex-
cluded. Alderm an Farebrother had no objection
to strangers remaining. At the same time it was
the right of any member to exclude them without
appealing to the court for consent. Sir Peter
Laurie meant to persist in his motion. The
appointment of a jud ge was a business with
which the public had nothing to do, and could not,
without impropriety, meddle. Alderman Sidney
was surprised to hear such a doctrine. Ho consi-
dered that all who paid the Recorder ought to under-
stand the nature of the proceedings distinguishing
his election. Alderman Wilson hoped the doors
would not be closed. Sir P. Laurie insisted on clear-
ing the court , and strangers were accordingly di-
rected to withdraw. It was understood that when
the doors were closed a long discussion took place on
a motion that strangers be again admitted, which was
negatived by a majority of three ; and a proposition
to adjourn the election for fourteen days was also
lost by a majority of six. The election was then
formally proceeded with, and was gained by Mr.
J. A. S. Wortley. General expectations as to the re-
sult were completely contradicted , and it was
thought that some Alderinanic promises had been
broken.

LORD BROUGHAM'S POACHING QUARREL.
Lord Brougham's dispute with the Eamont Angling

Association came before the magistrates at Penrith ,
on Tuesday, in the shape of a lon g list of illegal
netting eases, and a still longer list of assault charges
on the other side. The chief witness was Mr. William
Brougham, brother of the eccentric nobleman , who
stated that he and a party had gone to the river
Eamont on the Kith instant, with the express inten-
tion of try ing the construction heretofore put on the
act entitled the Sol way Act :—

" Their object was to go down and draw the river with
a net of a peculiar description , of a smaller mesh than
usual, called a * double-armoured net,' to try whether

the act of dragging the river with such a net was illegal
or not. The river was drawn three days previously to
that time for the same purpose, and nobody had come to
inform against then?, and they were determined to con-
tinue doing so until they were informed against, or they
had ascertained the proper construction of the act."

In carrying out their project they were obliged to
trespass on Sir George Musgrave's property, he being
a member of the Angling Association, but they had
done so on previous occasions without hindrance.
The trespassers, consisting of Lord Brougham and
his friends, were of opinion that the Solway Act
applied only to the taking and killing of salmon.
The bench decided that the charge against John,
Robson, Lord Brougham's gardener, for illegal fish-
ing, was fully made out. They therefore adjudged
that he should pay the penalty of £5, including costs.
As for the assault cases, on both sides, they were
withdrawn by mutual consent.

A WILD I R I SH  GIRL.
A remarkable trial, which has excited much in-

terest among English residents at Tours, took place
in the Court of Assizes of that department last week.
The case is well told in the French papers :—

" The Count Forestier de Coubert was brought before
the court on the charge of entic ing from her home a
young girl named Isabella Hamilton, daughte r of an
English clergyman resident at Tours. Some months
ago M. de Forestier went to live in that city, for the
benefit of his wife's health, and in his walks he fell in.
with Miss Hamilton , who , with her bonne, accompanied
her young sisters and brothers in their promenades. He
commenced an acquaintance by giving the children cakes,
and afterwards made a point of being every day on the
promenade when Miss Isabella arrived. After a while,
he began making love to the young lady, and she re ceived
his- advances with a good grace. She used also to indi-
cat e to him , by placing a flower-pot in a particular posi-
tion in her window, in what prome nade he might meet
her. He at last persuaded her to leave her father 's roof ,
and , in company with her bonne, a girl named Adele
Gendron , aged seventeen , go to Paris, where he said he
would secure her an apartmen t , and would provide for
both. Isabella, it seemed, was very glad to get away
from home , as her parents were about to send her to
school in Eng land—a measure to which she had the
strongest possible repugnance ; she even, it app eared ,
had gone the length of telling Forestier that she would
sooner commit suicide by poison than be sent away.
Forestier , it was alleged , arranged with Isabella that she
and her servant Adele should leave the house of the
Reverend Mr. Hamilton in the evening of the 22nd of
Ma y last , and that they should go to Paris. He had
previousl y written a letter to a friend of his, the Baron.
Eugene de Vivier , telling him to meet the girls and
provide lodg ings for them. This letter he began by
saying :—

" ' I send to you , my dear friend , a young 1 English girl , aged
fi fteen , wi th a pre tty li tt le face , light hair , clear blue eyes, deli-
cate nose, sensual mouth , and a slightly prominent chin. She is
the daug hter of an Irish ministe r , who has a host of children.
She will be accompanied by a little bonne of seventeen , with
aub urn hair , &c , named AdJle. * He then went on to say that at
a future time he would tell the friend all the history of the
aff ai r , but that he might then mention that the youn g lady had.
threa tened su icide , ' Don 't make me any objection ,' he added ;
• I have onl y acted after long deliberations. I beg of you to
meet them at the railway stat ion on their arr ival. Isabella (that
is the name of my cha rming pretty miss) will have on a plaid
gown , a straw bonn et , and a black woollen cloak : the servant , an.
old black bonnet of her mistress. They have been told you will
be there , and will expect to meet you. That they may recognize ;
you , hav e a white flower at your button-hol e, or rather keep a
poc k et hand kerc h ief constant ly to your mouth. I laug h at the
thoug ht of your meeting the se poor creature s ! Take an apart-
ment for them—let it be simp le, but becomin g.'

" He next recommends the friend to be cautious , and then
says :—• The father will no doubt take some measures which it
is importan t to render vain. I shall , therefore , continue to show
myself in the public prome nades , that I may not be suspected ;
and then I will relieve you in your guar d. My wife is better.
Brctonneau is ten ding her as if she were his own child. She is
surrounded with devoted attendants , has a good house , and her
physician in ordinary ia one of the princes of the science. What
can I do more ? I may venture to give myself this little gratiiica-
tion. Don 't scold me. I tell you that the father is an English-
man and a clergyman—t wo animals I detest , and who are , as it
were , grafted one on the other expressly to take from me all Bort
of remorse .'

" The Baron Eugene dc Vivier replied in the same
strain , saying , among other amiable things, * I had some
thoughts of moralizing with you , but what's the use !
The wine is dr awn , and you must drink it !' On the
22nd May, as arranged , the two young girls met the
Count de Forestier at the appointed rendezvous. He
accompanied them to the railway, and paid their fare to
Paris. At Paris they were received by the Baron dc
Vivier , and he took them to a lodging-house in the Rue
de l'Univcrsite. There the young lady refused to give
her name, and directed that no one should be admitted
to her except her uncle (Vivier) and her husband, whom,
she said , she expected. Vivier visited her several times
during the day. Meanwhile Forestier remained quietly
at Tours , in order that he might not be suspected of
having been concerned in the fli ght. But it so happened
that the family at once suspected him , and the Reverend
Mr. Hamilton immediately laid a complaint against him.
before the Procureur de la Ilepublique. Foresticr
declined to say anything, and thereupon the Pro-
cureur de la ilepubli que resolved to have him ar»
rest ed. On this Forestier wrote off to Paris to
Vivior , to send back the gir ls immediatel y, and he
constituted himself a prisoner. The next day M iss
Isabella and her attendan t arrived in Tours , and
the former was restored to her parents. The public
prosecutor , however, deemed it his duty to prosecuto
Forestier. The Reverend Mr. Hamilton, on the cou-
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trary, was anxious that the mat ter should be drop ped.
But the procureur repres ented that the law must take
its course. In the pre liminar y examination the Reve-
rend Mr. Hamilton , Mrs. Ham ilton, and Miss Isabella
¦were called on to give evidence. Isabella varied in her
statements. In her firs t examination , she declared that
she had resolved on the flight herself , and that Forestier
had scolded her on her folly, and had dissuade d her from
it; he only, she said, consented to aid her , when he saw
that she was quite determined to go. She was not aware ,
she declared , that she was to meet him at Paris , and she
had resolved , she said, to change her name. She so-
lemnlv took God to witness to the truth o f all this . But
when Forestier 's lette rs were read to her she expressed
great indignation, but did not retract her statement. In
her second examinatio n, on the contrary, she declared
that it was Forestier who had first proposed to her to fly
and that he had offered to abandon his wife, notwith-
stand ing her illness, to go with her. She had at first ,
she said , considere d this was a joke , and had laughed at
it, but he had pressed her and had got the servant Adele
to do so likewise. It was only by their entreaties that
she had gone. On arriving at Paris , Vivier told her that
Forest ier was in love with her , and would die if obliged
to live without her. When told of the way in which he
had spoken of her in his letter , she burst into tears , and
said, ' Ah, it is painfu l to see his contempt for me! I
opened my heart to him, and he learned that I loved
him. Yes, I knew he was married. Alas ! I know not
how I could have acted so !' Isabella was then con-
fron ted with Forest ier , and she persisted in declaring
that it was he who had enticed her to go. Forestier said
that the contrary was the fact , and he complained to her
that she was not telling the truth. ' You cannot wish to
ruin me, mademoisell e/ said he, ' by stat ing what is
untrue !' and he pressed and supp licated her to retract.
But she refused ; and he said at last , ' Well, having in
vain made an appeal to the honest sentiments of made-
moiselle, I must resign myself to my fate!' In the
third examinat ion Isabella again varied her story.
She said she had laid too much to the count' s
charge ; that in consequence of dissensions with her
sister , she had resolved on leaving her parents ; that
she had declared to Forestier that if he would not take
her away, she would poison herself ; and so on. r She
added that she had spoken against him on the last oc-
casion , because she had been told that he had declared
that he would sooner go to the galleys for life th an
marr y her. In her last examination she again formall y
and positively declared that it was she alone who had
resolved on leavin g home, that Forestier had never per-
suaded her to go, never promis ed to leave his wife for
her—an d never , she added , attempte d to introduce him-
Belf into her apartment. At the trial (which took place
before a cour t crowde d to excess), Isabella , her father ,
mother , and elder sister did not appear to give evidence ,
though all had been summoned. The princ ipal evidence
for the prosecution consisted in the rea ding of the in-
dictment , and in the testimony of Mr. Halle y, Lieutenant-
Colonel Campbell , an d a youn ger brother and sister of
Isabella , as to the prec ise age of that young lad y. They
all stated that she was about four teen. This point
was important , as, by the Fr ench law, the crime of
what is called detournement d' une jeune jf ille mineure
can only be committed when the girl is under six-
teen ; after that age she is considered a free agent ,
and is accountable for her own actions. It was stated
that since this un fortu nate affair Forestier 's wife had
died , and that he, anxious to make all the reparation in
his power for the injur y he had done her , had offered to
mar ry her, but that her father had positivel y refused.
Forestier caused eviden ce to be given by severa l persons
to prove that he had every reason to believe , from Isa-
bella 's perso nal appea rance and other circumstances ,
that she was more than sixteen years of age , and he
laboured , both in his interrogatory and throug hout the
trial , to show that he hud not per suaded her to leave her
home. After the pleadings were over , Forestier , in a
voice of much emotion , read a paper to the jury, drawn
up as follows :—

•• • I have to make, before my fellow-citizens, the avowal of a
fault which the law d ies not punish ; and you will accept this
Avowal us a further expiation to be added to my long1 suflerings.
During two years I struggled to save from death the life of an
ati frcl to whom I had associated my destiny, when a fatal and
unforeseen meeting surprised me in one of those moments of
moral discouragement , in which a man has not sufficient
strength to maintain himself in th e line of duty. You will not
brand my life , pentlnmen , for a moment 's self-forgetfulness ;
you will not confound a fault with a crime; you will not forget
that the honour of Miss Hamilton ia intact; and that 1 have
offered her all the reparation in my power.' "

The President then summed up, and the ju ry,
after an hour 's deliberation , returned a verdict of
11 Not Guilt y." The servant-g irl , Adole Gendron ,
was included in the indictment for haying assisted
in the flight of Isabella , but the public prosecuto r
aband oned the case against her. The verdict was
received with Home app lause , which was immediately
repressed by the Pres ident. Count de Forestier re-
mained in gaol till the evening, but when he went
away a numerous crowd was waiting nt the door to
sec him.

AN HUMBLE PRIMA DONNA.
In the winter of 1840 a young girl , poor ly clad ,

attracted some att ention by her sing ing at the edge
of the pavement before the Western Club House at
Glasgow. A shawl enveloped her head and concealed
her face. She asked no alms , but sang on , accepting
with gratefu l thanks the small gifts of the street pas-
sengers. One night her voice sounded so sweetl y in
the ears of two German gentlemen , th at they gav e
her some small coin and hurried on. The rain was
falling in torrents. The heart -touching tones of the
poor girl ' s voice touched them deepl y. Suddenl y

one of them stopped and said, " Do you hear that
voice ? "What beauty and power ! ^ 

Does no one try
to save the possessor of such a voice from destruc-
tion r Shall a girl with such a gift from Heaven die
from hunger, or worse r " " Let us see what we can
do," answered the other.

They returned and enquired of the watchman
respecting the mysterious songstress. He knew
nothing of her. She did no harm nor evil that he
ever saw. He would enquire. She gave him a
false address, for she wished to conceal her name.
After about a month's diplomatic negotiations, by
means of the watchm an, the girl agreed at last to
visit a benevolent German lady. Arrived there , and
putting the jealous shawl aside, a pal e, interes ting
face was discovered. The girl gave satisfactory re-
ferences as to her former life. It appeared that she
was a native of Edinburg h; that , havin g become
destitute from the death of her father , the illness of
other members of her family, and other circum-
stances , and not being able to get work sufficient to
provide for her family, and being possessed of a good
voice—her only family inheritance—s he resolved to
try to make a precarious living by singing in the
streets dur ing the twilight and evening.

"When she sang to her new friends her voice
seemed to have lost its fine qualities. Doubts were
expressed as to her identity—she proved it by de-
tailing the negot iations with the watc hman . But
she seemed to have two voices, and the German s
could not unde rstan d it. By-and-b ye, the lady and
Mr. Seligmann , a musical professor , called upon the
sick mother , and then it was discovered that the girl
had a sister , who was then with a distant relation in
Paisley, and who, when she happened to be in Glas-
gow, sometimes relieved her from the task of singing
in the streets . This sister was the elder , and on
being sent for , her voice soon proved her identity.
She sang so well, and her character was found to be
so good that the professor and the German lady de-
termined to educate her musical facult ies. She pro-
gressed so well that they extended the range of her
studies , and , after two years' instruction in Glasgow ,
they sent her to Germany to be initiated into the
higher branches of music. Great , we are told , has
been her prog ress, not only in music, but general
accomp lishments. So great that the Glasgow Herald
avers that no traces of the street-singer can now be
found in the handso me, accomplished , and elegant
young lady whose name is Christ ina Dawson. It is
a pleasure to add that her friendl y patrons have
taken care of her destitute family, and that the
heroine is shortl y expected home to sing at concer ts
in her native land.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
Since the sad catastrop he on the Easte rn Counties

Railway, of which we gave an account in our last
paper , several alarming railway accidents have taken
place on other lines. The most serious of these was
one which befell a cheap excursion train , near
Wootton-Bassett , on the Great Western , on Friday.
It appears that an excursion train was announced to
leave Bristol on Friday morning for Paddington and
back. It was completely thronged with parties from
the West of Eng land anxious to avail themselves of
such a favourab le opporttmity of visiting the metro-
polis at a cheap rate. So great was the throng, in-
deed , that for the convenience of despatc h the excur-
sion party was divided into two separate trains , one
leaving the Bath and the other the Bristol station.
Similar arrang ements were intended by the officers of
the company to have been made for the return
journey in the evening ; but the passengers , anxious
to see as much , as they possibl y could of the lions of
the metropolis , delayed their arrival again at the
Paddington station till almost the very minute
allowed them , so that when the time approached for
leaving, such was the rap idity and the promiscuous
nature of the arrivals of the passeng ers that it was found
absolutel y impossible to separate the Bristol from the
Bath excursion train , and it was according ly resolved
to send off two ming led trains. The first of these
return trains accomplished its passage with great
punctuality, arriving at the Bristol station shortly
before twelve o'clock on Frid ay night. It was
stated by the passengers that when they leftSwindon
the other excursion trai n was just signalled as being
in sight , and it seems it also arrived as far as Svvindon
in safe ty. It left Swindon at a quarter pas t eleven
o'clock , and j ust after passing the Wootton-Bassett
station , at the junction of the siding with the down-
line, the passengers felt a tremendous concussion ,
and immediately there was an awful crash ; the train
had come into collision with a horse-box, which
somehow or other, in the short space of a quarter of
an hour or twenty minutes which had elapsed since
the passage of the first excursion train, had been
placed on the lino. The engine and the first four
carriages wore precipitated down the embankment
into a field of mangold-wurtael. The first carriage
was turned on its side, so that there were no means
of escape, but , although the top of it had to be re-
moved by forcibl y br eaking it in with a sledge-
hammer before the inmates could bo rescued from
their perilous position , none of them sustained any

injuries that were of a serious or dangerous cha-
racter. The engineer and stoker were flun g violently
to the ground , but app are ntly without much injury,
as they shortly afterwards busied themselves in en-
deavouring to assist the passengers.

The scene for some minutes was one of great con-
sternation and confusion. The screams of the women
were most heart- rending. On looking after the
wounded it was found that two persons had their
collar-bones dislocated , the heads and faces of several
others were hurt and bruised , and some had. their
arms and legs injured. A lady named Lewis, wife
of the high-bailiff of Bath , was said to be most seri-
ously and dange rousl y injured , she having suffered
from concussion . Dr. W. Bird Herap ath , of Bristol ,
also received injuries about the head and face. Mr.
Richard Smith , also of Bristol , had his knee split
open , and there were many minor inj uries inflicted.

The cause of this accident has not yet been ascer-
tained , but enough is known to excite very stron g
suspicion. The belief at Wootton-Bassett is that the
horse-box was placed on the line intentionall y, as no
reason can be discovered for its being placed there ,
unless for the diabolical purpose of throwing the
train off the line.

On the Great Northern line an accident of a very
serious nature occurred on Saturday night , by which
several pers ons were severely injured. At the very mo-
ment when a down-train was due at theHitchin station ,
a heavy cattle train , the first that the Great Northern
authorities have run. upon the line, on arriving at the
station , had to be taken across upon the down line to
make room for two up trains which were then due.
Various precaut ions were adopted for the purpose of
preventing the occur rence of an accident ; but , never-
theless , the down train ran with very great violence
into the two engines that were attached to the cattl e
train , all three engines being materiall y damaged.
The driver of the down train was thrown off the en-
gine and has sustained severe inter nal injuries. The
fireman had his leg broke n, and a lady who was a
passenger by the train had several of her ribs broken ;
many others were injured.

An old man , upwards of eighty, who walked on
crutches and was deaf , was walking on the South
Wales railway, near Skewen , on Friday, when a train
came upon him suddenl y, and threw him down . The
shock was so great that he died on the following
Wednesday. He had been frequentl y warned against
wandering on the line.

As the mail trai n to Hereford was passing near
Admaston , on Tuesday, it ran over and killed two
cows, which had strayed on the line , which threw
the last carriage off the line, causing a delay in the
train of an hour and a half , but without any other
casualt y.

One of the guards of the Edinburgh and Glasgow
Railway was killed on Friday, by falling from the
half-past ten express tra in near Linlith gow. It is
supposed that he was in the act of moving from one
place to another , in order to app ly the break on ap-
proaching the Linlith gow station , when he sudde nly
lost his balance , and met with insta ntaneous death .

The investi gation into the late fatal accident on
the Eastern Counties Railway was broug ht to a close
on Monday, when the jury, after an inter val of an
hour and a half , returned the followin g verdict :—

" We find that the death of the nine men was occasioned by
misadventure, but at the same time express our regret that
more caution had not been exercised for the protection of the
men on the line."

ROBBERY AND ATTEMPT TO MURDER.
One of the most daring robberies we have heard of

for a long time was perpetrated in the City on Friday
week. The case was one of a very aggravated na-
ture as the robbers made an attempt upon the life of
the gentleman whom they robbed. The circum-
stances of the robbery are briefly these. Mr. Cufe-
ton, a gentleman who holds an official situation in
the British Museum, resides in the second floor of a
house in Aldersgate-street, occup ied by a person
named Wilson. As Mr. Cureton has to purchase
most of the coins, medals, and other antiquities for
the British Museum, he invariably kept an immen se
deal of property in his house. This seems to have
been known by some of the swell-mobsmen , for on
Friday aft ernoon, three men, dressed in the first
style of fashion , app lied at the house to sec Mr.
Cureton . Mr. Wilson , who was in his shop, answered
the men , and told them that they would find him on
the second floor. The thr ee fellows immediatel y re-
paired up stair s, and nothing was afterwards seen or
heard of them by any party in the house , except Mr .
Cureton , until they took the ir departure , some fifteen
or twent y minutes afterward s. A female then saw
them walking coolly down stairs , and not exhibiting
tim lonat. siffns of frisrht or being in a hurr y. Some
few minutes after that period, Mrs. Wilson, the land-
lady went up stairs with Mr. Cureton's milk for his
tea when to her no small astonishment she saw
the' unfortunate gentleman quite black in the face,
perfectly speechless, and a considerable pool ot
blood at his feet. Blood was also running down
his face, from a wound in tho forehead. At
first she imagined that Mr. Cureton had been
seized with an apoplectic fit , and she immediately
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sent information to that effect to Mr. Brand, surgeon»
Aldersgate-street. That gentleman, promptly at-
tended, when he found Mr. Cureton perfectly in-
sensible, and rapidly sinking. He forthwith applied
the usual remedies, but it was upwards of seven
hours before the unfortunate gentleman, could be re-
stored to consciousness.

Prom his statement it appeared that the three
supposed gentlemen who had called upon him en-
quired whether he had by him a crown piece of
"William and Mary, and that having answered in the
affirmative , he asked them to take a seat, and whilst
in the act of handing a chair to one of the men the
other two went behind him and placed a portable
instrument round his neck, which pressed as tightly
as a vice. They then gave him a violent blow over
the tight eye, and from that time he had no recollec-
tion of what happened. The fellows finding that
Mr. Cureton was insensible, no doubt imagined that
they had deprived him of life. They then removed
the instrument from his neck, and, after stripping
the place of coins, medals, &c, of the value of £300,
they decamped. Mr. Cureton perfectly recollects
seeing the instrument as the men were passing it
towards his back ; and, seizing a small box, he made
an attempt to throw it through the window, hop ing
in that way to raise an alarm, but before he could
do so he was deprived of all power. Mr. Brand is
of opinion that had not Mrs. Wilson gone up to his
room at the moment she did he would have died, as
reaction had just commenced. The police, during
the day, were apprized of the affair , but as yet no
tidings have been obtained of the villains. Mr.
Cureton is somewhat better, and there is some ground
for believing that he will recover, unless he has a
relapse.

A S S U M E D  I N S A N I T Y .
The Court of Assizes of Augsburg (Bavaria) has just

been engaged in try ing a case the circumstances of which
are cur ious. A young man of eighteen , name d Specht ,
¦was charged with having, on the 23rd of Jul y, 1849,
mur dered a girl of seven year s of age res iding in the
village of Hegelensteim , in the circle of the Upper
Danube , accompan ied by aggravated circumstances.
Specht , who was almost immediately arre sted , at once
avowed the double crime , but declared that he had been
pr ompted to it by the devil : he had , he said, been only
a sort of half-passive agent in the case. The day after ,
when brou ght before the examinin g magistrate to be in-
terrogate d, his faculties , mental and physical , seemed all
at once to have become singularly weakened ; he not
only could not to all appearance express his ideas co-
herent ly, but he seemed even incapable of suporting the
weight of his body. After having been several times
broug ht from prison for examinat ion, it was at last
decided th at medical men should be appointed to decide
whether his menta l alienation was real or feigned. Two
very eminent men , long accustomed to the treatme nt of
mental mala dies , Drs. Windier and Zink , were directe d
to send in a report on the state of his mind. After ver y
minute and patient observation , bot h these gentlemen
declare d that they had no doubt whatever that the moral
an d physical weakness of Specht was artfully simulate d ,
there being no example , they said , of an y one of such
robust health of bod y and mind , as ha d been that of
the prisoner , becom ing suddenly utterl y stup id and
imbecile ; that , in fact , imbecility in persons born with
the use of thei r faculties , thou gh often all of a sudden
ver y marked , becomes complete only slowly and gra-
duall y. As the state of the prisoner underwent no ap-
parent alteration , it was determined to test his malady
by sudden and violent emotions. According ly fire-arms
were discharged just out side the partition close to which
his bed was placed. Specht uttered some strange in-
coherent cries , but never stirred in his bed. Powerful
shower-b aths were given him from holes made in the
ceiling of his cell, but nothing overcame his impassib ility.
These medical men still , however , persisted in the ir first
opinion. When the day of his appearin g before the
court arri ved , he appeared so completel y prostrated in
mind and body, that it was found necessary to carr y him
into the court. He seemed in a state of entire imbeci-
lity, and the jury, after patientl y hearing the pleadin gs,
brou ght in a verdict of " guilty, " but with very stro ng
extenuatin g circumstances. The court , in consequence ,
condemned Specht to only three years ' confinement.
The prisoner was carried back to his cell in the same
condition as he had appeared in during the trial , but no
sooner did he arrive there than he began to jump about , and
to express the greatest joy at having escaped the capital
punishment , lie then declared that he had never for a
moment ceased to be in the enjoyment of all his faculti es,
physical and intellectual , and that he had played the
part of a person affected in mind by the advice of a fellow
pris oner , who had spoken to him to that effect the day
he was first lod ged in prison. Specht thus for the space
of fourteen months gave proof of an extraord inary strength
of wi ll an d per severance , particularly if his youth be
taken into consideration. Had he continued to play his
Assum ed part for some time longer , it is not improbable
that he might have succeeded in obtaining a full pard on.

T W O  S H I P W R E C K S .
A shipwreck which had almost proved as fatal as that

of the Orio n , took place on the coagt of France on Mon-
day week . On the morning of that day the Superb
steamer was to have started from St. Heliers on an ex-
cursion trip to St. Malo , but , in consequen ce of her
machinery req uiring some repairs , the La Polka was
substitued , and sta rted with between thirty and forty
pas sengers. When about six or seven miles from St.
Heliers , it was discovered , to the crest horror of all on

board , that she had sprun g a leak , and was fast founder-
ing, but that , in consequen ce of the wind being advers e,
it would be useless to tur n back , as befor e she could have
performed half the distance she would be at the bottom
of the ocean . In this stra it there existed but one chance
—that of reachin g some small rocks called the Minques ,
on the coast of France , and which were then about six
miles ahead. Ever y precaution was immediately taken
to keep her afloat till the rocks were gained. The pas-
sengers and luggage were collected on the starboard bow,
in order that the larb oard side might be kept as much as
possible out of the water , that being the locale of the
leak , the engines were worked as fast as possible , a small
sail was set , and the crew , assisted by pome of the pas-
sengers , betook themselve s to the most vigorous exertions
in baling with bucke ts, there being no pumps on board.
The consternation was great , there being but very small
hopes that the rocks could be gained , and from the
heavy swell which prevailed , and the little way she made ,
it was feared that she would capsize. When she was
about two miles from the rocks, an immense cloud of
steam and ashes announced the fact that the water had
reached the fires ; all hope was now abandoned , and
planks and other modes of keepin g afloat were eagerly
sought for, but , to the surprise of all , it was perceived
that the Daddies still kept slowly revolvin g. The balin g
was now continued with renewed exertion till the buckets ,
three in number , were literally knocked to pieces, and
the vessel was ultimately brought up to within about a
quarter of a mile of the largest rock. The anchor waa
immediately drop ped , and two small boats which the
vessel possessed instantl y lowered. To the grea t credit
of all, the utmost order prevailed ; the ladies were sent
off firs t, and not a man thoug ht of leaving the vessel till
they were all cleare d, with the exception of one French-
man , who endeavoured to get among the firs t boat-load
of women, but was instantl y seized by the other passen-
gers, and forced to wait. By reason of the smallness of
the boats , only four could be taken off at a time , and , as
may be imagined , all eyes were strained eagerly watching
their slow going and coming ; at last all were saved , the
last boat pushing off as the ill-fated vessel went down ,
the water coverin g her masthead. After passing a dismal
night on the bare rocks , the pass engers were picked up
by the steamboat South Western , from Weymoulh for
St. Malo , the captain havin g luckil y perceived through
his glass something unusua l in the appeara nce of the
rocks, and imag ining that it might be a wrec k, steered
for them , to the great joy of those who were upon them ,
as it was only by reason of a spr ing tide that the South
Western was enabled to come within sight that day, and
if they had not been perceived the chances were that they
would hav e remain ed for a ver y considerable perio d, as,
from the very dangerous nature of these rocks , vessels
seldom even approach them.

A more melan choly shipwreck , attended with the loss
of eleven lives, occurred on the Minques Rocks , be-
tween St. Malo and Jer sey. The vessel was a steamer
called the Superb , which left St. Malo for Jerse y, at half-
past seven o'clock on Tuesday morning. With a view to
shorten the passage , the vessel took an unusua l course ,
and in doing so struck on the sunk rocks , and imme-
diatel y fi lled with water. The boats were instantly
lowered , an d a rush was made towards them. Unfortu-
nate ly the plugs were missing from one of them , and the
consequence was that it was speedily swampe d in smooth
water , with all on board. Fortunatel y, the tide was
falling fast , which left the ship high and dry on the rocks.
Signa ls of distre ss were then made , and in about two
hours the whole of the remainin g passengers and crew ,
abo ut forty in number , were saved. Eleven persons were
drown ed.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S.
The Royal Famil y appear to be enjoy ing them selves

at Balmoral in a very sensible way, very much , indeed ,
after the same manner as any other person s do who have
similar means of enjoyment. Prince Albert spends a
good deal of his time in deer-stalkin g and other manly
6ports , while the Queen has been taking as much out-
door exercise as possible among the glor ious mountain
scenerv with which she is surrounded. A Priv y Council
was held at Balmoral on Tuesday , at which several of
the Cabinet Ministers were present. The Scotsman
states that the Queen may be expected at Edinburg h
about the 7th of October. Her stay, it is said , will pr o-
babl y not extend over a coup le of nights ; and it is ex-
tremel y doubtfu l as to whether or not her Majesty will
hold either a drawing-room or a levee.

The steam-ship Madrid , which arrived at South ampton
on Tuesday mor ning had on boar d a ver y fine lioness, a
present to Queen Victoria from the Queen of Portugal.

The Duke of Cambrid ge is expected to arri ve in town
on Monday from Dublin. The Duchess and the Here-
ditary Grand Duke and Duchess of Mecklenb urg Strclitz ,
who are still sojourning at the Marquis of Anglesey's ro-
mantic seat Plassncwy dd , are also expected to return to
tow n next week.

ment resided at Roseneat h, the residence of the Duke of
Ar gyle, visited , in the course of last week , along with
Lady Ashley, the Ra gged Schools of Greenock , with the
arrangements of which they were greatly pleased.

The Marquis of Lansdowne paid a visit to Cheltenham
last week for the purpose of inspecting its educational
establishments. He proceed ed, on his arriv al, direct to
the new Church of England Trainin g Colleges, m the
survey of which , and of the system of teaching in ope-
ration there , his lords hip spen t two or th ree hours ; and
thence , accompanied by the Reverend F. Close, to the
Proprietary College, which he had also an opportunity
of inspecting while the several departments were busily
engaged with their respective duties.

Sir John Cam Hobhouse visited Cork a few days ago
on his return from the lakes of Killarney, and expre ssed
his surprise at the immense impro vement in that city
since a former visit of his some years ago.

A Court of Directors was held at the East India
House , on Wednesday, when General Sir William M.
Gomm , K.C.B., was sworn in commander-in-c hief of the
company 's forces , and an extraordinary member of the
Council of India.

It is said that Lord Cowlcy is to be recalle d from Frank-
fort , probabl y on account of the adherence of England to
the Prussian protocol , declaring the Diet at an end , con-
trary to the provisions of the treaty of 1815 ; in conse-
quence of which his lordshi p has nothin g to bo accre-
dited to.

Baron Brunow (th e Russian Minister) has returned to
London from St. Petersburg. His Excellency had only
reached the Russian cap ital a few days before he received
the distressing news of the demise of Mad emoiselle Olga
de Lechner , his stepdaughter.

Lord Ashley, who has since the prorogation of Parha-

Sir Rob ert Peel, Baronet , M.P. , has just returned
from Berne , after winding up his affairs in Switzerland ,
consequent on resign ing his appoint ment of Pr incipal
Secretary of the British Legation to the Swiss Confede-
ration. Lady Peel , accompanie d by Captain William
Peel, R.N., and Miss Peel , left Jer sey a few days ago
for a tour in France , but are shor tly expected at her
ladyship's house in Whitehall Gardens for the autumn.
Lad y Peel 's health has greatly improved.

Lord Cockburn was not able to tak e his seat at the
Dumfries Circuit last week , and his place was supplied
by Lord Moncreiff. On Fri day his lordsh ip wa« con-
siderabl y better.

An event of melancholy interest to the English com-
munity of Athens lately occurred in that city. Lord
William Clinton , who has been there only a short time,
attache d to the Brit ish mission, having imprudently
started on a tour in the interior durin g the very great
heats , returned on the 2nd instant dangerousl y ill. In
forty-ei ght hours he was a corpse, notwithstandin g every
attention paid to him ; but it was evident from the first
that he could not recover , the fever havin g been rag ing
within him for several days, and without the means of
obtaining any medical assistance. He was followed to
the grave by the diplomatic body and the English mis-
sion and the English residents there. He was the
fourth son of the Duke of Newcastle, and was born on
the 13th of January, 1815.

Mr. Monahan is appointed Lord Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas , Dublin ; Mr. Hatchell , Attorney-General.
All rumours, therefore , on this subject are now at an
end. Concernin g the other legal appointments nothin g
is known. Mr. Baldw in, late law adviser to the Castle ,
and who was next in succession for the office of Solicitor-
Genera l, but who accepted the vacan t jud geship in the
Insolvent Court , has been endeavouring to resign that
office and get appointed to the Solicitor-Generalshi p;
and this , it is said, was the cause of the delay in filling
up the vacancies.

The election of a President of Trinity in the room of
the late Dr. Ingram took place at Oxford, on Monday,
when the Reverend John Wilson, B.D., was chosen , and
his name sent to the Bishop of Winchester with that of
one of th e other fellows, his lordsh ip being enjoined by
the statutes to mak e a selection of one of the two fellows
whose names are tra nsmitted to him by the society.

The Rev. C. Wor dsworth , warden of Trinity College,
Perthshire , has tendered his resignation in consequence
of two alumni of the college having been rejected at
their examination for holy orders , by the Bishop of
Aber deen , on the score of deficient scholarship.

The Gazette of Fr iday night contained a notice from
the Speaker of the House of Commons , that he will, at
the end of fourtee n days , issue a writ for Herefordshire ,
to fill up the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Joseph
Bailey, junior. _ „

The contest at Poole ended in the election of the Free-
trader , Mr. Seymour , notwithstanding the extr aordinary
exertions made by the supporters of his Protection ist
opponent , Mr. Savage. At the close of the poll the num.
bers were—for Seymour , 188 ; Savage , 167. Majority
for free trade , 21.

It is said that Mr. Cowling 's committee at Cambridge ,
finding the tide of public opinion running strong ly
against them , have withdrawn their candidate. It is,
therefore , anticipated that Mr. Wigram will be returned
without oppositi on.

It is underst ood that Sir Denis Le Marchant will suc-
ceed the late Mr. Ley, as clerk of the House of Com-
mons , on a reduced salary of £2000 per annum. Mr.
Booth , the Examine r of Recognizances and Coun sel to
the Spea ker , is likely to succeed. Sir Denis Le Marchan t
as legal secretar y of the Board of Trade. Mr. Booth 's
office will be abolished. These changes will cause a
considerable saving to the public.

The Reveren d John Hooper , of Albury Rectory, in a
letter to the Morning Post , says, " It is a remarkable
circumstance tha t many clergymen of the Church of
Eng land are now becoming convinced of something un-
justifiable in the mutual relation of the church and
state , and such conviction is an omen of great good , if it
be wisely followed out. "

The Reverend D. A Weir has been elected Professor
of Oriental Lan guages in the University of Glasgow , in
the place of the late Dr. Gray.

It is reported from Persia that an English traveller ,
Mr. Morrison , has discovered at Hamaden , the ancient
Ecbatana , the tomb of Ilep hoostion , the celebrated fa-
vourite of Alexande r the Great , who died in that city 324
years before Chr ist. An inscri ption , in excellent pre -
servation , is said to identify this monument , beyond
doubt , with Hep hcestion , who , however , has always been
supposed to have died at Baby lon.

Mr. John Morgan , a native of Dundee , who died some
time ago , left nearl y £100,000. His latest testame ntary
deed , in the hand-writing of his sister , dated the 6th of
September , 1846, contains special provisions for the ap-
pointment of a judicial factor by the Court of Session ,
and the accumulation of the proceeds of his estate " for
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ten years, to erect an hospital in Dundee to educate the
poor children of the nine trades, the name of Morgan to
be preferred, although they do not belong to Dundee.

The last account of poor Mitehel is supplied in an Aus-
tralian paper, which announces the arrival of the Neptune
convict ship at Hobart Town, and states that John
Mitehel had received his ticket of leave, and on account
of his delicate health will be allowed to reside at Bothwell,
where he can enjoy the society of John Martin.

It is said that Queen Isabella of Spain has signed the
nomination of Prince Louis Napoleon, as Knight of the
Order of the Golden Fleece, and that the insignia of the
Order are to be transmitted to him by the Spanish Am-
bassador at Paris.

A manifesto has been issued, with the signature of M.
Barthelemy, announcing that the leaders whom the Count
de Chambord entrusts with his interest, are, the Duke de
Levis, General de St. Priest, M. Berryer, the Marquess
de Pastoret, and the Duke des Cars, and deprecating any
appeal to the people, " as implying the negation of the
great national principle of hereditary monarchy." The
Marquess de la Rochejaqiielin, who considers himself as
specially attacked in this manifesto, has published a rep ly,
in which he speaks of it as an acte incensee.

At a dinner given in honour of M. Leon Faueher on
the 15th instant by the Prefect of Limoges, he replied to
a toast proposing his own health by an eulogy of the
President and his government, which is significant as a
conspicuous instance of an Orleanist embracing Bona-
parti8m.

A bronze statue of Marshal Oudinot , designed for Bar-
le-Duc, is being exhibited for some days in front of one
of the public buildings, the Louvre, at Paris, opposite to
the Pont des Arts. The statue represents the hero in
the costume of a French marshal, atid decorated with
the Legion of Honour. The inscription is—** To Mar-
shal Oudinot , Duke of Reggio, born at Bar-le-Duc, 25th
of April , 1767, Volunteer in 1792 ; died Governor of the
Hospital of the Invalids, 13th of September, 1847.
Erected by national subscription." The sculptor is M.
Jean Debay, and the work is much admired.

The People, a French journal, published at Dijon , has
been summoned to appear before the assizes for having
in its number of the 11th instant published an article
headed A Campaign of General Haynau , on the ground
of its having, firstly, commended an act which the laios
deem a crime ; secondly, offe nded p ublic and relig ious
morality. To console him for his chastisement in Lon-
don the Emperor has just sent to Haynau the Grand
Cordon of the Order of St. Anne of the first class.

The walls of Rome have lately been covered with an
amusing last sally of Pasquino, in manuscript. When
read straight through the lines are treasonable ; when
read down, each division by itself , they are in the spirit
of the most exalted papalino loyalty:—

" Death to Pio Nino
Mazzini For ever

The republic is The mildest government
The most infamous government Is that of the priests

Down with Priestly power
The dominion of the people. For ever."

Reading strai ght down we find "Death to Mazzini ," &c,
but reading through both divisions we have, " Death to
Pio N ino , Mazzini for ever ," and so on.

The question relative to the Hungarian refugees ,
threatens to give rise to new complications. The terms
of the convention by which the Porte engaged to keep a
strict surveillance over the refugees for one year , expires
this month. The Turkish Government has, therefore,
manifested th e intention of setting at liberty Kossuth ,
and those of his companion s who were imprisoned with
him at Kutayeh , and measures have alread y been taken
to procu re them a passage either to America or to Eng-
land. It appears that these arrangements have alarmed
the Vienna Cabinet , which pretends that the term of one
year , stipulated in the convention , commences at the
moment of their imprisonment, and has protested against
the immediate liberation of the exiles. The Divan re-
jects this demand as illfounded , and resolves to adhere to
its ori ginal intention.

All the "leading articles ," published in the Pans
journals of Monday, had attached to them the names of
the writers , pursuant to the new law, which was fixed to
come into operation on the 24th instant. The Journal
des D&bats , singularly enough , for the first time during
its long existence , was issued without any political
remarks , and , consequently, without a signature. The
other newspapers , with one or two exceptions only, had
the names of the authors appended to thei r productions.

A box full of incendiar y proclamations , addressed to
the army and peop le, has been seined at Angoulcme by
the police. It is said that the name of a repre sentative
of the ppople , noted for his eccentri cities , was mixed up
in the n flair.

The Prefect of the Haute Garonne has published a
proclamation prohibit ins »*1 dubs and meetings of every
descri ption throug hout  the department.

The great improvement produced on the Boulevards of
Paris by the app lication of cold bitumen to macadami/.a-
tiou a t t rac t s  much in ten t ion ,  particularly from English-
men , who feel persuaded tha t  the same system will be
very generall y adopted on this side of the channel. t It
is described as forming the beau ideal of a road , being
free from dust or mud , smooth as a table , and pleasant
mid elastic to the-  t ie.id.  The horses are said to like it , for
al though smooth the surface is far from sli ppery. It is also
found to be durable , and in the long run economical. All
the  simp people are an xious to have it , us the dust raised
by simp le ma eailsuni/ution spoils their goods.

Some t i t ue iiuo , whilst Madame de (Jaumont Laforcc ,
a lud y of proper ty  of Paris , was iu the country, on e of
her donu 'st ics , aided by two thieves , caused the whole of
t he splendid fu r n i t u r e 'of he r hotel , worth nearly 80,OOOf. ,
U> be taken to the  Hotel des Commissiun s-priseurs , ami
sold by auction. The price realize d was onl y COOUf.

With this sum, added to a large sum in gold, a quantity
of jewellery, and other valuable objects, the three thieves
and a young woman named Franchise Bernard took
their departure from Havre, on board the St. Nicholas,
for New York. As soon as the robbery was known,
warrants were issued for their arrest, but they did not
reach Havre until after the departure of the ship.
Directions were, however , immediately forwarded to the
French consul at New York, to arrest the thieves on
their arrival in that city. These instructions reached
New York by the English steamer before the tot.
Nicholas. The French consul immediately hired a
steamer to go out to meet the St. Nicholas, and the three
thieves were captured, to their profound astonishment,
at some distance from land.

In an official report made to the Belgian Government
by several agricultural commissions, it is stated that the
potato disease has spread so rapidly in that country, that
in the lowlands hardly one-fourth of the crop will be
saved. In the higher and sandy soils, probably one-
third may be saved and fit for consumption ; and though
a much larger amount of land has been planted this year,
yet the average crop through the country will not equal
more than one^fourth of last year's production. Ine
ravages of the disease are only surpassed by those ot
the year 1845. , . .

A letter from Bologna of the 16th announces that, in
consequence of an order from Rome, the Lombardo-
Venetian journals, and the Corriere Itah ano of Vienna ,
are no loneer permitted to enter the Papal territory.

Brigandage in the Bolognese provinces continues, not-
withstanding the wholesale executions that take place
every now and then. Twenty-six offenders were con-
demned to death lately, but the Austrian general com-
muted the penalty into the galleys for ten of them, in
consideration of their youth and previous good conduct ;
the remaining sixteen were shot on the 6th in the P*atl
di Capiara at Bologna. Nine others were condemned to
the galleys. At Rome robberies are not quite so frequent ,
but an audacious coup-de matn was made notwithstanding,
the other day, in the palace of the government stamp-
office , where a Genevese jewe ller, M. Simond , had depo-
sited goods to the value of 150,000 fran cs. The plun-
derers carried off chains, watches, and trinkets to the
amount of 32,000 francs , but some clue is obtained to
their retreat by a child having found a gold chain on the
staircase of an obscure house, which was taken by its
mother to a jeweller for sale.

The Austrian Government has not succeeded in raising
a voluntary loan of 100,000,000 of Lire, in the Lombardo-
Venetian provinces.

After four years' labour the great tunnel through
Mount Carioso, on the Leghorn and Florence Railway ,
has just been completed.

Signor Diamila, formerly employed in the V atican
library, was condemned , on the 12th instant, to the
galleys for twenty years, for having stolen a large quan-
ti ty of precious medals from the collection under his
superintendence. These robberies, perpetrated more
than two years ago, were detected by the commission
appointed by General Oudinot , immediately on his en-
trance into Rome, to examine the condition of the public
monuments , and ascertain the damages inflicted upon
the works of art and antiquities of the capital of the
Christian world. Diamila belongs to a highly respectable
ltoman family.

The Legislative Assembly of Frankfort , on the 20tn
instant, decided , by forty-four votes to forty-one , that it
would not take as the basis of its deliberations the draft
of the constitution presented by the Senate , and imme-
diately commenced the discussion of the constitution
prepared by the mixed committee. It adopted during
the sitting the first sixteen paragraphs. According to
one of them, " the fr ee state of Frankfort" becomes the
free city of Frankfort ; " the article declaring that "the
nobility as a class is abolished " was struck out ; and the
provisions of the fundamental laws relative to the press
have been modified. It has been decided that the
journals are to furnish caution-money.

The Government has addressed a circular to the au-
thorities throughout Bavaria , warning them against the
relig ious associations of the German Neo-Catholics, as
having a tendency to carry out the projects of the So-
cialist democrats.

The committee appointed to examine the merits of the
various plans for a bridge over the Rhine, between the
cities of Cologne and Deutz , have nwarded the first prize
of 230 frederics d'or to Mr. John W. Sehwedler , archi-
tect , of Berlin , and the second prize of 125 fred erics d'or
to Captain \V. Moorsom , of London.

The Austrian Ministry appear at their wits end for
mean s to raise money, and what with this and building
up and pulling down constitutions , endeavour ing to in-
fluence the elections now going on , and so on , they must
be tolerabl y well employed. The duty upon newspapers
has occasioned a terr ible outcry throug hout the empir e,
as is natural. The law will probabl y be immediately re-
voked , for no Min istry can call itself sufficiently powerfu l
to resist the roused thunder of the newspapers , even
censor-silenced as they are in Austria. A new law has
also appeared relative to the stamp dut y on play ing cards
and almanacs , by which the whole monarchy will be sub-
jected to these ta xes which have been hitherto unknown
in Hungary and the provinces.

A decree of the militar y commander at Vienna , of the
18th ius umt , prohibits the circulation of the Cologne (Ja-
zettt t for Vienna , Hungary, and all parts and provinces
of the Austrian Emp ire in which the state of siege lias
been proclaimed. '1 ho militar y commander of Prague
has announced that ever y person in whose possession a
copy of the prohibi ted newspaper shall bo found , shall
be tried by court mart ial , and punished according to the
provisions of militar y law. It is said that the Austrian
Government intends to exclud e, in like manner , almost
all the better class of German newspapers. The Deutsche
Zoitiintj ,  the Constilntionello Zeitunrj , and the I Vcstr
Zoituiitf arc marked lor immediate prohibition.

A deputation from the vestries of St. Margaret and
St. John , Westminster, relative to the alteration in
progress in St. James's Park, had an interview with
Lord Seymour on Wednesday at the office of her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners of Woods and Forests in White-
hall-place. .

A large number of workmen are now busily engaged m
making extensive alterations and improvements in va-
rious parts of the Tower of London. The two lofty
gun-towers of the eastern and western extremities , facing
Trinity-square, are being reconstructed on a new and
patented plan , recommended by Government. The high
walls near the water-side have been pulled down , and
are to be rebuilt on a new princ iple, with gun Ioop-hole6.
The interior of this ancient fortress is also undergoing a
regular repair , under the superintendence of a military
office r specially appointed for the purpose by the lJuke ot
Wellington. „ „ _ ,

A numerous meeting of thf vestry of St. James s was
held at the vestry-house on Thursday, to take into con-
sideration the encroachments by the Commissioners of
Woods and Forests on St. J ames's and the Green 1 arks.
One speaker said " it was most un- English to circle the
palace of the Soverei gn with an iron railing. ine
chair man said the Commissioners of Woods and 1 orests
were continually nibbli ng at the lungs ot London (.the
parks) , and if the public did not look sharp ly after them
they would all soon be in a consumption. It was ulti-
mately resolv ed to call on Parliament to insist on the
Commissioner* of Woods and Forests giving notices ,
and putting in their plans of any alterations , in accord-
ance with the standing rules of Parliament.

Her Majesty's Theatre is now undergoing the various
changes necessary for the opening of the ** National
Concerts. " The circles of boxes are being arranged as
stalls, and the pit and the stage are being formed into
one extensive area. Upwards of 150 workmen are busily
employed. Felicien David is engaged to write a new
dramatic symphony, which he will conduct in person j

In the Bakony forest of Hungary a guerilla band,
headed by a certain Rocza Sandor, is carrying on its
hostile operations, up to Szegedin, against the Austrian
authorities and troops. Considerable detachments of
Austrian troops have been sent against it, but as they
have proved insufficient , a battalion has recently been
despatched to reinforce them.

The Carlsruhe Gazette of the 19th publishes a decree
prolonging for one month more the state of siege and
martial law proclaimed in October last.

The diligence from Catalonia, which ought to have
reached Valencia on the ,15 th instant, was upset on the
previous day at the point called De la Torreta, near
Oropesa, having been precipitated from a very great
height into the barranco (a deep hollow formed-by the
mountain torrents) which opens into the sea : the four-
teen passengers whom it conveyed, together with the
mayoral , the postilion, and the mules, were killed. It is
conjectured by persons who know the road, which runs
along the edge of a precipice in some parts, that the
horses may have backed in going up an ascent—the
great weight of the diligence and its load often causing
this to take place ; and there being no means provided
to stop the retrogressive course of a diligence under such
circumstances, it would be forced at once, with its con-
tents, over the precipice, as a coach with eight passengers
was, not long since, into the Guadalquiver, by a similar
proceeding.

The shock of an earthquake was felt at Algiers on the
night of the 10th instant. It lasted fifteen seconds. This
makes the'sixth shock which has occurred within sixteen
days.

A piece of quartz rock has been found neat Lake Su-
perior, containing several dollars' worth of pure gold .
The gold shows itself in particles disseminated through
the quartz, the largest of which weighs more than a
dollar.

To arrest the fearful progress of intemperance in Cey-
lon, total abstinence societies have been formed at KLandy
and Colombo. The success of these associations has
hitherto exceeded all expectation.

The most recent advices from Port Natal represent the
settlement to be in a prosperous condition. The late
dispute with emigrants had been satisfactorily settled,
and affairs were progressing most favourably. The older
colonists have successfully cultivated the cotton plant ,
tobacco, indigo, flax and hemp, and Indian corn , all of
which products have grown luxuriantly, whilst the later
emigrants are disposed to act with equal energy and in-
dustry, and are stated to be quite satisfied with the cor-
rectness of the description given as to the capabilities of
this colony.

A dreadfu l tragedy was lately enacted at Manilla. ri\vo
Spanish young ladies, who had gone to America as com-
panions to the wife of a merchant who had long resided
in Manilla, and who lately joined the house of Messrs.
Baring, Brothers, and Co., returned from Europe by the
steamer of October last, and were put under the charge
of a Captain Mercader to be conveyed to Manilla.
Having succeeded in gaining the affections of one of the
ladies, Captain Mercader induced her to remain with him
on board the vessel, instead of returning to her relatives
in Manilla. From Manilla the vessel made a passage to
Mandanao. Whilst there, Mercader , having been on
shore through the day , went off unexpectedl y to the
vessel at night, and , under the belief that his mistress
was unfaithful to him, he entered the cabin where the un-
happy and ill-fated woman was lying in bed , and mur-
dered her, stabbing her seventeen times with a dagger.
He afterwards attacked the chief officer , inflicting three
or four wounds with the same instrument—none of them ,
however, proved mortal. A passenger, who endeavoured
to prevent further bloodshed , was shot at by Captain
Mercader. He was eventually overpowered by the offi-
cers and crew, who conveyed him to Manilla, where he
now awaits his trial.
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The protest of thirteen of the Irish Roman Catholj c
bishops, deprecating any condemnation of the Queen 's
Colleges, will be forthwith despatched to Borne by the
ha nds of one of the subscribing prelates.

" The Bp irit of oppositio n to the payment of rents ,"
says the Boyle Gazette, "appears to progress through
th e country. On Monday last Mr. Lawder had forty
police at Drumlish , in order to enable him to collect
rents under the courts. Mr. Lawder succeeded in making
seizures, but the show of opposition was so great (ex-
ceeding 300 persons) that the bailiff's refused to remain
at n ight unless the police also stopped to protect them ,
which could not be done. Mr. Lawder proposed to
forego all arrears, some of which were for five years ,
provided he got a half-year's rent. The proposition was
met , and the tenants got a receipt in full."

Negotiations are now on foot with Government for
the establishment of a submarine telegraph over the
six ty miles of sea from Holyhead to Kingstown , and on
to either Cork or Galway, to be thence connected by
steam-shi p with the nearest telegraph station on the
other side of the Atlantic. #Another agrarian murder has taken place in Ireland.
The victim was Mr. Roger North , a mag istrate and land-
lord in King 's County, who was shot dead , within one
mile of his house on Monday afternoon. It is said that
he was murdered owing to his having lately used some
of his tenants with great, severity.

The introduction of the manufacture of laco veils into
the western part of the county of May o has been attended
with the most beneficial rpsults. The young females
under instruction have made the most rap id progress,
and are alread y able to earn a considerable amount of
weekly wages, and there is still room in the factory for
the employment of a number far exceeding what can
readily be procured.

WORKINGS ASSOCIATIONS OF PABIS.
Pianoforte Makeks.

Ascending the Faubourg St. Denis towards the
Great Northern. Bail way, after passing numerous
busy workshops, bazaars, coach-offices , dirty alleys,
and national schools, resounding with the songs of
children, you reach the hospital of St. Lazare.
Turning to the left you enter the Rue de Chabrol, one
of those new, half-built, desolate-looking streets, so
common in the neighbourhood of modern railway
stations. No carriages are heard there, no busy foot
passengers are seen passing to arid fro ; only now and
then a solitary slip-shod woman, or a wretchedly-
clad, pale-faced man, may be seen creeping silently
along the deserted street. You enter a sort of narrow
court, where the sun can scarcely penetrate ; you
stumble over loose stones, logs of wood, and heaps of
dung ; pass stable doors wide open, old broken
vehicles and barrows, in which men and even women
are harnessed like beasts of burden ; hens and
chicken wander about under your feet, flies con-
gregate on a patch of sunlight that serves but
to show the filth arid misery of an old boarded
shed, the emblem of tottering age and poverty. On
one side of this court is perceived a low doorway,
leading to a narrow ricketty flight of wooden stairs,
up which you creep ; on arriving at the top you
enter a small, inconvenient room, and find yourself
surrounded by a number of pianos, which, for rich-
ness of ornament and material, for elegance of form
and solidity of construction, might grace the noblest
drawing-rooms of our cities. Here, in this humble
abode, have these honest, industrious, and independent
workmen built their fortress against the attacks of
poverty from without. Engaged in a manufacture
that requires the greatest skill, taste, delicacy of touch,
and a considerable knowledge of science, these men
have neglected nothing to make their goods the most
perfect of their kind ; every new invention is intro-
duced, and improvements are added by themselves,
so that they might compete with the most celebrated
in the trade had they the means to hire a warehouse
in some fashionable street where they could expose
their goods to the best advantage. As it is they hold
a second rank, and, besides their Paris customers,
have a considerable export trade. We were shown
pianos, worth £40 or £50, of the richest tone, for we
had an opportunity of judging when one of the mem-
bers entered, and at the request of the ge'rant sat
down and played with great taste and considerable
execution. By the report which I have before me, it
appears that in December, 1849, they possessed a
capital of more than 16,000f. (£640), of which about
COOOf. form a reserve-fund, derived from deductions
on the salaries of the members ; and the rest consists
of money placed in the funds by the twenty-nine
members, at 5Of. each, of stock, tools, &c, and of
profits obtained since March, 1840, after deducting
the expenses and labour of organization, which in-
volved a period of two unproductive months. They
are paid by the piece, and keep the profits for ex-
tending their business, buch a result, in so short a
period , is an evidence of the superior intelligence
with which their affairs have been managed ; and
yet this association is comj>osed entirely of working
men, not a single master having joined them ; and
when they applied to the Government for a portion
of the three millions voted to the associations, they
Were refused , on account of the representations of
the master manufacturers. With courageous hearts,
however, they set to work, some bringing their five
or twenty francs, others their tools ; some pawning
their watches and others their clothes : and they
went without fire in the winter, drank no wine, not
even on Sundays ; lived upon bread, though working
so hard, and , what was worse than all, they made
their children live on it too ! Thus they deprived
themselves of every comfort , and even of the neces-
saries of life, in order to amass the small sum of 300f.
(£12), which, with their tools and the savings of the
adherents who worked in private establishments,
amounted to about lOOOf. ; a paltry sum that many
a young lordling has squandered in or e night in
profligacy. They hired the miserable rooms I
have described ; induced a benevolent timber-mer-
chant* to lot them have the most valuable woods
ou trust ; made a piano, sold it, and with the price
were able to make two others : sold them , and in ado
four more ; invented, and by friendl y mutual criti-
cism, perfected important improvements in the ma-
nufacture of pianos, for which they have become so
celebrated that they have more orders than they are
able to accomplish, having refused an order for fifty-six
pianos to bo purcliused , and one hundred and twenty
to bo lot on hire ; and when we visited them, had
alread y engaged inoro spacious ateliers, to which
they intended to remove in a few days. They onl y
regretted that their friend and benefactor , citoyvn
Louis Blanc, to whom they were indebted for tho fi rst
establishment of these associations, was not among

and arrangements have been entered into with Herr
Marschner and the renowned Spohr for new works.

Since the beginning of last year thirteen new Con-
gregational Chapels in London have been projected or
built. Besides these, four others may be expected to be
undertaken soon.

A large party of Parisian excursionists, about 400 in
number, arrived in London on Sunday afternoon. These
excursion trips between our own metropolis and the
French capital have become so popular, that it is in-
tented to continue them throughout the present and suc-
ceeding month of October. The very moderate cost of
30s. entitles each passenger to the journey to and from
Paris, without any extra cost whatever.

A meeting was held on Sunday last in Bonriers-fields ,
near Victoria-park, for the purpose of sympathizing with
the distressed Hungarian refugees ; the afternoon being
fine, there were about 2000 working men present. The
amount collected was £1 3s. 4&d. Another meeting will
be held on Sunday.

Additional baths and washhouses are about to be
erected at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, at . the expense of the
corporation. The existing establishment, so far from
being a burden, has paid its expenses, including interest
on capital, and left a surplus.

The Health Committee of Liverpool have just in-
creased their sanitary staff by the appointment of an
assistant-surveyor at a salary of £300 per annum.

At a meeting of the subscribers to the Peel monument,
at Birmingham, on Tuesday, it was resolved that a
bronze statue, of the value of two thousand guineas,
shall be erected in memory of the late statesman.

The third meeting of the United Agricultural Societies
of Manchester and Liverpool took place on Wednesday
morning at Warringtori. The show took place in a large
field convenient to the station of the London and North
Western Railway, and successive trains brought up great
numbers of people from Lancashire and Cheshire.
Among the earliest visitors oil the show-ground was the
Earl of Derby. Amongst other noblemen and gentle-
men present, were Lord Stanley, Honourable B. G. Stan-
ley, Sir Tatton Sykes, Honourable W. Wilson, J. Wil-
son Patten, Esq., M.P., and other gentlemen of the
county. Sir T. J. de Trafford carried off several prizes,
among others one for the best short-horned bull.

The Rhuddlan Royal Eisteddvod was held at Rhuddlan
Castle this week, on which occasion the lovers of Welsh
and literature enjoyed a rich treat. The festival closed
on Thursday, and yesterday the degrees were to be
conferred on the successful candidates. A Bad acci-
dent happened on Thursday, the third and last day
of the Festival. While a young girl , Miss Lovitt ,
was performing on the harp, competing for one of the
prizes, the centre department of the platform of the great
northern gallery, close behind the chair of the President,
Lord Mostyh , suddenly gave way, and a large number of
ladies and gentlemen were precipitated into the vault
beneath. The crowd that filled the body of the hall
rushed spontaneously to the platform, and attempted to
climb up the barriers , eager to render assistance, and
much harm was effected by well-meaning persons , who,
stepping on the broken compartment of the platform,
caused other beams and fragments of planks, to fall on
the unfortunate persons below, who, as the fracture
occurred in the middle of the platform , were cooped up
together in such a manner that to extricate them was a
difficult matter. At length , however , an opening was
effected behind the platform , through some canvass that
covered one of the larger apertures of the decayed walls
of the castle, and in a short time every one was got out.
Several ladies were severely injured , but no one danger-
ously. The cause of the accident is not stated.

Among the passengers by the Indus which left South-
ampton on Friday with the Indian mail was the young
African snake-charmer , whose daring feats with snakes
and serpents in the Zoological Gardens have excited so
much attention for the last few months, on his way home
to Grand Cairo. He stated that he should return to
England in a short time with more snakes, scorpions,
and other wild animals.

The Archdeacon of Sarum, at his late visitation , sug-
gested to the clergy the necessity of being prepared for
that reduction in their incomes, which must inevitably
take place if the present prices of grain should continue.
Assuming that in the present and six following years the
average pri ce of wheat would be 40s., barley 24s., and
oats 16s. per quarter , he stated that the sum which the
tithe-ow ners would receive for each £100 of rent-charge
in their apportionment would be as follows :—1851,
£96 15s. "5jd. ; 1852, £03 5s. 3?d- ; 1853, £89 14s. 2jd. ;
1854, £85 12s. O^d. ; 1855, £77 Is. lid.; 185G,
£74 Gs. 4£d. ; 1857, £73 4s. 10id. On the other hand ,
if California should send us £10,000,000 a year in gold-
dust, the price of grain may possibly rise as high as it
was under the corn-law.

The value of gutta per cha as a conveyer of sound has
been realized in the Glenorchy Chapel , Matlock , Bath.
An apparatus has been put up for the ben efit of some who
are troubled with deafness , and had not heard the ser-
mon for several years. They are now enabled to hear
quite distinctly by the use of the tube.

At th e weekly meeting of the board of guardians of th e
Swansea union , last week, there was not a single applica-
tion for relief from one of the seventeen agricultural pa-
rishes comprised in this union. The only application s made
were by persons residing in the town , and those num-were by persons residing in the town , and tnose num-
bered onl y two.

According to a trade circular , there is a spurious tea
manufactory in Jersey, whore the bad and damaged tea
from the bond warehouses, the tea leaves purchased at
the hotels of the metropoli s, and the indigenous leaves of
the island are converted into what is sold for tea. It
is said that a tree with a green leaf upon it will soon be
as ra re a sight in Jersey us a May-flower in Eng land at
Christmas.

A [severe thunder storm visited Glasgow on Sunday ,
which las ted for more than an hour. Several accidents

resulted from the lightning, in two of which the escape
from instant death was most miraculous. A consider-
able portion of the slating of Bartholomew's Mills, near
BarrowBeld Toll, was torn from the roof and thrown to
the ground. The chimney was also demolished. In the
neighbourhood of Paisley, a cow belonging to Mr. Pil-
lans, the artist, was killed by the lightning.

An extraordinary gale in the Irish Channel, on Satur-
day, was attended with the loss of life and many river-
boats on the Mersey. The storm appears to have been
unprecedented in the suddenness with which it burst
over the waters. About half-past nine, or thereabouts,
the wind had assumed a westerly direction, and was ac-
eomDanied bv drizzling rain. In an hour afterwards a
strong gale sprung lip from N.N.W., and the change is
described to have taken place as unexpectedly as a flash
of lightning or a clap of thunder. Such was the strength
of the gust, that the small craft were, with the greatest
difficulty , preserved from being capsized at the onset,
and, a heavy sea setting in, they were tossed about like
so many shells upon the waves. It required the greatest
skill to keep them from beiner turned over or filled with
water. Two of the gigs, in different parts of the Channel,
were completely overpowered, and a boat, called the
John, was capsized about a mile and a half outside the
north-west light ship, and one rnari drowned.

An explosion took place in the gun-barrel proof house
at Birmingham, on Monday rnorning, by which two men
were seriously injured, one of them, it is feared, fatally.

The establishment of Messrs. Walters and Co., of
Globe "Works, Sheffield , was thrown into great confusion
and alarm, on Saturday morning, by the sudden fall of a
great part of their grinding-mill while the hands were at
work. The building is three stories high, and the part
which fell consists of three rooms, measuring about fifty
feet by twenty-four. Several of the men in the top room
were involved in the ruins. They were quickly extri-
cated, and conveyed to the infirmary. It was found that
one of them, had sustained a compound fracture of the
left leg ; another had received a severe concussion of the
brain and nervous system, besides various bruises.

A boy named George Hill, aged twelve years, died at
Cheltenham on Saturday from excessive smoking. His
symptoms were those of a person suffering from narcotic
poison.

A daring robbery and attempt at murder occurred at
Beauval Cottag e, Jersey, on Thursday week. The cot-
tage is inhabited by a Mrs. Haycock, her three daughters,
and a female servant ; and it appears that whilst the
ladies were at tea on Thursday evening the servant went
out to shut the greenhouse. When she entered the
house, on her return , a man stood before her with a knife
in his hand, with which he struck at her over the heart.
The weapon was rendered almost harmless by her stays,
and she escaped with a slight incision in the breast , but
she fainted with terror. The ladies hearing the noise
raised cries of distress, which were heard by a neighbour ,
who ran to their assistance. The villains thus surprised ,
had already taken flig ht, but had carried with them two
small caskets which they had stolen from a bedroom on
the ground floor , and which contained £25 in money, and
plate and jewellery of considerable value.

Sarah Chesham, the alleged poisoner of her husband
and two children , after a final examination , has been
committed for trial at the next assizes for the murder of
her husband , by administering poison to him.

In our last number we gave an account of the sus-
pected murder of a lady and three of her servants by
poison , at Laugharne, near Carmarthen. It now turns
out the poisoner was a woman named Elizabeth Gibbs.
She was cook in the house, and appears to have delibe-
rately planned the murder of the various parties, though
with what motive has not yet been ascertained , except in
the case of the housemaid, against whom she had a
grudge. On taking a person to see the corpse of the
latter , the cook said, " This is the devil that would have
sot me out of my service. I hope she's in heaven , for
I'm angry in my heart with her." The woman has been
committed to gaol on the charge of murder.

* Prudential rcusous prevent the publication of his name.
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them to witness the results of his benevolent exer-
tions, " Bon jour, citoyens," said I, and " Bon jour,
citoyen," with a hearty shake of the hand, was the
reply. " Think of us when you return to your coun-
try, "and tell your countrymen what can be done by
association. Tell Louis Blanc we never forget him,"
said one who had been a delegate at the I/uxem-
bourg, " and we hopefsoon to see him again among
us. Thank you for the interest you take in us, and
we trust our enemies may soon be led by the ac-
counts they read to have better feelings towards us."

J. E. S.

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM.
In answer to the enquiries of a "Master Tailor," and

for the information of those of your readers interested
in the subject, I beg to state a few facts relative to the
¦working of the Tailors' Association in Castle-street,
which was commenced in February by fourteen men,
with a capital of £300. It has now been in operation
six months, and its success thus far is signal and in-
defeasible. During that time we have completed
work to the amount of £2500, thus "turning over "
the capital borrowed eight times in half the year.
The association now numbers twenty-three associates
and six auxiliaries. There have been twelve auxi-
liaries during the last three months, but this is one
of the slackest periods of the year for business. After
liquidating the cost of all repairs of premises, fitting
up of shops, show-room, and paying for all furniture,
rates, taxes, rents, cost of management, and interest
on capital, our net profit has been £220. We divide
this into thirds, one portion accrues to the associates
divided equally ; one-third goes to repay capital, and
the remainder falls into trade for extension of stock
which we now value at £180. After repaying the
capital borrowed, we are pledged still to devote one-
third of the profits , be they never so large , to assist our
suffering brot hers. Therefore workin g men in aidin g
us may the more speedil y work out their own re-
demption. As an earnest of what we intend , we have
started eight association s in six months ! It would
surpr ise those who know not what we are doing to
see a list of our customers. We work for all classes—
Bishops , Catholic and Protestant—lords and dray-
men — marqu ises and masons — clubs and coster-
mongers—ear ls and bricklayers—w ith general sat is-
faction . We do not set oursel ves up as the " Saviour
of the people not yet saved ," but we can point to our
associations and say these are practical illustrations
what working men can do when they have learned
to trust themselves and each other. We have made
associat ion a veritable fact , and that is worth some-
thin g in this compet itive age. We have abolished
the term s of " master " and " employed," and with
us the work man is no longer a hireling ! We can
say to the worl d, when the statesm an and the legis-
lator are shr inking aghast at the Nemesian logic of
this nineteenth century, when they know not how
to answer the gnash ing, and the lamentat ion, and
the curse s that ascend , ever ascend , from the nether
pit of poverty 's hell of tor ture , ** behold the way,"
and we have set about solving the problem of labou r
in right earnest , ours is but an humble -working of
the gran d idea of the age, but its success will be
compound ly accumu lative with the widening of its
basis of operation .

The Daily News, while writing against us, has done
us good service by apprizing their readers of our ex-
istence, by which we have obtained much custom.
In conclusion I may say that any persons desirous of
examining our balance-sheet, ledger, and wages-
book, may do so by calling at 34, Castle-street Hast,
Oxford- street. Gekald Massky, Secretary.

LIFE ASSURANCE FOR THE WORKING
CLASSES.

The operations of the assurance system are re-
ceiving at the present time a more extensive and ad-
vantageous development than at any prev ious one.
Not only are the benef its derivable from that system
rendered greater by the reduction in premium s,
¦which , both by experience and the impro ved hea lth
and increased longevity of the public , is proved to be
compatible with profi t to the assurers and security to
the assured , but the amount s to be assured by way of
payments sit death , and of deferred annuities or fixed
sums to bo received at certain perio ds , hav e been , in
some instances , lowered so as to put the system and
its benefits within the immediate reach of the poorer
and industrial classes.

.Such is the nim and intention of the " Industria l
nml Ci cneral Lif 'o Assurance and Deposit Company. "
Policies and deferr ed annuities for sums as low as £5
arc granted by it , and facilities to insure are given to
those who are in tho receipt of small period ical in-
comes, by its being made oi>tional with them to pay
their premiums either by tho year , the quarter , tho
month , or the week. There is also , in the case of
endowmen ts for children , a singular advantage offered
by this society . It is the antici pating of tho period
fixed for the payment of the endowment by that of a
sum not exceeding one half of tho premiums paid,
if required by tho parent or gunrdi un for tho appren-
ticing of the child or its advancement in any other
way. There are many other benefits which may be

derived from this association , and of which we trust
the thoughtful and economical among the working
classes will avail themselves, and so obtain security
from many of those evils -which in the present anta-
gonistic order of things are incidental to their po-
sition.

Dr. Epps's Physiological Lectures. —At the Lite-
rary and Scientific Institution , John-street , th is gentle-
man is delivering a course of lectures on Human
Physiology. The playful vein of personification which
the doctor employs in his illustrations of the functions
of the human frame seems very much to gratify his
audience , who acquire and retain a very distinct impres-
sion of the lesson he seeks to communicate.

Lecture-hall , Greenwi ch.— Mrs . Matthe ws, of
London , has just delivere d two lectures on the " Title of
Woman to Political Power ," in this hall. The ar gu-
ments were selected with considerable car e, and presented
with earnestness and force. The audien ce, select and
attent ive, listened with interest to this too-seldom advo-
cated thesis.

The Political and Social Tract Society.—-A
tea-party held at the Literary and Scientific Institution ,
on Sept. 22, commemorated the useful efforts of this So-
ciety. Mr. G. J. Holyoake, President of the Insti tution ,
took the chair by request. He observed , that the persons
moving in the class to which the company belonged were
in all probability never destine d to rise above the proud
level of history. To them it was neither given to mani-
fest gigantic vices nor sublime virtues : their sole at-
tainab le usefulness lay in the continuit y of little duties
well fulfilled , and there was no mode of usefulness prac-
ticable to those who took no part in public life like that
of employing the agen cy of Tracts . He read the con-
cluding paragrap h of the Reverend Charles Kingsley's
letter in the Leader of Saturday last , pointing out the
necessity of explaining to the pub lic the serious miscon-
ceptions under which , so earnest a friend of the people was
labouring, and vindicating the great princi ples of mora l
govern ment advocated in that Institution. Mr. Turley
and Mr. Hoppy addressed the meeting, and Mr. Austin
Holyoake reporte d that the Tract Society had issued four
tracts in considerable numbers and yet retained a small
fund in hand. The meeting added to it by a volunt ary col-
lection sufficient to enable another tract to be issued.

Redem ption Society.—We urge on the friends and
members of the society the propriety of paying up their
contributions to the Commun al Building Fund. If 

^ 
one

hundred poun ds more are raised , the two hundreds will be
so near complete as to render it a matter of certa inty.
Received in the week ending Septemb er 16 :—Leeds ,
£1 11s. 3-id. ; Hy de, per Mr. J oel Bradley, 17s. 2d.
For the week ending Septem ber 23 :—Leeds , £2 0s. Id. ;
Merfie ld, John Gray , 10s. ; Roch dale , per Mr. J.
Breerley , 7s. 4d. ; Hull , per Mr. Forster , 10s. For
Communa l Building Fund , Leeds , 6s. Preparations
for the Harvest Home Festival are proceeding. It
is the custom of the Temperance Society to address
the peop le attending the feast , &c. Sunday last
was Ho lbeck feast (Holbeck is a part of Leeds) , and the
Redemption Society embraced the opportu nity of address-
ing the assembled thousan ds. The people listened with
great attent ion, and much good was done to the associa-
tive cause without expense of bills or rent of room. There
is little doubt but that the associative idea has made
much progress of late ; th is is a necessary antecedent to
associative action ; but we cannot conceal from ourselves
that it is possible for the idea to spr ead greatl y, and yet
that firm and pract ical conviction which some denominate
faith , and which leads to immediate action , shall be very
limited. We should gain little if all the world should
assent to our idea , and still remain inactive. When
England numbers many thousand Communists ! Does
such, a boast repres ent th at extent of insincerity, or un-
faithfulness ? Are the antici pated answers to these in-
terrogatories too harsh. The existing amount of com-
munal action is the most accurate rep ly. When the Har-
mony experiment terminated , a few people at Leeds
thoug ht that they detected the cause of its failure in cer-
tain fundamentals of its policy. They instantl y set about
organizing a new society, free from the defects
which they considered had proved so fatal to the old
one. Whether tha t step was a wise one or not , one thing
is true , that the Society has steadil y, though slowly, ad-
vanced in power and wealth from that day to th is. If
the Society had not been formed , the Welsh farm could
not have been gained for Communism. The experiment
of the Redem ption Society is an existing fact : the press
may not appear to know of it; but should it fail to
an swer the ends of its founders , it is quite possib le that
the Times might find room for a leader on its failure.
The men of the Redemption Society never lacked loyalty
when the cause was in other hands. They still believe
that all parties concerned acted from the purest motives.
The project failed throug h want of expe ri ence , and we
trust that we have gained by the failure. Other rocks
there may be , but we shall not split upon that which
wrecked the other vessel.— D. G.

Stafford shire Potthiuus. —On Sunday and Mon-
day, the 22nd and 23rd instant , Dr. Lees , F.S.A., of
Leeds , delivered th ree admirable lectures in the Peop le's
Hall , Shelton , to numerous and respectable aud iences.
At tho close of the third lecture a tastefull y executed
bust of the doct or was presented to that gentleman by
his friends , as a slight token of their regard for his very
able services in the cause of the industrious but oppressed
operative classes of this empire.

Pko gukss amon g Newspapers. — The provi ncial
papers throu ghout are discus sing the question , Com-
petition versus Associati on. Several of the influential
metropolit an pajiers are furnishing able articles on the
same subje ct. The report of tho committee of " Savings
of the Mid dling and Working Classes " has excited very
general inter est. Six months ago , nobody would hav e
believed th at the pre ss of Eng land would be overflowing
with discussions on quas i communism.
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A meeting was held in the Great Rooms at TJ x-
brid ge, on Tuesday evening, to hear an exposition of
the princi ples of the Natio nal Reform Association.
Mr. H. J. Slack said the association was reall y what
it professed to be ; it was trul y national in its prin -
ciples and objects :—

" The first aim of the association was such an extension
of the suffrage as would confer the right to be regist ered
as an elector upon every man of full age, not subject to
any legal disability, who had for twelve months occupied a
tenement , or a por tion of one, for which he had claimed
to be rate d to the relief of the poor. He knew that there
were numbers who advocate d manhood suffrage , maintain -
ing that the sacred right of voting was inherent , not in
the bricks and mortar , but in the man. {Cheers.) What
he would impre ss upon such persons was , that the pro -
posed enfranchisemen t was one of very great extent. He
did not stand th ere as the advocate of * finality ;' he
detested the word ; but he maintained that they might
consistently be contente d to pass through an intermediate
space in order to attain the ultimate end . (Hear , hear.)
With this view they should endeavour to unite as
many reformers as possible. This country now con-
tained between six and seven millions of adults , and
of these only about 800,000 possessed the franchise.
If the first princ iple of the associat ion was carried
into effect , there would be 3,000,000 electors. What
was contemp late d was, in fact, a lodger suffrage—that
every one who occup ied a lodging, and went throug h a
forma l process of rat ing—for it need be nothing more
than forma l—should have a vote , and as the great bulk
of the industrious classes in this country resided in their
abodes as permanent ly as the wealthy classes, it would
be seen that under what was proposed scarcely any adult
need be without the fran chise."

The other objects of the Nat ional Reform Asso-
ciation were—vote by ballot , and such a change in
the electoral district s as would produce a fairer ap-
portionment of rep resentative s to the population.

Mr. George Thompson delivered a long and able
speech in which he exposed the evils of the present
mischievous system. Unless they had a real repre-
sentation of the tax-pay ing community , it would be
better for them to place the power of laying on the
taxes in the hands of two or three men than in 656,
The latter , thoug h persona lly interested in the main-
tenance of high taxes , profess to represent the nation ,
and , conseque ntl y, the people are said to be taxed by
themselves , and cann ot complain in the manner they
might and would , if a few men were individ uall y and
personal ly resp onsible for the laying on of these im-
positions.

A resolution, declaratory of confidence in the asso-
ciation, was then carried unanimously ; and a vote of
thanks to the chairman terminated the proceedings.

A *' farewell group meeting " of the emigrants
connected with the Family Colonization Loan
Society, who are to sail from Gravesend on the
30th instant, was held in the Royal British Institu-
tion, City-road, yesterday evening. Mr. Wyndham
Harding stated that fifty families and forty young
girls are going out by a vessel, who have subscribed
about £1400 towards the expenses of their transit.
Mr. Lowe, a member of the Legislative Council of
New South Wales, spoke of much approbation of
the principle of the association :—

" The princip le was not eleemosynary, but that of send-
ing out the emigrants at the ir own expense , and for th at
he admired it , becaus e it would work out and demonstra te
the enor mous power of cooperation , and show how it
could be made to work out any good object that was re-
quired. Not a shilling was asked to be given to the so-
ciety ; but what was wanted was a floati ng capital , whi ch,
misht be contribu ted by the upper classes, which , being
returned , should afford the means of at once relievin g the
labour-mark et of thi s coun try, and of enabling the work-
ins classes to find remune rated labour and happy homes
in the colonies. The emigrants who were going out now
wflre ™t doirnr so onlv to better their condition , but also as
the pioneers of a great princi ple, and upon their conduct
depended the destini es of hundred s and thousan ds of men
hereafter . If thev retur ned the money advanced to them
it would be proved tha t the wor king classes were worthy
of confidence ; the system would pr ogress , and the money
returne d would be the means of sendin g out others , and
continu ing the working of the pr incip le.

The meeting was afterwards addressed by Mr,
Yernon Smith , Lord Clifford, Mr. Sydney, and Mr.
Mosmnn ; all of whom spoke in the highest terms ot
the efforts of Mrs. Chisholm in promoting the objects
of the association.

Her Majesty and Prince Albert went out walking
in the early part of Wednesday. Prince Albert after -
wards went out shooting. The Earl of Aberdeen,
who arrived at Balmoral on Wednesday, and Sir
Edwin Landseer, who has been there for some days,
dined with her Majesty on Wednesday. At the
Privy Council, on Tuesday, it was resolved that the
Parliament, which stands prorogued to Tuesday, the
15th day of October next, be further prorogued to
Thursday, the 14th day of November next. A ball
was given by her Majesty on Tuesday night to the
tenantry on the estates of Balmoral, Abergeldie, and
Birkhall.
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We regret to learn that his grace the Duke of New-
castle is in such a precarious state of health as to leave
but little hope of his recovery. The knowledge of this
circumstance has caused a general feeling of regret
thoughout the district, among parties entertaining dif-
ferent political opinions. The demise of his son, Lord
"William Clinton , has augmented the grief of his grace's
numerous relatives and tenantry. Lord Lincoln, with
Lords Charles and Robert and the Ladies Clinton, are
in attendance on their noble parent. Prayers were
offered for his grace on Sunday last in Worksop and
other churches in the neighbourhood.—Morning Post.

The writ for the election of a new member for Cambridge
University in the room of the Right Honourable Charles
E. Law, was issued from the Crown-office on Thursday
afternoon , and transmitted by that night 's mail to the
Vice-Chancellor of the University, by whom the day of
election is to be appointed.

The Glasgow Daily Mail contains a report of an in-
teresting public meeting which took place on Thursday
evening in that city ou the slave-trade question. It was
called by the Lord Provost , in compliance with a nu-
merous and influentially-signed requisition, and was
held in the City-hall , for the purpose of considering the
propriety of adopting resolutions, and appointing a
committee to prepare petitions to the Legislature in
favour of enforcing the treaties ratified between Great
Britain , Spain, and Brazil, for the suppression of the
slave trade.

It is now certain that the loss of life consequent on the
loss of the Superb, is far greater than has yet been
stated. Upon a comparison of the passenger list of the
vessel, with the names of those saved, it has been ascer-
tained that at least seventeen persons have been lost, and
from enquiries which have been made, it is feared that, in
addition to those, there were four other sufferers. Mr.
"Willis and niece, Mr. Pinson, Mrs. Baker and child , and
a native of Jersey, name unknown, were amongst those
drowned. A coroner's inquest is sitting, and the circum-
stances attending the calamity will no doubt receive a
searching investigation. The Superb , which was left
high and dry on the rocks by the receding tide, after the
accident , has now disappeared , having sunk in deep water.
It appears pretty certain that this catastrophe is mainly
attributable to the culpable acquiescence of Captain
Priaulx in the desire of some of the passengers to pass
close to the wreck of the Polka. It is also asserted that
if the captain had remained on board, and used his
authority for the maintenance of order , no one need
have had even a wet foot , but, that instead of endea-
vouring to control the panic, which almost invariabl y
follows such an occurrence, he was one of the first to
originate it. Some of the attendant circumstances of
this catastrophe are painfully interesting. The two chil-
dren of Mr. Jackson, who had been rescued from the
Polka the week before, wj ere on the deck, and , on first
seeing the rocks, enquired what their name was. The
reply was, " The Minquiers ;" but the poor father added ,
*' I think they ought to be called the Polka Rocks !"
Scarcely had the words been uttered when the vessel
struck, and the enquirers were precipitated by the shock
into the water , and were seen no more.

We are glad to learn that the result of the West
Riding is such as to leave no doubt of the triumphant
return of Mr. Cobden at the next election, unless the
Reformers are divided. The advantage to the Liberals
in all the large towns is very considerable , their net gain
beinc in Leed s, 1G1 ; in Bradford , 152 ; in Halifax , 78 ;
in liarnsley, 37 ; in Sheffield , 42: total in five dis-
tricts, 470.

A very alarming and destructive fire broke out on
Thursday night , at the Grove, near the floating harbour ,
Bristol , and , notwithstanding the efforts used to subdue
it , it continued to rage with unabated fury for many
hours , placing the shipp ing in the floating harbour ,
among which were many first class vessels ready for sea,
in jeopard y. The total damage cannot be estimated at
less than £6000. Among the property , either destroyed
or greatly injured , were a number of fine paintings by
the old masters, belonging to Mr. Gomersall, jun., the
comedian.

From the reports in various German papers, it
appears that a general movement of foreign, troops
toward the Hessian frontier is taking place.

The C'assel Gazette, p ublished at Frankf ort , contains
a proclamation from the Elector, denying the right j f
the Chamber to refuse the Government the necessary
taxes, and gives the following resolutions of the Diet,
the ancient enemy of all constitutional rights :—

«' 1. The Electoral Government is called upon to apply
all the means possessed by a Government of this con-
federation to establish the rightful authority of the
Sovereign , now menaced in the electorate. 2. lne said
Government is at the same time desired to report , without
delay, to this Assembly any proceedings taken by it in
pursuance of the foregoing direction , together with their
result. 3. The Diet reserves the r ight of ordaining
further proceedings necessary for securing or restoring
the legal state of relations between the Government and
nation of Hesse-Casscl."

At Cassel the Permanent Committee and the offi-
cers of the various civil departments ore waiting to
learn the nature of the measures threatened by Has-
senp flug. Meanwhile they are not idle. On the
23rd the Permanent Committee, upon the receipt of
memorials from Fulda , prefer red two indictments for
violation of the constitution , through the attempted
execution of the ordinan ces of September 7th , against
Major -General Schirmer and the Kurgermexster
Muckcnrodt. The court is now occupied with the
pr eliminary investi gation of these two cases.

The large spinning manufactory near Thann , Haut
Rhin , was destroyed by lire on the 15th. More than 200
workmen are thrown out of employ.
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SCHLESWIGr-HOLSTEIN AND HESSE
CASSEL.

The policy of the Absolutist Cabinet in Schleswig-
Holstein is closely connected with that in Hesse
Cassel; its aim is the oppression of all constitutional
liberty in Germany. By the fearful lesson given to
mis-government in 1848, Count Nesselrode and
Prince Schwarzenberg, the statesmen of Russia and
Austria, have not learnt how to govern in a cheap
and liberal way, so as to prevent popular outbreaks.
They were, however, convinced by facts that the
material forces of the absolute or semi-constitu-
tional Governments were insufficient against the
overpowering rise of the people. The princes were
everywhere compelled to grant concessions and
constitutions, and only oy a lasting state ot siege
and bloody battles were they able to regain, step
by step, all the absolute power they had lost in
one day. The aim of the combined policy of
Russia and Austria is now to strengthen the conti-
nental Governments, not by financial and social
reforms, but by increasing the material forces of
the princes. They soon became aware that the
voice of the people becomes irresistible in the
small states of Germany, and that the military
establishment commensurate with the financial re-
sources of such petty states is not only unable
to resist the people, but that the soldiers are
even inclined to side with their brethren out of
regimentals, whenever these claim constitutional
freedom. As soon as the reaction felt itself strong
enough for greater political changes, the Absolutist
policy developed more freely its aim to check
everywhere the constitutional progress, to rescind
the concessions granted in 1848, and to unite the
smaller states of Germany into larger bodies, not
for sake of German unity, but to form stronger
centres of resistance, better able to crush every
attempt for rational reforms. This is the reason
why the great champion of Legitimacy, the Czar
Nicolas, disregards the legitimate claims of the
Princes of Augustenberg in Schleswig, because the
duchies alone never could be ruled in an absolute
way. But Denmark itself proved likewise insuffi-
cient to resist, at Copenhagen, the constitutional
movement ; the King was forced in 1848 to grant
a liberal constitution and a popular administration.
Now, his power must be increased that the demo-
cratical constitution may be altered and obliterated
in the same manner as those of Saxony, Wurtem-
berg, and Austria. The somewhat rotten throne of
Denmark is to be the share of the Prince of Olden-
berg, the kinsman of the Czar, that the German
Grand Duchy of Oldenhurg may strengthen the pre-
rogative of the Danish King, who will easily over-
come all the difficulties of the democratical consti-
tution in Denmark with a garrison of Oldenburghers
and Schleswig-Holsteiners at Copenhagen, as well
as, with his Danish guards, all the German feelings
in the duchies.

But the heir-apparent of the Crown of Denmark
is not the Prince of Oldenburg ; it is the Prince of
Hessia, and we heard a year ago that he is ready
to give up his claims to the Danish crown. The
fact is undoubted ; but the papers have not yet men-
tioned the price for which the Hessian Prince is to
sell his rights, though no one doubts that, in spite
of the philosophical genius of the Germans, no
German Prince ever resigned a crown simply for
philosophy. The price is, of course, another crown,
as, by the grace of the Czar and of his Satrap, the
Emperor of Austria, the Electorate of Hesse Cassel
and the Grand Duchy of Hesse Darmstadt are to
be united and erected into a separate kingdom for
Prince Frederic of Hessia. This is the result of the
Austro-Russian conferences on the German ques-
tion. It is further well known that the house of
Brunswick is on the eve of its extinction. The
reigning Duke, as well as his elder brother, de-
deprived of his throne in 1830, not being married,

the King of Hanover is to succeed in Brunswick ,
and it seems that the last j ourney of the reigning
Duke William to Austria is in connection with son*
arrangement in order to hasten and to ensure th<
union of Brunswick and Hanover.

Secret as these proceedings were carried, the)
nevertheless transpired ; and the smaller princes were
frightened, as the tendency of the greater powers to
swallow up the smaller ones became obvious. Thia
is the reason why the second-rate German Sove-
reigns cling with such tenacity to the Prussian
Union, notwithstanding that Prussia itself would
be willing enough to drop it altogether. The
Prince of Nassau, for example, who formerly began
to waver and to approach the Austrian schemes of
confederation, now decidedly declared anew for the
Union ; he fears to be absorbed by the new king-
dom of Hessia. The Prince of Cobourg, the bro-
ther of Prince Albert, is the most strenuous ad-
herent to the Union; for, if the Austro-Russian
policy should triumph, the Duchies of Thuringia
would soon become the prey either of Saxony or of
Bavaria.

Such are the intrigues with which continental
statesmen think to pacify Germany and to reesta-
blish order ; and the " liberal" Lord Palmerston
thinks it consistent with the dignity of England to
meddle in the transactions of the German Princes,
who are blind enough not to perceive that all their
artificial constructions, the Interim and the Plenum*the Innere Rath and the Federal Council, the Union
and the College of Princes, will fall asunder, as a
house of cards, at the first popular movement.
Diplomacy never will ensure the thrones; it is only
a Government based on Justice and the sound
principles of economy which can lastingly maintain
them.

LORD LONDONDERRY ON TENANT-
RIGHT.

The Town Commissioners of Newtonards, the
Marquis of Londonderry's own peculiar borough,
have received a severe reprimand from their Lord
for having ventured to introduce the subject of
tenant-right into their late address to Lord Claren-
don. The Marquis is quite at a loss to understand
why they, above all men in the world, should have
meddled with this question, seeing that they are
living on an estate where tenant-right has been the
invariable practice from father to son. He com-
plains in the most affecting terms of the sad change
which has lately come over his tenantry, who used
to proclaim him as the best landlord in Ireland :—

" I cannot refrain from deploring the change that
seems so suddenly to have sprung up in a town and
tenantry that have been pleased, for more than twenty
years, to proclaim me as the best landlord in Ireland ,
constantly and universall y admitting that my lands were
far lower let than all the estates around me ; while our
local institutions , our agricultural societies, our sub-
scriptions for the advantage of our towns have ever been
proverbially preeminent. That such a sudden metamor-
phosis has arisen from natural causes is impossible. But
wherever the poison is instilled , or in what quarter soever
the serpent of agitation is ensconced , be assured , gentle-;
men, that it will muke no impression upon a landlord
who is conscious of having done his duty, to the best of
his ability , to those who have lived under him ; and that
the clamour of unjust pretensions, the counsels or pro-
ceedings of Presbyterian ministers ( who should know
better , and direct their energies to other objects than
fomenting discord and disorder), and , above all , the
slanderous ribaldry of anonymous placards, only to be
surpassed by the villany of the composers of them ,
will all pass by me like the idle wind , which I regard
not."

The Marquis cannot believe that the change is
owing to anything that he has done : " That such
a sudden metamorphosis has arisen from natural
causes is impossible." We know not what the Mar-
qu is means by " natural causes : " but if he will
only take the trouble of cross-questioning any of
his refractory tenants, he will probably find that
the potato-rot and the repeal of the Corn-laws,
with rents no lower than they were when wheat
was 70s. a quarter, have conspired to produce that
** sudden metamorphosis " which seems so very
unintelligible to him. If he wish to maintain his
character as the best landlord in Ireland , he must
grant long leases to his tenants at very moderate
rents. All the fine phrases in the world will have
little effect in conciliating popular regard, unless
accompanied by substantial acts of justice.

" PERVERSIONS," INDIVIDUAL AND
CORPORATE.

The surprising thing in regard to the churches
that arc now contending for possession of the
English public is that they busy themselves so
ardentl y with secondary matters, while the main
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keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in its eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.
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object of their contention, the People—the great
spirit of their purpose, the enforcement of re-
ligion—are almost forgotten ; as if each church
were willing to leave its rivals in full possession,
except the trifles. Here we see one journal
contending very energetically that the Reverend
W. J. E. Bennett, of St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, is
not in retreat preparing for admission to the Roman
Catholic Church, but that while the report to that
effect was circulating he was actually preaching at one
of his churches " in strains of Church of England
oxthodoxy, completely opposed, and as all such
preaching ever must be, both in letter and spirit,
to all sympathy with those distinctive errors of
Romanism to which the perverts in question must
undoubtedly commit themselves." "The text of
his sermon at St. Paul's was from the Epistle of the
previous day— * Therefore, seeing we have this
ministry, as we have received mercy we faint not ;'
and, alluding directly to the present unhappy state
of things in the English Church, and to the ' dis-
sensions ' (his very expression) which are so de-
ploringly taking place, he gave his hearers dis-
tinctly to understand that he could not for a
moment reconcile such a step with his sense of
duty, but was determined in so trying a conjunc-
ture to ' faint not,' God being his helper."

So says the Pos t. This should be satisfactory to
the Church claiming the reverend gentleman. But,
after all, it is the position of only one man retained
—retained, too, in spite of doubts on his part and
inclinations to "faint ;" while reports of perver-
sions like those of the Reverend Thomas Allies, of
Launton ; the Reverend Henry Wilberforce, vicar
of East Farleigh ; the Reverend Edward Bathurst,
fellow of Merton College ; Lord Feilding and
his wife, and others, attest the unsettled state of
men in the Church, who regret the authoritative
position which it is losing. These "perversions"
to the Church of Rome mean that the converts
miss in the Church of England some distinctive
and authoritative power capable of satisfying the
mind on the authenticity of the faith professed and
on the efficacy of the observances ordered. How
the Church of England, whose doctrine is certified ,
not by its own supreme authority, but by the lay
authority of the Privy Council,—whose most essen-
tial tenets are litigated between the Bishop and a
contumacious clergyman like Mr. Gorham,—and
whose most sacred observances may be twisted
this way or that, at the fancy of the minister,—can
pretend to authenticity or authority over its fol-
lowers, or expect to hold them together, we cannot
understand. For, observe, it does not possess a
comprehensive dominion through the mere sim-
plicity and breadth of its doctrines, leaving minor
questions to sectional or individual variation ; but
its most fundamental doctrines are in litigation,
while its oracle is in abeyance. The Church of
England, as it now exists, has no unity, no voice
of authority : it can neither be united nor proclaim
its own law ; it is distracted ; it is mute. These
are the reasons why its sons fly from it to the older
Church of Rome, which still retains its unity of
observance, its power of self-utterance.

But we know well while this process of retrogres-
sion to the older church is going on, a converse
process of secession from the Church of England
and of all its offshoots of dissent is going on to
the immense multiplication of the unorganized body
that may be enumerated as free-thinkers. Since
we last alluded to this subject new instances have
come to our knowledge—several, not only among
the laity, but among persons in orders; and, indeed,
it appears to us that the spirit most antagonistic to
the Church of England, most wishful of its destruc-
tion, most, so to speak, vindictive for the degree of
authoritative restraint which it still exercises, is to
be found amongst those ecceders who hold their
place and their peace, and ostensibly remain in the
body of the church that they have abandoned ; for
many do so. They are thus unable to share in that
effort winch is now made with more or less of accord
to bring the scattered body of seekers after truth
under some common opinion . To many it might
seem strange at first if they were told that such an
accord is more possible to free and independent
minds' than it can be to sects now contending over
minor doctrines and technical trivialities. The
broadest truths of religion embrace many forms of
faith ; but the dogmatic church militant rejects the
broader truth to raise its standard on trivialities.
The champion of orthodoxy , for exam ple, pre-
sumes that Queen Victoria is prepared to abandon
her constitutional supremacy in the church because
the Queen has ordered the ilevcrend Dr. Cumming

" to preach before her Majesty in Scotland" after
the Scottish method.

While the several churches , are contending for
the possession of individual ministers, or for the
observance of particular doctrines ; while they are
exulting or deploring the multiplication of altar
cloths worked by British hands in tapestry,
what are they doing to obtain possession of
the people ? "What are they doing to esta-
blish their hold on the world as it is, and by
possessing that world to bring it under allegiance
to what in their eyes is the truth ? Their conduct
is strange if we seek for any signs of such a policy.
The head of the Roman Catholic Church in Ire-
land, for example, formerly editor of a periodical at
Rome, which contended that the earth stands still
the great fixed centre of the universe,—readopting,
inshoit, the dictum which the Inquisition forced back
upon Galileo,—is now headingthe movement to sup-
press the advancement of education in Ireland, of
that education which is preparing the rising youth
far to excel its parents in knowledge and conduct,
and is already promising to do so much in re-
deeming the country from famine and misery. In
England we see the clergy striving to suppress the
newer amusements of the people, those which are
weaning them from bad habits, as the clergy of
Bath have tried to suppress the Sunday excursion
trains. The Bishop of London made a similar
effort some years back against the Thames steamers
which now pass his Fulham Palace enlivening the
air with the gayest strains. But will anybody, who
can compare the conduct and appearance of the
passengers on board the steamers some years back
with that which now listens to secular music on the
Lord's-day, regret that the Bishop failed in his
enterprize. He was unable to suppress the Sunday
amusements of the Thames ; but he did succeed in
one thing, in establishing among the people a sense
of permanent antagonism to the metropolitan
Bishop, and so far an alienation from the Church
which he officiall y represents. When we look for
the conscious and deliberate action of the Church
on the body of the people, such we find to be the
processes which they are setting at work. How
far they are likely to gain the people, we must leave
sager heads to determine. Meanwhile perversions,
excursion trains, Sunday steamers, free discussion
of opinion, and many other movements, bad as
well as good, but all terribly destructive of sectarian
supremacy, are gaining ground every day.

WORKING MEN'S ASSOCIATIONS AND THE
LAW OF PARTNERSHIP.

It is a wholesome and significant sign of the times
to find the Examiner advocating an amelioration
of the law of partnership. Some time ago the
Economist took up the question, and we are glad
to fin d our contemporary pluck up heart and
follow in the good cause. It is true that great
care is taken to convince the readers of the Ex-
aminer that they need have no fear of such amelio-
ration leading to the establishment of Socialist or
Communistic systems. This, to the timid and
sensitive readers of our contemporary, may be so
far needful, as to cause it to have recourse to the
caveat on the ground of self-preservation . For
ourselves, we have no fear from the clear heads
and warm hearts to which we address ourselves.
We shall plainly state the grievance and the remedy
required, and leave our readers to infer ^ 

what
dangers will or will not be run by the adoption of
the latter.

The grievance is this : that, by the existing law
of partnership and joint-stock companies, all per-
sons uniting together for purposes of trade or busi-
ness are individually liable, on the one hand, to the
full extent of their means for the debts of the con-
cern on which they enter, if their numbers are not
below twenty-five : and that, on the other, should
they amount to that number, they cannot carry on
their affairs, even with an unlimited responsibility,
without the cumbrous and expensive process of
registration under the last of the acts of Parlia-
ment named above. Should they require their
liability to be confined to the amount of their
respective shares, they must go to the further
extent and trouble of incorporation under a special
act of Parliament, or of a charter from the Crown.
The consequences of these difficulties to the work-
ing classes are very serious. It renders it impos-
sible for them to unite among themselves for pur-
poses of trade ; for from less than twenty-five of
their number the requisite capital could not be
contributed , while, if they reached that amount ,
their capital would be swallowed up by the neces-
sary expenses of reg istration . The expensiveness

of this process militates also against the junction of
capitalists, however well disposed, with a large num-
ber of workmen for industrial ends ; while the law
of partnership, and the boundless liabilities imposed
by it, except in the case of the promoters being in-
corporated, prevent their entering upon such joint
undertakings, except by advancing capital in the
shape of a loan to the treasurer or manager of the
association of working men, with the chances of
whose honesty and prudence they, as well as the
parties assisted by them, are forced to be content.
Thus are the working classes, and those who are
disposed to assist them, hindered from joining their
means so as unitedly to produce that from which
may be derived the improvement in all respects of
the condition of the former. It is true that some
noble hearts have disregarded all chance of loss;
and, in the full face of its risk, aided in the esta-
blishment of Working Men's Associations. But
these are the very persons who should be guarded
from the disasters possible to hazardous benevo-
lence. The selfish and the worldly minded need
no such protection ; they can guard themselves.

The grievance has been stated ; the remedy,
we conceive, is this. To pass, either as a
separate bill or as an extension of the Friendly
Societies Act, a law that shall enable the powers
and privileges of joint stock companies, without
the present cumbrousness and cost, to be ex-
tended to bodies of men united for trading, or
industrial purposes, however large their number,
provided that their capital did not exceed a certain
fixed amount. With this might be combined a
provision, drawn from the French law of partner-
ship, En Commandile, which should relieve from
responsibility, beyond the amount of their actual
shares, such persons of capital, whether large or
small, as should be disposed to assist the under-
taking by their contributions without taking part
in its management. The managers of the concern
would, as is the case in France, be liable to the full
amount of their property. Thus, relieved from un-
just risks and oppressive expenses, generosity and
industry would have fair scope for united exertion.
The wrongs and privations of the working classes
would have the best possible chance of being re-
medied by their own endeavours ; and the assist-
ance in the good work of those able to afford it
would tend to establish a bond of brotherhood be-
tween rich and poor.

For such a law we know it is the intention of
some of the People's friends strenuously to agitate
in the next session of Parliament. The People
themselves must aid them. All friends of progress
must unite to press forward the great step in the
onward march of humanity : and we do not under-
value the services of the Examiner in lending the
good work a helping hand.

THE CAUSES OF INTEMPERANCE.
The thoughtful author of Frien ds in Council,
speaking of the sad condition of the working class,
sayS ;—" All that the rich could do to elevate the
poor could hardly equal the advantage that would
be gained by the poor themselves if they could
thoroughly subdue that one vice of drunkenness,
the most wasteful of all the vices." Did it never
occur to the author to enquire whether all this
drunkenness is not owing more to neglect and
misguidance on the part of the middle and wealthy
classes than to any inherent inclination for vice on
the part of the poor ? Few men who are properly
educated, and who can rely upon earning a corn-
fortable subsistence for themselves and their fami-
lies, free from sudden vicissitude, ever become
drunkards. But the want of a sound national system
of education , which would inspire the labourer and
the artisan with purer tastes and a higher sense of
duty ; our scrambling industrial system, with its
long hours of toil and consequent exhaustion of
body and mind ; our want of cheap and whole-
some amusements for working men ; and, above all,
the wretched condition of the poor man's home,
owing to the crowded state of our large towns, and
the neglect of sanitary reform by the middle class

all conspire to drive the working man to the
beer-house or the gin-palace in his hours of relaxa-
tion.

Temperance reformers arc too much in the habit
of addressing their exhortations to the poor alone,
as if the work of reformation lay chiefly with them-
selves : they would do much more good were they
to call upon the middle and wealthy classes to
bestir themselves actively in removing those bane-
ful causes which tend so powerfull y to tempt men
to escape from domestic discomfort and misery in
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dissipation. Some very sound remarks on this
subject will be found in a letter signed " Alick" in
to-day's " Open Council."

THE DRENGTJS AT PLAY.
The trial of Lord Brougham's "illegal netting
dispute " is like a story from " The World Turned
upside down." Law is altogether inverted : the
grea t lawyers appear as outlaws, and final ju stice
is arri ved at by a striking abnegation of law.

The best of the story is derived from the evidence
of Mr. William Brougham, who makes a clean
brea st of it, with a naivete the most engaging.
He, a Master in Chancery, was party to a proceed-
ing in which the princ ipal actors were charged with
using a net illegal in the smallness of its meshes.
"The object was," he said, "to go down and
draw the river with a net of a peculiar construc-
tion ;" and he descr ibes "the double-armoured
net" as if he had a faith that the mere nature of
the tool established the innocency of the proceed-
ing, or that the "peculiar ity" warranted the pecu-
liarity of the expedition. But they, that is Mr.
William Brougham , Master in Chancery, and Lord
Brougham, ex-Chancellor and sometimes sole re-
presentative of the Peers sitting on Appeals—these
two dignitaries of the law went to try whethe r the
act of dragging the river with such a net " was
illegal or not." Imagine an ex-Chancellor provoked
to active investigation under part icular stat utes,
thus ascertaining, personally and experiment ally,
whether certai n acts are " legal or not." This is
the '' pursuit of knowledge under difficulties"
carried to its utmost verge.

But the Alexander of Useful Knowledge has a
wider field before him than the Macedonian when
he wept at finding that he had come to " the be-
ginning of the end." Lord Brougham may earn
endless laurels in that field. To test the popular
notion that a shopkeeper in a London thoroughfare
cannot claim, for each window broken, more than
three shillings and sixpence, Lord Brougham may
poke his finger through innumerable window
panes. Some time since a young gentleman
was arrested for snatching from a young lady that
walked with him through the thoroug hfare of St.
James's-park, at night—they were personal friends
—a transient kiss, as the forfeit of some idle de-
fiance of the moment : Lord Brougham may kiss a
given number of girls between St. James's and
Buckin gham Palace, to try whether such proceed-
ings ar e " legal or not." He might drive with
Master Brougham all the way down the Strand on
the wrong side ; purchase a large apple-basket and
take his stand in the middle of 'Change-alley; sit
astride of the Bude light in Waterloo-place ; play
at hoop on the terrace of Somerset-house j " take
a sight " at the Queen's Majesty as she drives
down Constitution-hill j empty the pockets of the
first gentleman he follows in Piccadilly ; or bathe
in the fountains of Trafal gar-square ;—all of which
steps would br ing some important legal questi ons
to a practical issue, and would add signall y to Lord
Brougham's personal efforts for the elucidation of
truth. We need not specify the practical shape
which truth would take in such issues.

Mr. William Brougham seems to have an
idea that the freedom of the subject is tolerably
extensive ; and he has some strange notions as to
the basis of English law. He thinks that a logical
necessity must establish a technical legality :—

" Their notion was," he said , " that thev had an un-
doub ted right to go down the Cumberland side , in order
to fish the Westm oreland side. He could har dly believe
it possible there could have been any objection to
that , because , if persisted in , the river would be perfectly
useless to both pa rties , as it was impossible to fish with
a net in one part of the river without going over to the
other ; a draug ht could not be made by taking half a
river only."

So that Mr. William Brougham supposes the
logical expediency of acoiirse to ju stify it in the eye
of the law ! As, for instance, if it were the shortest
way from one place to another across the grounds
of Brougham Hall, that path would be open to any-
body on the principles of primaeval reason. If the
hungry passenger should chance to see a tempting
fruit, he would have a right to vault the fence and
shake the tree ; otherwise, how is it possible that
he could satiate his appetite ?

We are forgetting that Master William is not at
all a common lawyer, but a ju dge in equity,—in
that branch which gives its j udgment, not on
technical grounds, but on natural justice and abso-
lute equity ; called the Equity Law from that fact.

Embued with that wisdom, and having, it seems,
a very hermit-like sense of common law, the two

JUSTICE TO INDUSTRY.

The tenant-farmers of Shropshire have formed them-
selves into an association " for securing and maintaining
justice to British indu stry ; " and their first step has been
to issue an address to the landowners of Grea t Britain , in
which they call upon that very unhappy class of persons
"to assume their proper place in prepar ing for the
coming strugg le." "When will farm ers learn common-
sense ? Are they real ly simple enough to believe
that the lando wners will ever engage in a " str uggle "
of any kind so long as rents do not fall much below
their present amount ? If the farmers want to obtain
substantial justice to industry, they must adopt a
course very different from that which they have hitherto
pursued. Above all things , they must put a stop to
that pra ctice of engrossing farms , throw ing two or three
into one, which has been gradually going on till the
number of the farms in Englan d has been reduced to
little more than one-third of what it was a hundred year s
ago. The consequence is, that there are twenty or thirty
compet itor s for every -vacant farm , and that rents are
now 200 per cent , above what they were in 1750. Why
should landlords seek to make any change in an indus-
trial system which has work ed so profitabl y for them ?
Their policy is to remain quiet. If the farmers are re-
solved to improve their condition they must form a union
among them selves for their own benefit. How can they
expect that the landlords will heartil y join them in any
movement that would provoke enquiry into the rent
question ?

S O C I A L  REFORM.
EPISTOLJH OBSCURORUM VIRORUM.

X.—Capital.
Sept. 26, 1850.

I know, my dear Erasmus, that you are not a mere
free trade r, and, as you say, that you " would not
be satisfied with the freest trade." I perfectly un-
derstan d your position on this point, and ad dress
myself to you, not as an antagonist, but as one of a
vast class, including some of the first intellects of
our day and country, that stand on the verge of
Communism without having entered into that doc-
tri ne, because they have not yet seen its princip le.
They have been too pertinaciously required to look
at systems. Communists, too, of every sect have,
with too much subjection to a sentiment, ignored
both the truth and the language of political
ceconomy j of which, however, the material portion
of Communism forms an important element. We
want a new chapter in political ceconomy, somewhat
more thoroug h than the pages which John Mill has
as yet given to us. I do not agree with you that
it requires " long years for the solution," because
I believe that as soon as we see the p rincip le,
we may at once understand it, at once begin to
make a practical improvement in the organization
of industry. But to that question I shall come in
one of these letters not far distant.

Meanwhile, we are talking of trade and some of
its social incidents. One friend tells me that I am
unjust, because I do not declare the merits of
trade : but I am not rewriting Adam Smith : I am
only touching upon some incidents commonly over-
looked. Another tells me, that in my last letter I
am too " abstract"—which means, of course, too far
away removed from the practical business of daily
life : but I am tr ying) to account for the mode

in which some immense evil produces deplorabl e
wounds over all the body of society, wounds, alas !
are not abstract at all. I am trying to find out
why so many of the middle class toil to escape
sinking into poverty; why so many of the indus-
trious feed ill, clothe ill, live in bad houses, pass
their days in bad works hops, and count it a privile ge
to do all these thin gs, the other alternatives being a
prison or the workhouse. Have we grown so
selfish or so effeminate that we cannot fasten our
attention for a few minutes on an explanation of
causes tha t produce effects like these ? Indeed, I
do not believe that we have, as yet, quite come to
that pass.

The deadl y errors to which trade is liable are
not to be clearly and thoroughly understood with-
out we understand the nature and operations of
Capital.

What is Capital ? It is that part of produce
which, being more than is needed to supply the
immediate wants of persons engaged in its pro-
duction, is stored for future use : it may consist of
food and other necessaries of life, tools, or ex-
changeable goods. As long as that store of
" stock" is unconsumed, the industry which would
be necessar y to go on producing the same things,
is free to produce other things ; and hence it is
rightly said that the accumulation of capital is the
first step towards extensive improvement in in-
dustry ; which improvement, again, setting in-
dustry still more free, leads to the still more rapid
and extensive accumulation of capital; and so the
reaction goes on, reciprocally, until it makes such
countries as England.

The gratitude of " a shopkeeping nation" has
been excessive, and has blinded us to some terrible
incidents of this great power. We worship the
idol with gaze so fixed that we do not see the
victims, though they strew the ground about us.
It is capital which enables trade to create such
classes as needlewomen. Capital gives wealth and
luxury ; it purchases the respect of mankind ; it
shall bring around a Hudson hosts of men dis-
tinguished by the highest titles and offices in the
State , very few of whom would seek the homely
abode of an Ario sto or a Corregg io. It brings men
into the most powerful Chamber of the Legislature
by direct purchase ; it buys up whole branches of
traffic ; it sets the remuneration of industry ; it
consigns the plans of towns, street by stree t, to
common •' builders," and does a vast number of
things that intimately concern the comfort, mora l
conditio n , the very life of human beings, in count-
less numbers.

(̂ Economists tell you that it is absolutely good,
so that we cannot have too much of it. Some
heretical ceconomists, like Chalmers and Wake-
field, a growing school, tell you that it may be
" redundant" in proportion to population or land,
or both, and then it produces respect ively *' intense
competition" in the labour market or the land
market ; of which competition I will speak here-
after. I am now considering the most direct and
absolute mischief caused by capital in what are
esteemed its legitimate operations.

Capital is by its nature transferable wealth, able
to be directed upon any employment of industry.
I have alre ady shown you that industry, debarred
for the most part from direct employment on the
occupations of primary and vital necessity, has no
guide to the expediency of any occupation ex-
cept *' the higgling of the market ;" in the wealthy
market those occupations " pay" best which most
minister in some way to luxurv. Hence industry
is quite guideless, except that it seeks the highest
wages ; and thus it is the readiest slave of luxury ;
a liberal but a precarious paymaster, shrinking at
every rough breeze, and leaving the slaves, as Don
Juan leaves his servant, to endure the wind and
the rain. Often tempted, often baffled , often dis-
appointed, industry ends by being simply guide-
less, ready for the first offer. In many cases,
" division of employments" sets the employment
of possessing capital free from that of actively
using it, the possessor merely asking a fee in return.
Hence cap ital blindly lent, on the bait of promised
profit , is ever ready for the employment of in-
dustry, as blindly lent on promise of wages.

But trade is not infallible : it makes mistakes ;
it enters, for example, into huge speculations for
the American markets, and finds that it has filled
those markets long before the factories in Glasgow
and Manchester, in Sheffiel d and Birmingham,
have worked up the orders which trade has given :
there is a glut—masters work " short time," make
no profits, look grave and alarmed, and live upon
their savings ; workmen are out of work, and live

brothers wander forth to fish in the waters of na-
ture, and walk on either bank of God's eart h, Sir
George Musgrave and certain statutes notwith-
standing. For they rely, like Volta ire's Huron , on
their own immaculate virtues, on justice, and ne-
cessity. So unspoiled is human nature by the
commerc e of the equity law ! They proved, how-
ever, too good for this earth ; and, as often hap-
pens to persons who are too good for prac tical life,
their virtuous proceeding s were cut short by tri-
umphant violence. Such is the victory of wicked-
ness !

The Magistrates—who are only common lawyers
—were fain to get at justice by a very curious de-
vice—by a sort of circumvention : they induce d
both sides to withdra w then: charg es, and they
themselves " refra ined from giving judgment on
the case in question." This is an admirable ex-
amp le ! How often justice would be best served if
the jud ge " abstained from giving judgment in the
case," and if, under tha t judicial forbearance , the
litigants were to repent even at the twelfth hour,
and were simply to leave the court.

Having got up this little drama in useful know-
ledge, Lord Brougham returned to the calculus and
other light amusements , including Law Reform;
which, perhaps, might be made to include obedience
to the law ?
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upon their savings, which consist too often of the
fat about their bones—a kind of capital much spent
before the glut is over.

Capital, ever ready for transfer, enormously aug-
ments these errors. It creates them. But for our
vast heaps of disengaged capital, we should not
have known the over-trading of 1825, the glut of
1842, the railway crisis of 1847. But for our over-
abundant capital, we should not have proposed to
make miles upon miles of railways not needed—
should not have formed armies of surveyors, en-
gineers, and "navigators,3* to be suddenly cast
loose upon society without work or hope ; should
not have eaten up the savings of the orphan and
the widow—who are ruined, while the real big capi-
talist merely slinks into retrenchment or gaily
passes to " other markets ; " should not have had
companies of shareholders now trying to raise mil-
lions sterling to make good Hudsonian bargains. If
Trade is disposed to make a mistake, Capital can
throw its whole moveable weight into the error,
and give to it a fatal momentum.

Capital is greedy: the capitalist must be paid for
being rich. Just as the landowner will not allow
you to use land without paying him, who works it
not, so the capitalist will not allow you to use
" stock " without you pay him. Separately, too ;
for if the capitalist and the projector are united in
the same person, the capitalist is careful that you
should pay him in that capacity, distinctly, for " in-
terest of capital." Capital will not allow any share
of itself to be retained by Industry. The capitalist,
owning an immense treasurv, can live upon a very
small return—upon the return of a moderate
amount ; a still smaller return upon huge amounts
secures to him luxury : if a small capitalist, say,
with a thousand pounds, can live in any business
on a return of 5 per cent., the great capitalist can
drive that small one out of the market by under-
selling him, accepting only 4 per cent. ; which
would be too little for the small capitalist to exist
upon, but returns huge revenues to the owner of
many small capitals. The large capitalist monopo-
lizes the employment market, and decrees the rate
of wages—laid so low that, if the workman can
scrape any together as savings towards the begin-
ning of capital, he must possess singular will and
energy. Capital, therefore, can buy up the trade-
market and the labour-market — and it does.
Owned by luxury, Capital directs industry mainly
for the benefit of luxury. England works for Bel-
gravia—a state of things not only invidious, but
precarious and dangerous.

Capital decrees that there shall be waste. It sets
industry—strugg ling in the scramble of the blind
labour market for subsistence—much more about
secondary occupations than primary ; it chokes the
warehouses with nicknacks and stuffs while whole
classes are naked and starving : you cannot find a
loaf or a shirt in this hovel, in that palace you can-
not count the carpets, the rugs, the cushions, the
toilet implements, the varieties of foods and condi-
ments, the jewellery , the perfumes, the wardrobes,
the endless appliances of wealth. Industry is
bound down to the task of encreasing that very
capital which tyrannizes over it and misleads it,
which exists even to waste.

Do not say, my dear Erasmus, that I am lgno-
rantly blind to the necessity and use of capital ; I
know that industry must have " stock," in order
that it may be free for the best choice of occupa-
tions ; but 1, in my lifetime, am not bound by any
natural duty to make *' stock" enough for the next
thousand years ; especially if that stock shall be-
long to somebody else, and that owner shall set
against my industry all the industry present and
future available to the fattening of his idol, vouch-
safing to me the lowest wages ascertainable in that
hideous auction. I know that we cannot do with-
out capital ; but I say that in the idolatry of it we
overlook its operation in augmenting all the mis-
takes of our present social organization or rather
disorganization. Stock is most excellent for use ;
but we have made the toollio usc a tyrant, and the
treasury au idol , in our questionless obedience to
Capital. Ever your aileetionatc,

Thornton Hunt.

CONDITION OF THE POOR.
Sept. 24, J850.

Sir,—I join with some of your other correspon-
dents in congratulating you on the excellent working
of your Open Council. To hear with respect the
voice of others on matters of deep common interest
is the way towards universal enlightenment.

I do, indeed, object to a very few of the letters
that have appeared. If any one were to write to
you in defence of magic or astrology, or some other
occult doctrine, I hope you would exclude his letter
on the same ground as you would exclude a mathe-
matical disquisition. Not wishing to seem to dictate,
I merely ask you to consider whether you have
not here erred twice through too great liberality.

On the other hand, you are right in admitting
letters on religion (which other newspapers treat as
too technical) , so long as they deal with the subject
as a popular one, cognizable by the popular under-
standin g and heart.

But I did not mean to fill your columns with such
critiques : I write to comment on the controversy
which, divides you and Dr. Smiles, and see whether
it does not point to some practical result. You ap-
pear to me to be both right:  Dr. Smiles, in alleging
that the state of the poor has improved , and you, in
declaring that it has deteriorated. How so ? First,
because the poor is a vague phrase, embracing two
different classes—the employed and the unemployed
poor. Secondly, because they are partly better and
partly worse ; and to strike the balance is often diffi-
cult.

Dr. Smiles* alleges that wages (at least in the
towns) are higher than they were, and go farther
than ever. You reply, that many people are out of
work ; and a hand-loom weaver farther replies, that
his remuneration is very bad. Of course it is. There
is no contradiction here. "We must embrace both
sides to gain a complete view of England.

Dr. Smiles, moreover, declares that the political
power of the poor is far greater than it was. Your
reply seems to be, that they are more than ever
driven oft* the soil. Again I say both are right. I
proceed to draw conclusions, and make general com-
ments.

1. Every school of anti-political economists—
whether Socialists or Protectionists, Aristocrats or
Republican, democrats—is unjust towards master-
manufacturers and master-tradesmen. This calum-
niated class of persons pays every year larger sums
for wages than at any previous time in England, and
is com plained of because there are still people out
of work, or because the wages still are not so high as
workmen wish. May they rise ! Amen : but blame
not the masters if they aic low, as certainl y no one
thanks, or will thank them if they are high.

2. Until a company of coequal workmen has shown
in actual trial that it can permanently carry on a
great manufactory, which needs machinery and other
lixed caj )ital , knowled ge, enterprise , and energy, no
one has any right to speak of it as more than a possi -
bility f or Socialism to undertake such works. If the
workmen at present do not like the work or the
wages, let them find a bettor , or, at any rate, not blame
tho master. It is absurd to quarrel with your crutch
till you nro woll of lameness, or can , somehow, walk
without it.

3. A large puit of tho sufferings of the English
people is a payment for  their personal liberty. For
instance, they have free right to move from tho coun-
try into the town ; hence, they have been open to tho
temptation of migrating into the towns to get higher
wages : and since fur more flro seduced by the hope
than can actuall y find employment , the towns are
flooded by needy vagrants , too numerous , too inde-
pendent , and too unorganized to be overseen by the
authorities. They become demoralized , und propa-

gate misery. In Germany the police would not
allow to the poor this freedom—would treat them
more like children, and thus save them from many
miseries.

What else is the right to drink ale, cider, and gin
without restriction, than part of an Englishman'sbirthright ? As the song of the Lancashire morrice-
dancers says—

" I shall always maintain 'tis an Englishman's right
To dance, to drink, to work, and to f ight."

4. The laws or institutions of society may make men
miserable ; but cannot make them happy any more
than virtuous. All populous nations hitherto have
had considerable masses of vicious and indigent per-
sons whom nothing human can help. That England
has not been able to hinder this painful result is to
be lamented. Let us try to find out its causes and
dry them up at the source ; but let us not think
England worse than other old and fully peopled
countries.

5. If Spain or Greece be disordered and poor while
England flourishes, that is no disgrace to England.
So, if one part or one class of England is vicious and
distressed while others are prosperous, that is not
necessarily a disgrace to the prosperous—perhaps the
very contrary. If the law gives no artificial bonus
to the prosperous, their prosperity is primd facie evi-
dence of superior talent or virtue. And if the law
gives them no control over the vicious and miserable
party, it is unjust to treat them as responsible for the
misery. All this applies to the justification of mas-
ter manufacturers and great tradesmen.

A state of things is to be desired, when all the world
shall be so knit together that the overflowing wealth,
knowledge, wisdom, and goodness of one part shall
relieve the wants of another less happy part ; but no
one blames a more civilized nation, barely because
we are very far off from this state. What I have
here said concerning different nations, is true of the
different classes of the same nation in prop ortion as
they aim at independence. If the poorer will insist on
being their own masters, and spurn a state of serfdom
or tutelage, they must leave off whining about their
neglect by the richer classes, and must look to them-
selves for everything. Let them cry for help to
Wisdom, but not to Wealth.

I fear I am tedious, and I must be more concise.
Abruptly let me say—I have no doubt that you have
attacked the right point in your recent articles con-
cerning Land. The disease of England is funda-
mentally this, that her rura l industry is unexpansivc ;
hence the whole increase of population flows over
into the towns. The result is, that the towns must
always contain masses of indigence, clustered in
unwholesome dwellings, with benefit to nothing but
to the rent of land.

In part, the law of England is to blame ; namely,
in so far as entails and the difficulties about title,
want of registration, and expence of deeds impede
the free sale of land. This is an Augean stable
which not even a river of revolution could cleanse :
for the law would revive and survive any process of
mere violence. Nothing can here aid us but a revo-
lution of opinion among the educated , and especially
among lawyers : and gradually it will come, with or
without University Reform.

I3ut in part, also, the yeomanry itself has been to
blame. I have for years past tried to preach to the
few landed proprietors of my acquaintance the ad-
vantages of peasant freeholders ; but I have always
been met by the objection, that this state of things,
somehow, everywhere dies out of itself. One friend
showed me the fact by the county registers of Devon-
shire ; another testified it to me from, his own know-
ledge of Cumberland. I asked why this was, and
received the following explanations.

Sometimes the freeholder is tempted by the offer
of an extravagant price for his land by a rich peer or
banker ; he cannot resist, but sells his little freehold
for a largo sum down. He employs it in trade, and
cither swells the number of thriving townsmen or
loses it, and makes beggars of his children.

Sometimes (and in Cumberland, I believe, often)
the little freeholder , with other old-fashioned habits,
retains that of excessive drinking, and cannot com-
pete in the market with sober men. Thus com-
petition (naughty, unchristian practice !) ruins him,
and he sells his land in despair.

Sometimes he envies the more rapid and splendid
gains of trade, and does not calculate on its reverses,
and sells his land to speculate. Or, again , he leases
it to a neighbouring farmer, and keeps a shop or
becomes a bricklayer or other artizan. This, I am told,
is tv common case, and that it is tho desire of some
more enterprising employment , with a chance of
larger , though less secure, gains, which makes small
freeholders give up.

To this must be added the taste for foreign luxu-
ries and disdain of coarse abundance. Peasant pro-
prietors have thriven , only in proportion as they seek
to be independent of mai ket prices, and to find suf-
ficiency in native products , princi pall y raised by
themselves. If our notions of civilization become
purged of the mont-trous error which puts it in the
external polish of diess and house and appurtenances ;
if we look to a bundance of wholesome food and
dress for the body, with wholesome culture to thp

<H>pt CmmriL

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies , his senses awakened,
and hi3 judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for
him to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to write.—Milton.

* I am obliged to quote from memory.

Si nkcvki :  Ukm:kk:i:s.—A return to Government hasbeen pnnti .l , containing a list of sinecure benefices in.Kn^and nrnl Wales , with tho name of the patron andincumbent , and tho annual value and population of each.It. appears that there are f>7 sinecure lienctices, of whichJvS art- in the diocese of Norwich. The annual value ofthose benciiccs r aii H OH from £1() to £H2fl. In some ofth r places there are no churches , and in others thechurches nrc in a dilap idated state. The populat ion ex-ceeds in borne of the siuccurc benefices 1000 souls.
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mind , there may be a better chance for peasant pro-
pr ietors . 1 Tit if forei gn luxuries and superfine cloth
are thoug ht necessaries , and rye bread and loose
shape less garments are disdained , the trial is a harder
one.

The object , however , in my view, ought not to be
ar tificiall y to encourage peasant freeholders , or any
special tenure of land ; but , to secure that the lan d
shall maintain those who are born on it, and that
they shall not flow over into the towns ; nay, if
possible , to bring about a stead y flowing back of the
tide from the town s into the country. "We want a
trumpet tongue to proclaim that , unless the growth
of the towns be checked by develop ing rural in-
dustry, there is no hope, no possibility, of hindering
the towns from containin g heaps of misery which it
is shocking to contemp late.

I have much more to say, but fear I have said too
much for the present.

I am, Sir, yours respectfull y,
Than cis William Newman.

ROBERT OWEN'S FIRST PRINCIPLE.
September 24, 1850.

Sir ,—In the Leader of last week three gentlemen
have each written a letter on this subject. Two of
these correspondents were called into the field of
controversy in consequence of some remarks of mine
in a previous number of your paper , and I conclude
you will permit me to say a word or so in repl y to
their strictures. Mr. Charles Kingsley and Mr.
E. "V. Neale are the two who have honoured me
with a direct opposition , and it is with their epistles
only I shall deal at present. I will be as brief as I
can . To maintain in the columns of the Leader a
long debate upon the interminable questions of the free
¦will and free agency of man is not very desirable ,
except insofar as they relate to the practical working
out of the vast social problem of the age. Mr. Kings-
ley will, I am sure , agree with me iriv this. He is,
however , one of those who believe and teach that
man is a free agent and in possession of a free will,
and he according ly ridicules my late humble attempt
to show the impropriety and absurdity of that doc-
tr ine, as illogical and as " a most complicated form
of confusion. " Now, I confess , after an attent ive
repeiusal of my offending articl e, I have not been
able to discover in what part of the argument the
'? confusion " exists ; and I strong ly suspect it lurks
quite in anoth er quarter. Nor can I discover that
my reasoning has in the least outraged legitimate
logic. I argued hypotheticall y—if such and such
premises be admitted , then such and such conclu-
sions will necessaril y follow—and there is no br each
of logic in that. My object was to point out by
means of this hypothetical process the weakn ess of
the assertion , that " all men are free agents ," and
I here repeat the argumen t, and am prepared to stand
by its validity, that if it be granted that certai n cir-
cumstances over which , man has no control have at
any time the power of compelling the course of con-
duct any individual shall take , and if, in no single
instance , we can positivel y affirm that a man 's con-
duct was not determined , compelled by circum-
stances beyond his control , such as education , phy-
sical organization , and social position , then , I say,
it is inconsistent , it is a piece of unjustifiable dog-
matism , to broadly proclaim the universal free agency
of man. With all proper respect for Mr. Kings ley's
logical acumen , I must deny that there is any similarity
between this rat iocination and that which would prove
"all horses are green because one may be so.' But Mr.
K. is somewhat pleasant with me for asserting a mere
" truism ," as he calls it; the fact is, however , that I
am. guilty in his eyes, not of having given out a
" truism " as a philosophical discovery, but of having
app lied a " truism "in a manner adverse to his own
theories. Utterly unable to refute the reasoning, he
tries to render it ridiculous ; how far he has suc-
ceeded in this others will jud ge as well as my-
self. Few, I fancy, who read his letter will obtain
from it much enli ghtenment as to the definiteness of
the author 's views on the quest ions he writes about.
He admits " that men are formed and compelled by
circumstances , warped and stunted by them ," thoug h
he does not tell us what those compulsory circum-
stances are. But , then , he thinks roan ought not to
be formed and compelled by them. Wh y so, I would
ask ? If men can be made vicious by bad circum-
stances—and that they can " is a fact which needs
no further proof than a walk thr ough St. Giles 's "—
why mny they not be made virtuous by good circum-
stances ? Wh y is Mr. Kingsley advoca ting so warmly,
and with so much noble enthusiasm , the cause of co-
operative labour ? and why does he indignantly de-
nounce as " degrading " the prevailing system of
competition ? Is he not using means to substitute
" brotherl y help " for " wolfish competition? " and
is not " brotherl y help " to prom ote brotherl y kind-
ness ? and is not brotherl y kindness the holiest of all
social virtues ? and are not the means which he is
employing to realize these glorious ideal circumstances
antecedents to consequences ? Mr. Kingsley himself
is one, and not perhaps the least influential , of the
circumstances by .which the world is to be improved ;
so that, according to his own logic, he is " a practical

A FREE PRESS AND A FREE EXPRESSION
OF OPINIONS.

John-street, Shelton , Sta ffordshire Potterie n ,
Sept. 15, 1850.

Siu,—I ennnot conceive any subject to be more de-
serving of public attention than this ; nor any more
likely to secure the permanent elevation of a nation

falsehood " — " the utt er bane of Socialism ! " I
wonder if he ever considered himself as a Circum -
stance.

Again , he admits that " educat ion, social reforms ,
and all other outward app liances " can prevent a
man 's character being " warped , stunted , degraded ;"
and yet he denies that man ought to be formed by
externa l circumstances. How can this apparent
contradiction be reconciled ? The object of educa-
tion, he says, is to put men into favourab le circum-
stances , in order to educe something alre ady in them.
Granted ; educatio n is designed to draw out and pro-
perly direct all the hum an faculties ; and , when that
design is fulfilled , man will be "delivered from evil—
inward evil," as Mr. K. terms it— " from inward self-
ishness , pr ide, laziness , meanness , and fero city;."
and I hold that the " outward circumstances " of
education—educa tion in its widest accept ation—can
do this . But Mr. Kingsley believes 'in the inherent
corruption of human nature , and never hopes to
eradicate our " primaeva l lusts. " I should feel much
obliged if Mr. K. would inform me of what these
" lusts " consists , and how they found thei r way into
our nature. For my own part , I reject the doctrin e
of the necessary wickedness of man , and with it the
legend of Eve and the Serpent.

There are two more points in Mr. Kingsley s lette r
I must notice before I dismiss it; one is what he re-
marks of Luthe r, Bacon , Elizabeth Fry, and other
great reform ing spirits by whose exertions the world
has been drive n onwards in religious freedom , philo-
sophy, and philanthropy. These individuals have
become great , saith Mr. K., by keep ing up a con-
stant batt le with their passions. Quite the rever se
is the truth. These Reformers became great by an
assiduous development of their predominant powers
or passions. Lut her had a passion for opposing the
Pope , Bacon had a passion for philosophy, and Mrs .
Fry for improv ing our criminal law ; and by culti-
vating these powers , as far as circumsta nces would
permit , have enrolled themselves among the heroes
of human ity. The other point on which I wish to
remark is where Mr. K. says, if my theory of non-
free-agency were true I should be now " grubbing
up pignuts in a state of primaeval breech lessness , for
those were the circumstances of our forefathers. "
This is a fallacy ; and any school history of England
will prove it so. Such might hav e been some of the
circumsta nces of our forefathers , but assuredl y were
not the only ones. Had certain invasions never hap-
pened , with a lew other trivial events , pernaps tni ngs
might have remained as they were 1850 years ago.
But , my dear Mr. Kings ley, fear not , society will
progress , and Socialism will be triump hant at last ,
althoug h you ignore " Robert Owen 's first prin-
ciple," a princ iple you have not succeeded in over-
throwing.

Sir , I am afra id your limits will not suffer me to
devote many words to Mr. Neale , whose alarm at
being told he has no free will is prodi gious. Let me
ask if Mr. N. has ever read the work of Jonatha n
Edwards on the Will, or the opinions and arguments
of the late Dr. Chalme rs on that subject. I am in-
clined to think he has not done so, or he would
hardly have wr itten the letter to which I am now
referr ing. . . . .._

In spite of the metap hysical differences between
Socialists of the present day, I hope they will all
work together hand in hand to advance the common
cause , and not allow errors of the head to sever the
sympathie s of the heart.

I am, yours obedientl y, F. G.

seen a book—never been taug ht to read or write
—been placed from his birth amon g savages ,
for instance ? Consider this, and the effects which
might have been produced by a

^ 
thousand othez

modifications in the circumst ances in which he waa
placed from his birth , and then say if the statement
that " man is to a very great extent the creature ol
circumstances " is too strong. But do not imagine that
it is asserted that afte r the child has been born he ia

THE SAME.
London , Sept. 23, 1850.

Sir ,—-It is evident th at Mr. Kingsley imag ines
Mr. Owen 's firs t princi ple to be something which it
is not ; for his arguments are directed against a very
different idea.

That some men are " the puppets of the circum-
stances arou nd them ," like the " masses" whom Mr.
Kingsley refers to, and that others are not the puppets
of the cir cumstances around them , like the distin-
guished individuals whom he name? , is very true ; but
this has reference only to some of the circumstances
which have been concern ed in the format ion of their
character and conduct. This is not what is meant by
those who understanding ly assert that " man is the
creature of circumstances. " All the circum stances
of parentage and education—t hat is to say, all the
circumsta nces which have had any part in producing
and develop ing them , are included in the inserti on.
Take away these , and what have we ?—Nothing. If,
for instance , St. Bennett 's father , or his gran dfath er ,
or any of his forefat hers , had not been caused to
marry tho individual whom he did marry, St. Ben-
nett would never have been born. And , allowing all
these circumstances to have been as they were, many
changes in the circumstances of his parents or an-
cestors may bo supposed which would have materially
altered the infant organization of which St. Bennett ,
the man , was made. But, let all the circumstances
which preceded and produced the birth of St. Bennett
be exactly as they were, and let the infnnt bo born
with the organization with which ho was born
—what would he have become if he had never

entirel y the creature of subsequen t circu mstances—
" the mere recipient of externa l impressions ," as Mr ,
Kingsley says. Here, again , Mr. Kings ley mistakes
the princi ple, and objects to something which is no
part of it. It is not denied, as he imagines, that the
effect of education is " to educe something which ia
alread y in the individual ." But it is affirmed
that this something , or these somethings , may he
educed in such an endless variety of ways by the in-
fluence of varied circumsta nces, that the effect of those
circumstances may tru ly be called " overwhelming . '
Circumstances would not make a Napoleon of the
infant of whom Bacon was made , nor a Bacon of the
infant of whom Napoleon was made , nor a Shakes-
peare of the infant of whom Mozart was made, Sec. ;
but circumstances might have made an endless diver-
sity in the adults " manufactured " out of those '• raw
materials ," might have made far better and wiser, or
far less good or less wise men of them . Does not
society, do not external circumstan ces, continual ly
take , say, two children , with nearly equal powers and
tendencies, and make one a man of much scienti fic
knowled ge, the other totall y ignorant of science ; one
a man of sense, the other a fool ; one a man of honour
and honesty, the other a hypocri te, a liar , a thief ;
one a man of intelli gence and moral courage , the
other an ignorant superst itious coward ? In short , do
not circumsta nces produce an endless variety of cha-
racters from orga nizati ons having nearly equal natur al
capacities , the wors t result being often produced from
the superior natur al organization ? The facts which ,
demonstrate all this are continually occurring around
us and before our eyes.

Considering all this , does not common sense
suggest that we should endeavour to ascertain what
are the circumsta nces or the external deficiencies
which produce or allow the growt h of the inferior
re sults , and what circumstances will produce the
superio r results in all—will cause the natural " some-
things " in every sound org anizat ion to be the most
beneficiall y " educed " ; and that we should remove
the forme r , and combine the latter in the most bene-
ficial manner , and make them operative upon all ?
The rational system is merel y this common-sense
procee ding.

Mr. Kingsley asks— '• Can extern al circumstances
deliver us from internal selfishness, pride , laziness ,
meanness , ferocity ?" Facts answ er— " Yes, if you
tak e the right circumstances , and take them in time."

Mr. Kingsley says the monks tried ten thousan d
" dod ges " to effect this , and failed. True. But
why ? Because their dod ges were not the ri ght
dodges. They wer e a mixture of good and bad cir-
cumstance s, in which the power of the latter produced
the bad effects which resulted. The results were
the natu ral consequences of such a mixture of good
and bad circumsta nces. How shall we judge them
but by their fruits ?

Mr. Kingsley says Mr. Owen failed. Facts sny he
succeeded to the full extent of the circumstances he
was allowed to app ly—quite sufficientl y to prove the
truth of the rational princi ple, if such proof wcro
needed.

Mr. Kingsley says, if circumstances had formed
Mr. Owen 's character , he would have been at this
time an idle, self-indu lgent count ry gentleman .
Facts say that some of the circumstances of his
yout h might have made him so ; but others inter-
vened and made him what he is.

Mr. Kingsley asks , why he and F. G-. are not
grub bing up pig nuts ? Surel y, the circumstances
which account for this are not very difficult to dis-
cover.

In short , Mr. King sley has not yet sufficiently
stud ied the facts of the subject-—has not taken a
sufficientl y comprehensive view of them , or he would
not object as ho docs to the princip le in question ;
nor would he imag ine that men and women could
" rot into hogs and savn ges " when placed within
" a scientific combination of good and superior cir-
cumstances ; " or that anything but good , and that
of the most exalted kind , could be produced by the
ri ght app lication of a doctrin e which facts prove to
be a practical truth pregnant with the most im-
porta nt and immediate beneficial practical results ,
and without the reception of which by society no
perm anent substan tial reform of tho present old,
worn- out , irrational , and most vicious system can bo
effected. Hbnk y Travis.
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in point of knowledge and philosophical eminence. If I
-were to pray for any blessing which should stand as a
monument of honour to a nation—which should keep
the world in accordance with the immutable law of
its creation—in eternal progress under everv variety
of circumstances—which should infuse into the hearts
of men happiness, cheerfulness, and a love of truth
and freedom, and which I would have to stand as a
shield against the numerous ills to which a vitiated
and isolated state of society is sure to be subjected—
they should be those of a " Tree Press and Free
Expression of Opinions."

In England this right is denied us. There are few
far too few—periodicals or weekly papers which

can be termed free or unprejudiced ; and which are
open to the free and unfettered expression of each
man's opinions. There would be more, I have no
doubt, were it not for the enormous and unjust taxes
already levied on the English newspaper press ; for
the universal interest taken in the politics and pre-
sent social position of England would not alone be
the means of accounting for the astonishing variety
of newspapers and periodicals which, would be per-
manently established , were the taxes completely
abolished. True, we have many cheap, good, and
substantial periodicals now; but they are not suffi -
ciently known, and , therefore, are not sufficiently
appreciated to affect any material difference in the
shape of reform :—

«• But smallest helps, if rightly given,
Make the impulse stronger."

And the establishment of these alone is a sufficient
signification that men are beginning to think for
themselves, and not allowing those to think for them
who have treated man as an incubus, a curse, a
thing, because he has happened to exist in the poorer
ranks of society. But England owes the cheap litera-
ture which it now possesses to the labours of those
glorious names, Carlile, Hetherington, and Cleave.
These men, by their energetic labours, have made
the newspaper press of England an engine of great
utility and power ; and the crowning glory to the
English, people would be to abrogate the taxes on
knowledge, and emancipate the press from the
shackles of an injurious influence.

Powerful for good or evil is the newspaper press at
the present time; and, unfortunately, its influence is
directed to the propagandism of evil, with but very
few exceptions. To a class or section of the people
is the newspaper press of this country at the present
time addressed, and to those of the least importance
to the nation—the middlemen and aristocracy.
Party-spirit and party-influence is the foundation
which alone upholds the fabric of the press in Eng-
land. There are daily, weekly, and monthly peri-
odicals, all intent upon perpetuating our present so-
cial structure , the proprietors of which are ever
ready to speak, and write, and lecture as to the great
magnitude of privileges we possess when compared
with other nations, and the universal happiness
visible throughout the universe. Every shade of opi-
nion in the higher classes has its representative organ
or organs. .

Let us compare the magnitude and extent ot the
newspaper press of the United States with a popula-
tion amounting to half that of Great Britain—to that
of England. There is not a village in America with-
out its newspaper. They take an equal pride m
having their weekly organ , as the metropolis of our
own countr y does in having its daily and weekly
papers. The press of America is the voice ot the
people : it speaks to every one, and of every move-
ment. Independent , it has become the great pabu-
lum of democratic information. It is perfectly nee ;
and every shade of opinion—reli gious, political , and
social—lias its representative ; and the controversial
tendency which pervades throughout its whole rami-
fications, making itself dependent in every public
and private department. " It is seldom, say
Messrs. Chumbors , •' that a population as low as two
thousand is found without its newspaper or periodi-
cal ;" and yet the very place in which I now reside
(the rotterics), containing a population of 100,000
people, is entirel y devoid of a public newspaper oi
any cruoil whatever ; and there are only printed two
penny periodicals , one devoted to the cause of emi-
gration , und the other to the cause of justice and
the progress of humanity. I infer that there are
other towns, equally as large as this, void of an y
means of communication , or any periodical or news-
paper whatever.

It is itnpossihle to contemplate the important re-
sults that would eventuall y follo w the establishment
of a I'm; press. It is a great, a sublime power that
will work its own irresistible way through till ob-
stacles. ICunw Uul ge lias within itself the latent
power* of deliverance ; and although it may be dis-
appointed for, a short time, its triumph over igno-
rance fuiint f) ttinri }iM{4 irruli gum is sure and certain.
We luiptf 'tTbn^uv.iH vWt ij ir distant when she shall be
8urroui0pd<t)y &l1[~t)'ie"soni of mt)n , and g lor y in the
vigou/>pd. luxuriance' of the crop she has sown !
The tMaf i^of seuius have* been scattered forth intoThe dbcd&^Qt* geuius have* beon, scattered forth into
the aujteth'j :iK) of open day, and it onl y remains to
utruj rllo'^nr^vely for its comp lete deliverance i'nun
thraldcujY iwid it will "spread over their sterile birth -
place iilL th<Hbu.8.u,tia8 of vegetation !" The philo-

sophy of liberty alone consists, in my opinion, in a
" free press and a free expression of opinion." God
grant that this great desideratum—the freedom of the
press—be accomplished.

I am, Sir, yours very devotedly,
A Thinker.

TEETOTALISM AND TRUE REFORM.
Sept. 26,1850.

Sir,—Most sincerely I wish the prosperity of your
paper. I have induced at least twenty of my friends
to become subscribers, and believe that energy on the
part of your readers in making the Leader known
would at once secure its success. In the Open
Council of last week is a letter on " True Reform,"
signed Rawenin, upon which, with your permission,
I would make a few observations. Witlx vour corre"
spondent, in reference to the evils of intemperance, I
full y agree. I have abstained from those drinks the
greatest portion of my life, and have urged, to the
best of my ability, a similar practice upon others. I
have mixed amongst the working classes in England
and Wales, in manufacturing and agricultural dis-
tricts ; I have made myself acquainted with their
condition, and do not believe it is possible to improve
them unless they can be freed from the gin-temple and
the pot-house. Still teetotalism, with all its advan-
tages, and they are many, cannot do for us all that we
need. There are evils it cannot touch, sorrows it can-
not remove. Our temperance friends often err in sup-
posing drunkenness to be entirely a cause and not an et-
fect. We are continually told what intemperance leads
to, but are not referred to what leads to intemperance.
I would urge upon temperance people the importance
of making themselves acquainted with the causes
that lead to intemperance, and strive to remove
these. The New Testament mentions one evil that
lies at the root of most of our social and political
wrongs. It says, " The love of money is the root of
all evil ;" and until this is overcome no society, no
matter how benevolent its object, or how zealous its
advocates, can secure for us lasting good.

This same evil contributes much to our intem-
perance. Were it not for an ungovernable love of
money, no man would be base enough to earn a
subsistence by selling the filthy drugs of the gin-
temple and pot-house, or to grow fat by feeding upon
the moral filth and degradation of his species. It is
the love of money that causes us to neglect providing
suitable amusements for an over-worked people,
leaving them no choice but the skittle-alley and the
dog-fight. And the same passion occasions all the
horrors of the ** sweating system " and a thousand
other evils similar in character that so emaciate the
bodies and sink the spirits of toiling men and women,
that they rush to the ginshop to purchase even with
their liv«s a momentary forgetful ness of their sorrows.
I earnestly join in the entreaty of your correspondent
that you should sometimes help us in the Leader in our
temperance reformation ; but at the same time would
warn my temperance friends against the fallacy of
supposing that teetotalism will do for us all that is
required. Goodness, and not possession of wealth,
must be the mark of distinction amongst us. It. must
not be the interest of one man to get as much as he
can out of, but to do as much as he can for, his brother.
Mutual help and not selfishness must unite us to-
gether. I wish you most sincerely every success in
your noble efforts to bring about a better state of
things than now exists, and. remain yours truly,

Alick.

A REFOBMATION .
" The truth is, Christian nations want a genuine refor -

mation, one worthy of the name, They need to have
their zeal directed , not so much to the spreading of the
Gospel abroad as to the app lication of its plain precepts
to their daily business , to the education of their children ,
to the treatment of their domestics and dependents, and
to tlieir social and religious intercourse. They need to
understand , that a man 's piety is to be estimated, not so
much by his professions or direct religious exercises aa
by a conscientious surrender of his will , passions,
worldl y interests , and prejudices , to the acknowled ged
duties of Christianity, and especiall y by a philanthropy
resembling in its great features of mildness , activity , and
endurance , that of Jesus Christ. They need to give up
their severe inquisition into their neighbour 's opinions ,
and to begin in earnest to seek for themselves , and to
communicate to others , a nobler standa rd of temper and
p ractice than they have yet derived fro m the Scrip tures .
In a word , they need to learn the real value and design
of Christianity , by the only thoroug h and effectual pro-
cess ; that is, drinking dpep ly into its spirit of love to God
and man."—W. E. Cuanning .

Sept. 9, 1800.
My dear Sin,—I have given my best attention to

two letters in the last Saturday's Leader upon a pure
Reformation , and I cordially unite in the opinions
they propound , which I have joyfully incorporated in
the proposed code, and I beg again to submit it to the
scrutin y of your renders. I earnestly invite sugges-
tions of correction or addition, and I fervently assert
that I shall bo happy to associate myself with anyone
in an endeavour to have those elevating equitable
princi ples universall y published , maintained , and de-
fended us truth. I huve much pleasure to subscribe

myself an Unitarian believer of the Priestleyan school,
and your constant reader, Antichrist.

The First Epistle General of John ii. 18:—" Little
children, it is the termination of the era : and as ye have
heard that Antichrist shall come, even now there are
many Antichrists, whereby we know that it is the termi-
nation of the era."*

A. PURE REFORMATION.
Religion is a practice of the following personal, or in-

dividual duties :—
Prayer, being the worship of One True God.
Innocence, being an abstinence from vice.
Self-examination , being a condemnation or approval by

conscience.
Repentance, being the remission of sins.
Atonement, being an expiation of offences.

Morality is a performance of the following social or
relative duties:—
To generate, rear, and establish a family.
To promote virtue and to prevent vice.
To amend, improve, and reform the laws.
To eradicate slavery and to foster equality.
To prevent, arrest, or suppress all warfare, and to up-

hold cooperation.
Faith is a belief in one omniscient, omnipotent, and

omnipresent Being—the Creator, Saviour, and Everlast-
ing Benefactor of mankind—and, consequently, the only
proper object of human worship.

Hope is a longing for the second advent of the Son of
Man , with, great power, honour, and glory, to reign over
all mankind, and to decree such rewards or punishments
as their actions merit.

N.B. I shall be delighted to reply to any definite
questions upon the above, and I will endeavour to
answer them by short lucid explanations.

Sept. 18, 1850.
P.S. In reply to the letter of a Constant Reader,

inserted in last week's newspaper, I beg to submit
the following answers, preceded by the] proffered
questions :—

Question : What are the reasons for subscribing
myself Antichrist ?

Answer : Because I deny that the Creator is a Father,
and I likewise deny that the Son of Man is the Son of
God. And we read, " He is Antichrist that denieth the
Father and the Son." (The First Epistle General of
John ii. 22.)

Q. What is an Era ?
A. An Era is a succession of years commenced by a

particular event which indicates the name. Thus we
have the Mundane Era , commencing with the creation of
the world. The Christian Era , commencing with the
birth , of Christ . And the Mahomedau Era, commencing
with the fli ght of Mahomet.

Q, What is Prayer ?
A. Prayer is the vooal utterance, legible writing, or

inward conception of distinct ideas of gratitude , confes-
sion, and peti ' ion addressed to the Creator , either during
congregational ceremony , or in family worshi p, or as
habitual devotion , and yields the most efficacious disci-
pline for perfecting mankind. My opinion of distinct
ideas may be inferred from the following example :—

?'Almighty Lord God ! I adore Thee aa ray great
Creator, I worship Thee as One Omniscient , Omni potent ,
and Omnipresent Deity, I offe r Thee my grate ful thanks
for every daily blessing, I endeavour at all times to merit
the approval of my conscience , I condemn myself for all
my past offences, I devote my life to Thy service, I resign
myself to Thy watchful providence, I supplicate power to
bear with fortitude my afflictions, I desire to act more
wisely in the future, and I hope for whatever Thou
deemest right. Amen."

Q. What is Virtue ?
A. Virtue is the result of perfect conscience, and

might be realized by a proper cultivation of the natural
feelings of mankind. The capacity of conscience will be
seen by the following diagram :—

("Mercifulness, \ % h  f For giveness .Sjrmpath y, and
w — <2 <g Charity.
S / Faithfulness, .5 b ° Reliam e, Confidence , & Relief.

&. vs. \ Hopefulness , SJ -g g1 Longing, Desire, and Expec-
.« / *§ ^2a tation.
* \ ° 1 Joyfulness , \ §L* v Cheerfulness , Contentment , &
£ / ~ ) S i*!Z Happ iness.
a> I - i Praverfulnees , I ' Z -3 v Reverence , Adoration , & Wor-
5 \ § o S^ ship.
;« a / Truth fulness , 3 g g Veracity, Sincerity , & Dignity.
"* ¦•§ \ Righteousness , o^S B Fairness , Honesty. & Justice.

S l'riweasivu- I -5 Si Amendment , Improvement ,
^ ness, / « 8 3 t and lteform.

Q. What is Vice ?
A. Vice is of three k inds, viz : Innate, Devilish , and

Beastly. Every kind of vice may be found under one of
the following heads ;—

f  DoireneraticmT^ f Amendment.
,„• Injustice , Fairness.
8 / Tho Unculti- Ly ing- . Veracity.
> vation of the Kfasphemy, \ in8t d of I Jf«v™«-
v i Consc iou cc  Cruelty, / < Chanty.
g ( occasions Infidelit y, j ieliel.
§ Despair , hxpertation.
-* ^ 

Misery , J ^Happiness.

* Tiic alterati ons from " last time ," to " termination of Jhn
era ," linvc been made to give in the text the apparent ineatiiuj f
of the writer more clearly to the reader.
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m I Selfishness, » f  Intoxication.
J> / "Vanity. _S Mammon-service.
p> I Deceit. >- Hero-worship.
•g \ Susp icion. ?* / Uncleanness.
:=s Gluttony. *s Lust."g Covetousness. g Prejudice.
fl vMalice. pq I Idleness.

Q. What is sin ?
A. Sin is the character of any action, word, or thought

that occasions the condemnation, of conscience.
Q. What is the opinion, of Antichrist on the Bible ?
A. The opinion of Antichrist is, that " Bible " is a

word which signifies " The Book," and is a name used
to denote the volume which contains the revelations of
prophets to mankind. The Bible is divided into three
parts, viz. :— The Testament of the Prophet Moses, the
Gospel of the Prophet Jesus, and The Koran of the
Prophet Mahomet.

The Testament possesses three distinct characters ,
•viz ., History of the Past , Evidence of the Present , and
Prophecy of the Future.

In the History of the Pas t, we read of a ( 1) nation
called (2) Jews, the (3) children of (3) Israel, and the
(4) chosen people of God, who are instructed in the wor-
ship of (5) One True God.

In the Evidence of the Present , we read of the Jews
being (8) scattered in all the kingdoms of the earth, to be
a curse, and an astonishment, and a (6) hissing, and a
(7) reproach, among all the nations whither they are
driven, which is to continue until the (9) redemption of
(9) Jerusalem, and the coming of (10) Shiloh, unto whom
the (11) gathering of the people shall be.

In the Prophecy of the Future , we read predictions of
the coming of two distinguished beings— the first in
(13) humble circumstances, resembling the (12) Son of
Man ; and the second with great (15) power, (14) honour,
and (15) glory, as a (16) Prince called the (17) Messiah .

The Gospel also possesses three distinct characters ,
viz., History of the Past , Evidence of the Present , and
Prop hecy of the Future.

In the History of the Past , we read of the rise and
progress of Christianity , with the (18) genealogy,
(19) birth , (20) life, (21) teaching, (22) crucifixion ,
(23) resurrection , and (24) ascension of the founder , who
upholds the (26) worship of (25) One True God.

In the Evidence of the Present , we read of many
(27) remarkable events connected with the dissolution of
Christianity, which are to be followed by a rising and
spreading of the opinions of (28) Antichrist, and at last
succeeded by the (29) Son of Man receiving unto him-
self his full power and (30) reigning over the whole world.

In the Prophecy of the Fztture we read predictions of
the reappearance of the (29) Son of Man with great
(15) power, (14) honour , and (15) glory, accompanied by
his holy (31) angels, who will gather together his
(31) elect from every quarter of the globe to live and
(32) reign with him for a (32) thousand years, not , how-
ever, until the times of the (33) Gentiles be fulfilled.

In reference to the moral principles, their apparent
impracticability is not a satisfactory argument for
disregarding, but it is an excellent reason for the
attempt to be made to elucidate them. Antichrist.

A PROPOSED PRIZE ESSAY.
September 19, 1850.

Dear Sir,—We have recently had published to
the world a series of writings named •* Latter-day
Pamphlets," which have not failed to produce consi-
derable effect upon many of the numerous readers in
whose path they have appeared , both on account of
the captivating style of their composition and the
very prophetic title which has introduced them into
circulation. My curiosity has been excited by them,
and they have occasioned me anxiously to expect a
" Last-day Pamphlet," which might possibly be fol-
lowed by Tracts for the Millennium, or, perhaps, some
great work upon the approaching inevitable and
eternal Future. Hoping to be a humble instrument
in aiding the progress of human happiness, and
desirous to be instructed of coming events, which we
are told cast their shadows before, induces me to
trespass upon your notice, and request you to adver-
tise for Essays in elucidation of verse* 18 in the 2nd
chapter of the first general Epistle of John, and to
award a prize to the author of the Essay selected by
competent ju dges as most deserving of public atten-
tion ; the successful Essay could be published in
connection with your newspaper, and be very appro-
priately called the " Last-day Pamphlet," especially
if published upon the 31st of December, 1850, that
being the last day of this eventful half century.
Enclosed is my contribution toward a fund for the
proposed prize. I am , dear Sir, yours trul y,

A Constant Knadeu.

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try- to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

Englishmen have reason to feel a pride in their
Press. It is not only the great organ of public
opinion on public matters ; but every private
grievance, in anyway likely to affect the public,
gets a voice, and angry travellers, or repentant
dupes, " write to the Times,9' as to the great
arbiter and avenger of private wrong. The amount
of good which results is incalculable. Every
abuse is brought to light; and if, unhappily, it is
not enough to remove an abuse to expose it, yet
one may confidently say that were it not for the
exposure it never would be removed. Among the
many excellent papers which have appeared in the
Household Words, there is one this week bearing
the unmistakeable signature of the editor in every
sentence, which unveils an abuse so ancient and so
monstrous, that we cannot think the exposure will
be unavailing : public attention thus called to the
matter some steps must be taken towards rectifying
it. The subject is that of the shameless neglect of
Wills by the Cathedral Registrars, who enjoy
princely incomes for conserving them, and whose
pecuniary interest it is not to do their duty. The
paper graphically describes the visit of a gentleman
to one of these Registrars, with the hope of in-
spectirg a will ; and among the rubbish of a lime-
basket he finds, in the very place where it should
have been preserved with religious care, no less a
document than the Charter of William the Con-
queror—the identical instrument by which the See
of Dorchester was transferred to Lincoln ; and ap-
pended to it was the counterpart of the only seal ex-
tant olr the Great Conqueror! Yet this was thought of
" no consequence," and left to rot in a limebasket.
Other discoveries of a like nature were made, and the
writer sums up his expose by saying, " Thus are do-
cuments involving the personal property of seven
English counties allowed to crumble to destruction;
thus is ruin brought on families by needless litiga-
tion ; thus do Registrars roll in carriages and
Proctors grow rich ; thus are the historical records
of the great English nation doomed by an officer,
whom the nation pays the income of a prince to be
their conservator, to rottenness, mildew, and dust."
More revelations are promised ; we await them with
anxiety. The nation pays twelve hundred a-year
in pensions to its benefactors in Literature, Science,
and Art, and it pays seven thousand a-year to one
of its officers for the trouble of—allowing its re-
cords to rot ! Who can wonder that Tories hate
the notion of meddling with " time-honoured insti-
tutions ? "

Lenau is dead ! The first of the Young Ger-
many Poets, the author of so many beautiful lyrics,
of that powerful narrative poem Savonarola, in
which the death of Lorenzo de Medici and the
Plague in Florence are painted by a master-hand,—
and final ly of Fau st, which Young Germany has
often compared with the Faust of Goethe—
Nikolaus Lenau (or, to call him by his real
name, Ni emusch Ed leu von Streiilenau)
died recently in a Madhouse at Vienna, where he
had been kept since November, 1844. He was
only forty-eight years of age, having seen the light
on the 13th of August, 1802, in Csatad, in Hun-
gary. It is a loss thousands in Germany will
deplore ; and not a few English admirers will re-
ceive the intelligence with the sadness of regret.

German literature no longer presents the aspect
it has worn for so many years, arid that by which
one invariably thinks of it. By German literature
we are accustomed to mean an incessant issue of
solid laborious works, bulk y in form and unwieldy
in style, the labours of patience and academic
training. History, philosophy, art, science, archaeo-
logy, classical researches, were all cultivated with a
fervour and fecundity unknown to other nations.
No subject was too remote for their interest ; no-
thing too comprehensive for their treatment. They
were the miners of literature, digging in the dark
and unexplored region s of the earth , and shovelling
up dross as liberall y as ore, but unwearied in their
digging. This ore was then carried to France.
French clearness, sharpness, and love of symmetry
soon separated the ore, stamped it, and gave it
European currency. England also stamped it ,
aft er her fashion , and put it to immediate use. So
avowedly was Germany the land where ore was
first to be obtained, that no scholar or historian

thought himself properly fitted for his task until
he had ascertained all that had been done for him
by the beer-drinking doctors on the other side of
the Rhine. The revolution of 1848 has changed
all this. During the first few months of excite-
ment the cry was for pamphlets, journals, and
placards; accordingly placards, journals, and pamph-
lets were produced with rabbit-like fertility. The
reading public had changed. It was no longer a
public of professors and students, it was the na-
tion to whom men addressed themselves. Be brief !
that was the stern cry of necessity. A terrible cry
to a German author; none more so. How should
he be brief, accustomed to make books of prefaces,
and encyclopaedias of books ? But the Sovereign
People had no time for treatises ; and brevity was
the one thing indispensable. It is an incredible
fact, but a demonstrable one, that the Germans
were brief ! O paupertas artium repertrix !

The year 1848 passes, and the German begins to
breathe again in a more expansive manner. The
single sheet of 1848 becomes rarer, the pamphlet
in more deliberate prolixity swells into a volume;
but the genuine book of the old school is still a
rarity. The publications want the ancient solidity.
They are mostly reminiscences, collections of songs,
or desultory essays. Our German Georges Sand,
the bold Louise Aston, has issued her Freis*
charler Reminiscenzen, a collection of twelve Radi-
cal poems ; one of which, " Das lied einer Schlesis-
chen Weberinn," has a certain poetic vigour in it.
If you are curious you will read the strange tract
called Denkschi ift eines Apostaten an die Cabinette
von Wien und Rom, betreffend die Errichtu na eines
geheimen militdrischen Ordens. The author gravely
proposes to raise a standing army of 200,000 men,
the object of which will be the perfect restoration
of the power of Rome—a military Jesuitism, in fact.
The order is to be secret ; and, to infuse a proper
spirit into the ranks, the books most recommended
are Lies Paroles d'un Croyant—the Books of Ruth,
Tobias, and Esther—the Biographies of Plutarch,
the Iliad, the Cyropaedia, and the Nibelungen Lied.
As a specimen of the imbecility of the retrograde
party it is amusing. The title of Weller's
treatise, Die Freiheitsbestrebungen der Deutschen
im 18 und 19 Jahrhundert darg estellt in Zeugnissen
ihren Literatur , promises more than the work ful-
fils : it is a mere patchwork of quotations from
M6ser, Lessing, Fichte, Claudius, &c. To
judge from recent publications one may say that
Germany will not be saved just now by her writers.

The Weimar Festival, in commemoration of
Herder and Goethe, seems to have gone off
with brilliant effect. For five days the gaiety con-
tinued ; the last day was the people's holiday, and
the Daily News says of it :—

" It was one of those joyou s meetings which agree so
well with the poetical traditions of old Thuringia. The
peasants arrived from all parts in their holiday dress, and
peopled the streets of Weimar with an unaccustomed
crowd, coming to admire Herder's statue. The Society
of Jagers gave a grand entertainment in an enclosure
belong ing to them. The sight was for all the world like
a Flemish fair. A great number of booths, constructed
of a kind of trelliswork , surrounded the green close.
Equestrian performers and the famous puppen-spielers
plied their arts, and a learned elephant awakened curi-
osity and created mirth. The majority of the crowd,
however, devoted themselves to a large consumption of
beer, sausages, and pastry. The dress of the German
girls, with their short jupes, long tresses, and bare arms,
impar ted an air of liveliness to the scene."

The colossal statue of Herder, erected in the
square of the Cathedral, was inaugurated ; and in
the evening his dramatic poem, Prometheus Deli-
vered, was performed, with music by Liszt. Alto-
gether, it seems to have been a joyous festival.
Why do we not encourage such commemorations of
our great men ?

THE VARIETIES OF MAN.
The Natural llhtory of the f ariel ies of Man. By Robert

(jonlou Latham , M.D., F.K.S., &c. Van Voorst.
Tj ikue is not a notion of more consequence to the
student of history than that which conceives the
human race as—though reall y one, homogeneous in
its essential character, and borne along by a common
destiny—yet made up of a number of distinct masses
or aggregates , presenting subordinate differences of
type, capability, and function . Whoever has mas-
tered this notion , and can illustrate it to himself by
enumerating the chief groups or sections among
which the habitable surface of our globe is divided ,
possesses a generality of almost incalculable power
in affecting his views of the past history of our
species, and of its futur e prospects* It is only of
late that there have been books in our language cal-

tiitxat nxt.

( I )  Kxotl . xix. 0. (2) Jer. Hi. 28. (3) hxori. i. 7.
(1) Dent. vii. 6. (5) Dcut. vi. 4; Zee. xiv. !).

r 0) Jer. xxv. 18. (7^ Jer. xxix. 18. (8) Jer. xxx. 11.
' (U) Luke ii. 38 ; xxi.  28; Iaa. xl. 8; lii. 'J, 10; Joel i". 17, SO;
Zee. viii. 7, K ; xiv. Hi;  Anil. iii. 4. (10) Gen. xlix. 10.

(11)  DtMit.xxx. 3. (» 2) IMii. vii. l.'{ , 11.
( 13) Jsj i. liii. 2—IS ; xlii. 1, 0; Dhd. ix. 20.

[11) Mutt. xxiv.  3, 14, 14. (15) M ark xiii. 20. (10) Dun. is. 2Z\
M att. xvi.  27. ( IT )  Luke vii. 10; Zen . xii. 9, 10; Mai. iv. 2, 3.

( IK) Mutt.  i. 1—10; Luk'i iii. 23-;.i8. (1») Lnk« ii.0.
(20) John v .20; i v. 31. (21) John iii. 2.

(22) Matt , xxvii.  3.r> ; Ma rk xv. :M ; Luke xxiii .  33; John xix .  1« .
(23) Mutt , xxviii.  U;  Murk xvi. 11; Luke xx iv.  30; John xx. 20.

(21) Mnrk xvi. 1'J ; Luke xxiv. Til.
(25) Mark xii. 2i», 30 : John iv. 'Hi. (20) Matt. vi. 0,9.

[ 27) 2 Peter iii. 3 ; Mutt .  xxiv. O, 7, 10, 11, 21, 29; Murk xiii. 12;
Luke xxi .  11 , 25, 20; AcU ii. 17—2 1 ; 2 Tim.iii. 1—r>; Jude i. IS.
(2*) 1 Joh n ii. 18, 10. (•<}<) ) M att. xxiv.  30. (30) Ilcv. xi. l.\

(31 ) Murk xiii.27 . (3:J ) llev. xx.  4. (33) Luke xxi. 24.
* This verso was very strangel y quoted in the Louder, Aug. 31,

in connection with wlmt ie called " A Pure llei'orination."
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WORKS OF II . DE BALZAC.
La Comedie If umaine. (Euvres completes de M. Hon orfi de

balzac.
In the sixteen volumes which form the completest
edition of his works hitherto publi shed by Balzac ,
under the bold yet app ropriate title of the Comedy of
Lif e, the philosop hic re ad er will find amp le material
for reflection , the mere novel rea der will find excite-
ment. Balzac has now passed from criticism ; but
his works remain , rich in instruction of various kinds ;
and to writers they are almost as useful in the lessons
they contain on faults to be avoided , as in the models
the y offer for successes to be achieved. Balzac has ,
per haps, every fault tha t can mar a fine writer :
affectat ion of sty lo, impurity of moral feeling, exag-
geratio n in the pourtraya l of character , a tendency
towards the prosa icall y fantastic , prolixity, over-
crowdin g of details , and , worst of all , tcdiousness !
Yet, althou gh it is very easy to criticize his works
and lay bare faults , such as those just named , such
is the genuine power of tho man , such his laborious
conscient iousness , such his exquisite perception ,
both of scone and characte r , and such his real
artistic power , that no one story of La Comtdie

culated to facilitate the acquisition of this important
kind of knowled ge. Compa red with the work before
us, all pr evious books on the subject , not excluding
that of Dr. Prichard , will, we believe, be now foun d
obsolete and imperfect. Dr. Latham 's work is de-
cidedly the best ethnograp hical tre atise that we have
seen. It is a complete and elaborate descri ptive
anal ysis of the entire population of our planet. The
amount of learning requ ired for its preparation must
have been prodi gious ; and yet it is clear , precise ,
and beautifu lly compendious— not overloading the
student with details , bat conta ining exactly those
general and significant facts relative to the variou s
tribes of the world which suffice to distinguish and
individua lize them. It abounds also with excellent
specul ative hints — bring ing the reader up to the
present level of ethnolo gical science, and giving him
more insight into the questiones vexatce of the affilia-
tion of races and the derivation of languages than it
would be easy to obtain in any other single volume.
Altogether it is a work for which hundreds will be
thankful.

There are some important features of novelty in
the book as compared with other books on the same
subject. Perhaps the classification of the varieties of
man hithe rto most in vogue, at least among those
that have not cared to be too part icular as to minuti ee
—has been that adopted , amongst others , by Schlosser
in his general history. According to this classifica-
tion (on which Prichar d improve d) the human race
consists of three great masses or aggregates , physio-
logically and philologically distinguishab le — the
Negroes, the Mongolians , and the Caucasians :
the Negroes tenantin g Africa, and little distinguished
in history ; the Mongo lians overspreadin g Eastern
Asia, the Pacific Islands, and Amer ica, and distin -
guished in history chiefly as conquerors and pro-
ducers of mater ial changes over the globe ; and the
Caucas ians, more important and gifted than either ,
charged with the whole of the higher functions of
the race , and oversp reading prima ri ly "Western Asia
and Europe. Of these three fundament al stocks or
varieties of mankind , the Caucasian stood most in
need of subdivision. It was accordin gly distributed

been once separated. 4. Anaptotic languages (from
ana , back , and ptosis, a case), or languages of the
English type , that is, langu ages which are non-
inflexional , not because , like the Chinese , they have
never developed inflexions , but because they have
abandoned inflexions once possessed. This order
would seem also to be the order of dignity.

Applying these considera tions, together with those
of physical conformatio n and degree of social culture ,
Dr. Latham falls on the following classification of
mankind :—

"I. Mon goi-idje.—Face bro ad and flat from either
the development of the zygomata , or that of the parietal
bones ; often from the depression of the nasal bones.
Fronta l profile retirin g, or depressed , rarel y approaching
the perpendicular . Maxi llary profile , moderatel y prog -
nathic or projecting, rarel y ortho gnathic (upright) . Eyes
often oblique. Skin rarely a true white ; rarely a jet
black. Irides generall y dark. Hair strai ght , and lank ,
and black ; rarel y light-colour ed ; sometimes cur ly,
rarel y woolly.

Languages.—Aptotic and agglutinate ; rare ly "with a
trul y amalgamate inflexion.

Distribution .—Asia, Polynesia , America.
Inf luence upon the history of the world.—Material ra-

ther than moral.
II. Atlantid ^e.—Maxillary profile projectin g, nasal

generally flat , frontal retiring, cranium dolikhoke phalic
(long-headed), the pariet al diameter being generall y
narrow. Eyes rarely oblique. Skin often jet -black , very
rarel y approachin g a pure white. Ha ir crisp , woolly,
rarel y strai ght , still more rarel y light-coloured.

Langua ges.—With an agglutinate , rarel y an amalga-
mate inflexion.

Distribution .—Africa.
Inf luence on the history of the world.—Inconsiderable.
Hi. Iapetidae. —Maxillary profile but little projectin g,

nasal often prominent , frontal sometimes nearly vertica l.
Face rarel y very flat , moderatel y broad. Skull generall y
dolikhokephalic (long-headed) . Eyes rarel y oblique.
Skin white or brune tte. Hair never woolly, often light-
coloured. Iride s black , blue , grey.

Languages .—With amalgamate inflexions , or else
anaptotic ; rarely agglutinate , never aptotic.

Distribution. —Euro pe.
Inf luence on the history of the world.—Greater than

that of cither the Mongolidse or the Atlantidae. Moral as
well as material. "

In this division it will be seen there are consider-
able differences from that now in vogue. One of the
terms is the same in both , but the other two differ.
For Negro es Dr. Latham substitutes The Atlantidc s—
a term which has the advanta ge of being more general
and less vitiate d for ethnograp hical purposes by con-

into two great families—the Semitic family, consist-
ing of men having an Arab ic or J ewish cast of phy-
siognomy, and speaking languag es like the Arabic ,
and occup ying the lands of Western Asia, lying
between the Mediterra nean and the Tigris ; and the
In do-European family, occupying Europe and near ly
all the non-Semitic parts of Western Asia, including
Hindo stan and Persia , and speaking languages de-
rive d from or akin to the Sanskrit. This second family,
being large and variou s, was again subdiv ided into
groups or races , as follows :—1. The Armenian rac e,

crete associations. Then , again , for Caucasians (a
most unfortunate word , as Dr. Lat ham thinks , inas-
much as it perpetuates what he considers a positive
blunder , occasioned by a single obser vation of Blu-
menbac h on a Georg ian skull—viz., the notion that
the Circa ssian , Georg ian , and other Caucasian tribes
exhibit a resemblance to the highest types of Euro-
pean humanity, whereas he considers them tru ly
Mongolian ) he substitutes tho term lapetidec, which
has also the advantage of nonconcretcncss.whoso seat is near the Casp ian . 2. The Scythian

race , stretc hing from the Mongo lian confines in Asia
westwa rd into the East of Europe ; and divided into
tho Turk s, Tatars , or Asiat ic Scythian s, and tho
Slavonians, Sarmati ans, or Euro pean Scythians. 3.
The Pclasgic race (the great parent rac e of the
Greeks and Romans ) , at one time overspread ing
Asia Min or and South-Eastern Europe. And 4.
The Ind o-Germanic race proper , stretc hing in Asia
from the Caspian to the Bay of Bengal , and the
parent of those two distingu ished European races—
tho Celts and the Germans.

Having made this fundament al classification Dr.
Latham occupies tho remain der of his book with
special accounts of all the populations and tribes in-
cluded under each head.

I. The Monoolidj*;.—These he dist ributes into
seven sections :—1. The Altaic Mongol idae , divided
into the Seriform stock , including the Chinese , the
Thibetans , the Siamese , the Burme se, &c. ; and the
Turanian stock , including the Mongolians proper , the
Tungus ians, tho Turks , and the Ugrian s (from which
last come the Hungarians. 2. The Dioscurian Mon-

Dr. Latham 's classification in many points run s
athwart this, and is doubt less entitled in some re-
spects to supersede it.

Like other ethnogra x^hers, he founds his classifica-
tion chiefl y on three things—th e diversity of physical
confor mation , the diversity of languages , and the
diversity of social forms and civilization , among the
inhabitants of the globe. As might be expected
fro m so dist inguished a philolog ist , he lays much
stress on the considerat ion of language ; and the fol-

golidic, includ ing the Georg ians , the Circassians , &c.
3. The Oceanic Mon golidio, including the Malays
and other inhabitants of all the Eastern Asiatic , Po-
lynesian , an d Austra lian islands. 4. The Hyper-
borean Mongolidre , including the Samiieids, Ye-
niseians , and other Arctic nations. 5. The Peninsular
Mongolida3 , including the Koreans , the Japanese , &c.
C>. The American Mongolidae , including, with a slight
exception or two , all the nati ve American tribes and
peoples. And 7. The Indian Mongolida? , including
the Mon golian inhabitants of India.lowing is his luci d , and , we thin k , novel arran gement

for ethnograp hic purposes of the differen t kinds of
languages spoken by men. 1. Aptotic language s
(from a, not , and ptosis , a case), that is, languag es of
the Chinese type , which do not express the relati ons
of actions and objects by inflexions , but by separate
wor ds : thus a Chinaman , if he meant to say " Peter 's
book ," would nay, •« Book , possessor Pete r. " 2.
Agglutinate langu ages ; that is, languages -which do
inflect , but in which the inflexions on the whole ro-

ll. The Atlantid ju .—" hese he also divides into
seven sections : — 1. The Negro Atlantidcc. 2. The
KiuTroAtlantidzc. 3. The Hottentot Atlantidto . 4. The
Nilotic Atlantidas : i.e. , Nubians , Gallas , &c. 5. The
Ama/irg h Atlantidro , including the so-called modern
Berber tr ibes of Northern Afr ica, and all the ancient
Libyans. C. Tho ^Egyptian Atlantida? , or native
Copts or Egyptians. And 7. The Semitic Atlantida ), in-
cluding all the so-called Semitic nations—the Syrian s,
Arabs , Jews , Phoen icians , &c.

tain the nppcarnncc of independent words stuck on
to the inilcctcd word. 3, A malgamate langu ages ,
that is, langungos in which the inflexional additions
arc so thoroug hl y incorporated wit h the inflected
words as to have lost all obvious appearanc e of hav ing

III. This Iaveti i^h.— These lie divides into—1.
The Occident al Iapotidoo , including all the so-called
Celtic nations , the Gauls, Ligurians , Picts , Irish ,

Cirobrian s, &c. And 2. The Indo -Germanic Iapetidae ,
divided into the European Indo -Germans, includin g
the Gothic or German nations pr oper , the Sarma-
tians , or Slavonians , and the original Mediterranean
nati ons ; and the Iranian Indo- Germans , including the
inhabitants of Persia , AfFghanis tan , Beloochistan ,
and Northern India.

Such is a sketch of Dr. Latham 's scheme of Ethno -
grap hy : for the elaborate and really rich and inte-
resting filling up we must refer to the book itself.
By way of criticism we will offer but two remarks .

In the first place, it seems to us that a dispropo r -
tionate length of space has been assigned to the de-
scription of the Mongolidse. The whole volume con-
tains 568 pages of text ; and of these no fewer than
450 are devoted to the Mongolidse. It does not appea r
to us that this overp lus of ethnograp hic consider ation
for that portion of the human species was warranted )
by the necessities of the case ; and we think we can
see that unfortunate haste has been thereb y occa-
sioned in the appended accounts of the Atlantidae and
the Iapetidae ; at any rate , of the latter.

Again , whether it is owing to our prepossessions in
favour of the old scheme or not , there are some points
in Dr. Latham 's arrangement that at least stagger us.
His constitution of those so-called prototypes of high
Caucasian humanity, the Georg ians and Cir cassians,
into a division of the Mongolidse , we rather like ; nor
should we feel any decided repugnance to his trans -
ference of the Turks and Hungarians from the
Iapetidae , or so-called Caucasian family, where many
authorities have placed them , to the Mongolidse ; but
we do feel somewhat avers e to the association of the
splendid Semitic nations and the ancient Egyptians
and ^Libyans under one family with the Hottentots
and Negroes. We are aware there may be deep sci-
enti fic grounds for this ; but we feel as if no strength
of mere linguistic or other such reason whatever ,
could just ify such an outrage on common sentiment
(and the sentiments of different portions of mankind
with rega rd to each other is as valid a ground on eth-
nograp hic classificat ion as any) as is inflicted by
tetheri ng together with whateve r length of string two
such divers e creatures as a Jew or Assyrian and a
Hottentot. Does not Dr. Latham himself set down
the Atlanti dae in his fund amental synopsis as having
been in respect of historic influence inconside rable ?
How, then, does ho reconcile this with the fact that
under this head he includes the ancient Egyptians
and Libyan s, and the Semitic nations—whose histori c
influence , as he himself admits , has been enormous ?
It seems to us that either these splendid nations
should be associated with the Iapetidae as in the old
scheme, or that care should be taken to give to the
Atlantidoo , as a whole , such a high pre liminary reputa-
tion as will overbear the fact that to this famil y belong
tho barba rians of Africa. Of course here we talk sci-
entifica lly : morally, and as concerns action , ethno-
grap hical considerat ions of difference are often mere
impeding rubbis h , and in a supra-ethnographic view,
Atlantids , Mongolids , and Iapetids , are all one firm

Appended to Dr. Latham 's book are some " Ge-
neral and Special Apophthegms " of great inter est. In
one of these the writer state s that the balance of in-
conveniences in his mind regarding the question of
the unity of the species, is in favour of the idea of uni-
versal descent from one pair.
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JSumaine can. be read -without admiration, and some
of them are chefs-d'oeuvre. Throughout literature
we know of  no writer, the magnitude of whose faults
are allied to such splendid qualities. His immense
ambition was to become the Historian of Society,
to make every aspect of modern life and character,
however varied, pass before his pencil that he might
copy it. To embrace the whole nineteenth century,
its heroisms, its vices, its silent sufferin gs, its loud
and ostentatious enjoyments, its crimes , its frivoli-
ties, its ambitions and intrigues, and to mak e them
live in a world re-created by him for thi s special pur-
pose : this was his dream , his daily work ! The
perseverant labour with which he worked at it is
known to very few. He studied almost every science
and every profession that he might be able to depict
it. The arid labours of the law were not too re-
pulsive ; the painful scenes visited by the physician
and the priest were as eagerl y sought by him as the
gayest supper party, for they helped him to fill out
the details of his great picture. Nay, such was his in-
tense realism and genuine artistic feeling that he
actu ally invented a whole noblesse , provincial and
metrop olitan , and this noblesse has not only its
accurate genealogy, but even its heraldry ; little does
the ordinary reader suspect that those high-sounding
names and splendid blazonries which he meets in
almost every chapter of Balzac are all creations, not
the nam es and arms taken at hazard , but each having
its true relation to the rest , and being as true, in
fact , as the real nobility of which it is the represen-
tation. Trivial as this detail may seem, it is not so
when taken as an illustration of the writer's method.
It is from genuine love and unsparing labou r
that great works proceed ; and the artist who
shows a solicitude about the verisimilitude of his
work shows the ri ght feeling. To speak only of
Balzac , who will deny the singular charm which his
works have in their air of reality ? Somehow, all the
fantastic and exaggerated pages are unable to shake
your perfect belief in the truth of his pictures. He
believes in them himself, and makes you share his be-
lief. Here we touch upon a curious trait. Balzac
was one of the most credulous authors that ever
lived : his imagination had the force of hallucination.
He believed in his own creations ; he believed in his
own prop hecies ; he believed in his own impossibili-
ties . Writing about an Alchemist, he wrote himself
into a belief in Alchemy. He created a world for
artistic purposes , and almost inhabited it afterwards.
His readers often shared his enthusiasm. At Venice,
where he was idolized , a society was formed among
his admirers, who assumed the personages of his fic-
tion s, and Rasti gnac , Maxime de Trailles , Vande-
nesse, Generals Montcornet , Montri vcau , &c, no less
than the Duchesse de Maufri gneuse , de Langcais ,
Madame Firmiani , and Madame dc Mortsauf, all
found actors who br ought into real life the fictions of
Balzac V Adorable I

His love for "son aeuvre," as he used to call his
novels (regarding th em as so many stones in one
edifice) , made him

" Blot anil alter many times ,
Till all was ri pe and rotten. "

In this—as in many other respects—he resembled
Bulwcr. A work pri nted is generall y an irrevocable
net, not to be mended , not to be touched , except in
the matter of a few misprints and verbal alterations.
Bulwer, like Balzac, always alters a new edition as
hesitating authors alter their proofs ; so that, after a
few editions, the work presents somewhat the appear-
ance of the baronet's stockings , immorta lized by
Martinus Scriblcrus, which, fro m frequent darning,
had lost every vestige of the original wool. Balzac's
mode of composition was one which fostered this
habit : his method was cumulative, not fluent ; he
built up the work, ho did not fuse it in th e white
heat of insp iration. Having written what may be
called a rough draft , he sent it to the printer's, and
from the proof-sheets he rewrote the work—an ex-
pensive but an excellent plan , no doubt, if not
abused, but it fostered his tendency to patch and
patch ; and his enormous love of detail forced him
into over-elaborating parts which his first draft ,
impelled by the true artistic instinct of propor-
tion , had left meagre—an instinct which the sub-
sequent elaboration left out of view. This sort
of habit grows upon a man, and makes him vacillate
till his whole style suffers from the indecision.
And in one of Balzac's proofs, instead of a scene
there occurred this word — «• Surprise. " The
proof was sold by a rascally printer to a Russian

publisher, who produced the work before it
appeared in France. Fancy the puzzlement of the
fair Russians on coming to that much-meaning word
which by Balzac had been writt en merel y as a me-
mento that when he came to that part he was to
write a scene of surprise. But we will venture to
say that when he did come to that scene, he wrote i*
altogether in a different tone from what it would have
been, had he written it at first ; and much of the
patch y appearance of his works we attribut e to his
method of composition.

Turning over these volumes of La Comedie Humame
(one of the cheapest books, by the way, that can be
bought in Franc e, considering the amount of matter
and the superior style of getting up) one is struck
with the various excellences they contain. Side by side
with the peculiar diablerie of the Peau de Chagrin,
and the Parisian revelat ions of Les Secrets de la Prin-
cesse de Cadignan—Gobseck, or La Femme de Trente
Ans, stands the simple and exquisite story of pro-
vincial life, Le Curd de Tours, a chef d'eeuvre of ana-
lysis and Dutch painting. The story is as humb le as
possible. A simpleminded cure succeeds his defunc t
friend to the long-envied position of a boarder in the
house of an old maid , who keeps a. pension, and who
has rendered this frien d's existence an unvar ying
round of delight by the way she cottoned life for
him. This cure, simple soul ! ignorant of the world ,
especially of that amiable but complex portion
of it which poets have eternall y hymned and
satirists etern ally laughed at , namely, woman—
the cure, we say, ignorant of the road to the
female heart , forgets to pay her thos e little civilities
which in his pred ecessor were exquisite flatt eries,
and he incurs her hatred. Now. out of such a sub-
ject as that , Balzac has woven a story of attaching in-
terest and of marvellous acuteness. The petty per-
secutions to which th e poor cur6 is subjecte d, the
gradual involvement of all the gossips of Tours in
the warfa re, the part izanship displayed , the defeat
and death of the cure are painted with exquisite
truth and felicity. Provincial life, in all that it has of
monotony, smallness, gossip, and petty virulence, is
here disp layed ; while the manner in which the in-
tricat e obscuritie s of egotis m are traced by the ana-
lyst is trul y wonderful. Let us add by way of
pare nth esis that the CurS de Tours is perfe ctly unob-
jectionab le, and may be read by young ladies. The
same may be said of Pierrette, Ursule Mirouet, Eu-
genie Gran det, Le Medecin du Campagne , Modeste Miff '
non , and some few others ; but in general they ar e
not the works which careful mothers would place in
the hands of their daughters.

UNIVERSITY ABUSES.
Oxford Unmasked : or, an Attempt to describe some of the

Abuses in that University, By a Graduate. To which is
added , a new Preface of considerable length. Fifth Editi on.

Aylott and Jone s.
Oncmb upon a time some of the good people of
Oxford University honou red the Leader by an
indignant auto-da-fe. But that was in our ex-
treme youth. We have survived the fury of
canonical wrath, and the hatred of the vinous
frequenters of College Common Rooms. We have
lived over that — terrible, as doubtless it would
have been , had we felt it. We have not the remotest
wish to return the compliment in kind to that con-
scienceless corp oration and endo wed monopolist ; but
we do feel a certain homoeopathic pleasure in giving
public ity to the pamp hlet cited above, which tears
off, with no gentl o hand , that mask of conventional
attra ction which so well mystifies the publi c as to the
real character of the institutions it obscures. Our
author fin ds ignorance, despotism, superstition,
reckless extravagance, and immorality rioting in
th is focus of sanc ity and privilege. The " Graduate"
admirably expresses the tone of Oxford in the follow-
ing par agr ap h, which he gives as the defence of the
friends of the university :—

"We are bad old stupid colleges, but we have rights
and charters. An Englishman's birthright is obstinacy.
Let us alone. What have we to do with education ?
Peel was at Oxford. Let us sleep. Found a new uni-
versity. Come and live near us; but don't ask awkward
questions. A Itoyal Commission is illegal, i.e., it can
be proved to bo as much one thing as the other. The
law of England is in. that state. We arc in that state.
You cannot tell exactly what the law is. Who can ?—
Lord Brougham says it is illegal. It is lucky that he
was not chancellor of this wicked Ministry, or he might
have had a different opinion. You own you cannot
compel us. We are so lost in antiquity. Well , then, why
encourage our enemies to • peach' and draw down upon
us the indignation of the country and the irresistible

decrees of Parliament ? We will reform ourselves,
indeed we will, in the course of the next century, or so.
Behold already a new statute."

He tells us what, indeed, we knew before, that in
Oxford religion and her forms are more scoffed at
and derided than in any other place in England ; and
he recites, as a familiar illustr ation, the instance of a
man who has scarcely ever entered a church during
divine service since he left Oxford ; "and who gives
as a rea son that he consider s that he * took it all out*
during his four years ' residence there."

As to the Sacrament, the author continues :—
" It has been denied in the House of Commons that

the sacrament is insisted upon ; but we know that, in
our time, few would have ventured to absent themselves.
A certain College ' Hampden ' of our acquaintance did
upon one occasion do so, and gave as a voluntary reason,
before being sent for, that he did not consider himself in
a fit state to take it at that moment. Cui responsum est,
1 Then, Sir , you are not fit for this College !' He was
not sent away, as his time was nearly completed ;
but was subjected to every annoyance, with a view of
causing rebellion. We aver that we have seen the sacra-
ment spit f rom between the teeth, and heard ribald jokes
passed about the cup and the wine in chapel, and that in
every way there was a kind of shocking contrast between
undisguised blasphemy, founded upon the aversion in-
spired in youth by a monkish discipline only in part
carried out, and a « saintship ' too frequently derived
from mean motives and early hypocrisy."

This species of moral coercion is the soul of the
«* Oxford system."

We recommend Oxford Unmasked to the Royal
Commissioners.

THE DRAMA.
The Princess*s Theatre opens on Saturday under the

management of the Keans and the Keeleys, a combi-
nation which ought to work well. The company is
as good as could easily have been assembled in the
present state of dramatic affairs, and is especiall y
strong in comedy, numbering Harley, Meadows,
Alfred Wigan , and the two Keeleys, among its
attractions. Tragedy seems to rest upon the Keans.
We wish the und ertaking every success, and in
that spirit beg to offer a suggestion or two. The first
is, that the management do all in their power to se-
cure the comfort of the audience by ventilation,
ample sitting room , and moderate hours. Let the
theatr e be a recreation, unaccompanied by physical
discomfort , and people will get into the habit of going
there. Secondly, let the management beware of the
two traps into which their predecessors have fallen in
rel ying upon "revivals " of plays that are no longer
interesting, and in rel ying upon splendid mise en scene
as a profitable mode of spending money. A certain
amount of care and magnificence in the gettin g
up has become necessary, for th e public eye
has been so pamp ered with spectacle tha t it
craves the luxury, but theatrical experience de-
monstr ates tha t, unless the spectacle be unusu-
ally magn ificent , it fails to return the outlay,
and even a success in that line only raises the
standa rd of expectation , and so becomes ruin-
ous in the end. The example of La Juive at
Covent Garden is instructive. And although a
piece like the Island of Jewels brought a consider-
able sum into the treasury, what, commercially, was
its value compared with The Wife's Secret, let us
say ? A manag er had bett er give a thousand pounds
for an effective new play, than spend five hundred
upon a spectacle. This is not the literary, but the
commercial , view we are taking, because it is idle to
address the capitalist on any other ground. Effective
plays may be difficult to get—they are so; but
managers usually prefer risking their money in any
way except the legitimate dramatic way. It is known,
for example, that Leigh Hunt has three unacted
plays by him. In Franco or Germany such a thing,
with a writer of his acknowledged genius, would be
impossible. If what we hear be true, the new
management is desirous of encouraging dramatic
authors , by bring ing them more liberally before the
public. Already one new play is in preparation—
The Templar, by Mr. Slous—formerly noticed in our
columns, and since its publication altered for repre-
sentation. Mr. Lovel is also said to have a new
work read y; and, probably. Mr. Marston will not be
long before following up the success of Strathmore.
Let us, while noticing the plain straightforward Bill
which the man agement nuts forth , and commending
the good taste with which all preliminary puffs and
promises are kept back—a simplicity which looks
like strength—at the same timo gently hint that the
three notes of admiration which follow the announce-
ment of a Ballet Divertissement are singularly mis-
placed, and smack of a lower grade than the Prin-
cess's. There is nothing startling in the fuot of a
Divertissement, and this triple wonderment has the
air of a paradox. Next week we shall speak of tho
performances.

A
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ICHABOD.
Seven summers have set, and earth is once more sweetly flooded
"With fragrance, for the virgin leaves and violet banks have budded ;
Heaven claspeth Earth as round the heart first broodeth Love's sweet glow,
A blush, of flowers is mantling where the silken grasses grow ;
All things feel summering sunward, golden tides flood down the air,
Which burns as angel-visitants had left a glory there :
But darkness on my aching spirit shrouds the merry shine,
I long to feel a gush of Spring in this poor heart of mine !

Morn opes heaven's starry portal, back the golden gates are drawn,
And all the fields of glory blossom with the rose of dawn ;
But never comes thy clasping hand, nor carol from thy lips,
That made my heart sing like a god just bursting Death's eclipse !
Sweet voice ! it came like saintly music quiring angels make,
When Pain sat heavy on my brow, and heart was like to break ;
Methought such love gave wings to climb some starry throne to win,
Thou didst so lift my life's horizon, letting heaven in.
I 'm. thinking, darling, of the days when life was all divine,
And love was aye the silver chord that bound my heart to thine ;
When, like two dewdrops, in a kiss our twin souls wed in one,
And life bloomed at thy coming as this green earth greets the sun !
Ah ! still I feel ye at my heart, and, 'mid the stir and strife,
Ye sometimes lead my feet to walk the angel-side of life !
The magic music yearns within, as unto thee I turn,
And those brave eyes, a blaze with soul, thro' air my being burn !
Come back ! come back ! I long to clasp thee in these arms, mine own,
Lavish my heart upon thy lips, and make my love the crown
And arc of triumph to thy life. Why tarry ? Time hath cast
Strange shadows on my spirit since we met and mingled last !
Yet there be joys to crown thee with : the sunshine and the sweet
I've hived, like honey, in my heart, to share it when we meet !
How I have hoarded up my life, how tenderly I strove
To make my heart fit home for thee—its nestling Bird of Love !

God bless thee ! once the radiant world thy beauty, crown-like, wore ;
But life hath lost a tender grace that cometh never more !
The flowers will garland songful Spring, and happy birds make love
With melting hearts, a-brooding o'er their passion in the grove ;
But thou wilt never more come back to clothe my heart with Spring;
Dear God ! Love's sweetest chord is turned to Pain's most j arring string !
The glory hath departed , and my spirit pants to go
Where, 'mid life's troubled waters, 't will not see tho wreck below !

Gj suat.-d Massey.

C O N F E S S I O N S  OF A T I M I D  L O V E R .

Part  IV.
My Passion for  Clara Lawrence j  and how I lost her.

Some months after the event last recorded Colonel Grant invited me for the
shooting season to his charming place in H erefordshire.

I am no great sportsman ; but I like the collaterals of sporting : the
country house, the lively guests, the purposeless rambles, and tired evenings.
No place like a coun try house for flirtations ! You are thrown so much
together—you are so often alone—and there is such a deficiency of occupa-
tion that you must make love.

I arrived at the Grange on the 30th of August, intending to execute
tremendous slaughter on the partridges, and on the female hearts within
reach. I found nothing but men at the Grange except Mrs. Grant, and one
young lady ; the colonel warned me against losing my heart to her.

Imagine, O you whose eyes are destined to peruse this chronicle of my
life 1 imagine my trepidation and surprise on being introd uced to this young
lady and discovering the charming milliner whose sad and pensive face
had witched away my heart, and whom I thought I was addressing as Miss
Hodgson !

She recognized me instantly, and a deep blush overspread her lovely
countenance. I never felt more nervous. I dare say I looked almost
foolish.

Her presence was soon explained. The colonel told me Clara Lawrence
was the daughter of a brother officer who had left her penniless. She had
tried to support herself by her needle, but had now by the colonel's interest
succeeded in obtaining a situation as governess in Lady Dashwood's family.
Meanwhile her home whs at the Grange.

1 erhaps you think I was deli ghted at being thus in the solitude of a
country house with so charming a creature ? A mistake ! 1 was exceed-
ingly uncomfortable. I could not hel p supposing she must have told them
the wholo of my ad venture with Amelia , and as in that affair I had not cut a
very brill iant figure it was natural that I should feel sore on the point.
Whenever they laughed and I did not clearly understand what they were

laughing at I was tormented with a suspicion of their laughing at me. There
seemed to be an undercurrent of fun at my expense.

It was this little humiliation which prevented my feeling for Clara
Lawrence the affection I should otherwise have felt. All her former charm
of manner had disappeared in my eyes, because 1 saw, or fancied I saw, a
reference in her smiles to my absurd adventure.

One day, however, unable longer to endure this state of suspense and
suspicion, I summoned courage to speak to her. She then informed me
that the anonymous letter had been written by herself.

" I do not know whether I did right," she said, " but I could not bear to
see your generosity so much abused. When you asked Miss Smith my
name she told you in fun it was Hodgson, and informed us of it the next
morning. Miss Hodgson anxiously awaited the result, and when your letter
came she read it aloud. She resolved, in spite of my remonstrances, to
answer it, and keep up the joke. She silenced me by calling me a prude..."

Here her voice trembled slightly as she added—
" She even accused me of wishing to write to you myself. This sarcasm

always closed my mouth, till my patience becoming wholly exhausted, I
adopted the rash plan of warning you."

She looked so lovely as she spoke ; there was something so mild, so
winning, so gentle, so retiring, that I was greatly moved, and seizing1 her
hand I exclaimed—

" Bless you for it! Bless you I"
Alarmed at my temerity I stammered out some excuse and hastily left the

room.
From that moment there was an exquisite constraint in our manner

towards each other ; an embarrassment which brought the colour into our
cheeks and gave a meaning to the most insignificant words. Clara was very
shy. Her position doubtless heightened this natural reserve. Then, too,
the strange relation in which we stood to each other : her consciousness of
my admiration for her, and my consciousness of her knowledge of it—this
made a sort of interest between us as embarrassing as it was delightful. She
knew how I admired her, and I knew that she knew it; this knowledge made
us both uneasy.

Now my silent system of love-making had its due effect ; because I for the
first time met with one whose delicacy of soul appreciated it. Clara's eye
scarcely ever met mine ; and it was seldom she ventured to address an
observation to me unless we were alone. I was over head and ears in love,
and felt sure my passion was returned. WTe never spoke of love, but our
silence was more eloquent than words !

Never shall I forget the transport of embarrassment and pleasure with
which at her request I brought down my flute to play duets with her. She
had remembered my flute ! How charmed I was as I stood beside her piano
breathing forth sentiment from that chaste and simple instrument ! How
beautifully I played ! And then as we paused to talk about the music, as
our hands sometimes in turning over the leaves came in contact and were
swiftly withdrawn with intense consciousness on both sides, how deliriously
the hours passed, and how little I envied the stupid fools who were broiling
under an autumnal sun over ploughed fields in the hope of bringing down a
few partridges ! Did the wounded bird ever flutter as Clara's heart then
flu ttered beneath my impassioned gaze ! Hours of bliss ye hover round me
still ! the flowers have fallen—are dead—but the perfume still clings to
them ! Every trivial action of that period I remember with singular vivid-
ness : for nothing is trivial which is sinned upon by love. I remember, as
if it were but yesterday, her breaking off a geranium and playfully fixing it
herself in my buttonh ole. I wore it all that day, wore it in tenderness and
pride. I then put it in water, and kept it on my toilet table until it was
quite dead , when I folded it very neatly in a piece of paper, on which was
written " From Clara," and locked it in my dressing case, where I have it
yet. I have also n great pile of manuscript verses, all addressed " To a
withered flower." I shall publish them when poetical taste revives j at pre-
sent publishers assure me that poetry is a drug.

New charms every day disclosed themsel ves in Clara. I determined on
making her my wife. It was necessary, however, firs t to make my declara-
tion, and for that I lacked nerve. It was not that I doubted her love : every
look and every tone assured me of it. But my invincible shyness always
kept me back. I never could stretch forth my hand to grasp a fruit until I
was sure it was within my reach . Perhaps it was because I had been several
times deceived ; perhaps it was my natural reserve. There are men who
only act upon impulse or upon necessity, whose " first lesson in swimming
is a shipwreck." I was of that class. Daring and ingenious in my schemes,
I could seldom bring myself to execute them. In thought a hero, in action
1 was a perfect Hamlet.

Indeed I have often thought I read my own character in Hamlet ; the
same elegance and refinement, the same high thoughts, but the same perhaps
over-susceptible imagination—a super-refinement of delicacy. Hamlet is a
great and noble creature, who wants a little more of earth , a little more of
tho coarse vigour of ordinary mortals to make him as great among men as he
is among minds. I was a great mind.

I fancy Shakspeare must also have been of our class, or never could he
have drawn such a character. Indeed , may not one say that this delicacy is
characteristic of all the very great minds ? Your Napoleons and Cromwells
have, perhaps, more vulgar strength ; but they are as potters' earth com-
pared with the exquisite china of the highest order of intellects. But I
digress.

GH nm ori
Le cortesria l'auatlcc imprcsc io canto.—Akiohto.

p nihlin.
We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encourages itself.—

Goethe.
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The young men staying with me at the Grange used to quiz me about
Clara, and Mrs. Grant was always sounding her praises. More than once
did she exclaim that for any man who wanted a treasure of a wife Clara
Lawrence was the woman. She also joked me, though in a covert manner,
about Clara. But her joking only increased my embarrassment.

It is a psychological fact that all the highest pleasures have in them an
element of pain. Exquisite music brings tears into the eyes. We cry from
joy as well as from grief. This feeling of embarrassment, therefore, only
added a zest to the intense delight of being with Clara. I could sit for hours
in the same room with her pretending to read, while she was employed at
her work ; gazing over my book at her sad, sweet face, and doting on the
quiet grace of her deportment. I suppose she expected me to talk ; but I
could not break the charm of silence, and I have no doubt she well under-
stood the delicacy of my proceedings.

But the time grew near when she was to leave us, when we were to part.
Now it was necessary for me to declare myself, or I should lose her. Here
was the rub ! I dreaded a refusal as much as I should have been overjoyed
at an acceptance.

Often did I begin a conversation with her hoping to be able gradually to
lead to the subject nearest my heart 5 but as soon as we reached the confines
of that subject I grew timid and wandered away.

The last day now arrived and found me still in this hesitating mood. The
morning she employed in packing up. I observed a strangeness in Mrs.
Grant's manner towards me 3 and several times during breakfast she de-
plored with a very significant tone that such a girl as Clara should be forced
to go to service. She also thrsw out some sarcasms respecting the foolish
pride of men in general, and the mercenary nature of the young men of the
present day. In her day it was not so. To me it was quite evident that she
wanted me to marry her protegee. I also wanted to marry her ; and had
more than once thought of confiding my secret to Mrs. Grant, but was
deterred from doing: so by my old fear of making myself ridiculous.

Yet could I suffer Clara to depart ? Impossible ! I would that very day
make my declaration.

But the day passed, and though I was often alone with her, every time I
opened my lips my heart beat so wildly that I could not summon the re-
quisite courage.

Dinner over a walk was proposed. I offered Clara my arm, and we wan-
dered forth into the meadows to enjoy the beauty of an autumn evening.
The "witching hour" of evening has always a peculiar effect upon me; and
now, with the lovely Clara leaning on my arm, averting her melancholy face,
and scarcely breaking silence except to sigh, I felt ashamed of my irresolu-
tion, and resolved to propose.

It was easier to resolve than, to execute. My heart fluttered so that I was
afraid to speak ; accumulated nervousness made me powerless. We rambled
on. The last tints from the declining sun had faded away in the distant
sky—the harvest moon was rising full and brilliant—and Colonel Grant
suggested the propriety of our return before the word had risen to my lips.

" They are going home," said Clara timidly.
" I could ramble thus all night," I ventured to reply.
There was a pause.
" I hope it will be fine to-morrow," she said.
" So do I," was my answer ; then feeling that it was a very feeble sort of

reply, I added, "And...this is the...last evening we are...to have you...We
shall miss you terribly !"

She said nothing.
We walked on a few yards, and I said—
" Are you not sorry to leave England ?"
" No : I am an orphan . I have few friends, and no one to regret me."
" Do not—oh ! do not say that, Miss Lawrence !" I impetuously exclaimed,

and then, blushing, I stopped suddenly.
I felt her arm tremble within mine, and heard a low sigh escape her. I

trembled also. I expected her to speak—to say something which should
encourage me to proceed—but she was silent ; and we reached home before
the word had passed my lips. Upbraiding myself for my timidity, I deter-
mined that at tea I would declare myself : I would whisper it to her at the
piano.

The Fates had willed it otherwise. Clara was not present at tea. She
was not well, and had retired to her own room. Next morning she was

The state of despondency into which 1 fell at her absence was truly
pitiable. Mrs. Grant was excessively cold in her manner towards me, and I
also thought the Colonel changed . But I was too unhappy to pay much
attention to these things. I was perfectly miserable, and neglected my
flute.

" What makes you so melancholy ?" asked Mrs. Grant one afternoon.
" Am I melancholy ?" I replied, with an affectation of jovi ality. " I sup-

pose it's because I'm poetical !"
" More likely because you arc proud !"

• " Proud ?"
"Proud !"
" What can you mean ?"
" I mean, Mr. Meek, that you have tampered with the feelings of an ex-

cellent girl—that you have lost an inestimable prize, and you know it—lost
it out of pride ! Do not pretend amazement. You know you won Clara's

love, and yet allowed her to depart without a w9rd from you. And why ?
Because she is poor."

"Indeed, Mrs. Grant, you mistake me. I have not trifled with her
feelings. I love her ; indeed I do, upon my honour ! It was only doubts of
her love.. "

Mrs. Grant shook her head incredulously.
" Mrs. Grant, I give you my word as a gentleman it is so."
" You are willing to marry her ?"
" To-morrow."
" Then lose no time ! Quick ! to London, quick ! Lady Dashwood must

still be in London. Go and plead your own cause, and my word for it you
will make Clara the happiest of women."

That very night I was in London.
After a careful toilet I went to Portman-square, where lived Lady Dash-

wood ; but as I came up to the door I began to hesitate : surely, it . w,as not
proper to call at this hour ? I would call to-morrow forenoon.

On the morrow I was in Portman-square by eleven o'clock. The sight of
some gentleman looking out of the parlour window made me so nervous that
instead of knocking at the door I walked past. About an hour afterwards . I
returned, when to my disgust I found a footman lounging at the open door.
What can these insolent fellows do, always lounging on the door steps ! I
could not face that flunky, so walked away again.

I determined to write. The whole of the next day was consumed in
writing, and in tearing up what I wrote. Skilful as I am with my pen I
could not on that occasion please myself ; so I resolved to give up the plan,
and to see Clara myself, and open my heart to her in the burning eloquence
of words.

I called next day. The house was shut up. A bill was in the window.
Lady Dashwood had gone abroad !

I came home and sobbed like a child.
To this day I am a bachelor !

OPEN SPEAKING.
In our day, candour is not only beneficial but safe : this is the point on
which we especially insist, because the benefit will be little disputed, but the
safety has, as yet, been scarcely tested save by those who are not the most timid.
We can, however, bear multiplying testimony to the fact, that, whatever may
have been the case in days not long passed, the most out-speaking candour
is now accepted with respect by those who differ from the opinions spoken
out, and even by those who do not feel ju stified in practising it themselves.
This last fact, indeed, of which we have lately had several striking instances,
—when we consider the disposition to a self-defensive disparagement of
virtues which we cannot practise—is in itself one of the most estimable and
generous acts of candour. But to the absolute safety we have testimony
from a practical philosopher, so ably expressed, that we must pluck it out of
a private letter, rather than suffer it to lie hidden ; though the freedom with
which it was written makes us doubt our right to adorn it with a name that
would add to the weight of the evidence:—

" But for what I meet with continually among some of the freest and for-
wardest people I know, I should almost as soon think of insisting on the
doctrine of gravitation, with long illustrations, as on the duty and expediency
of a perfectly free declaration of opinions. I have met with only one person in
all my experience who sees as I do the impossibility of calculating what the
general mind can bear, and the presumption of concluding that other minds are
incapable of receiving the truth that we hold. As I see a whole parishful of
people who go to church for the sake of example to one another , I see a whole
kingdom full of people who arc hiding up what they think, out of consideration
for every body else.

14 For my own part, I dare not conclude other people to be my ' weaker
brethren.' The presumption of this shocks one, when it is set down plainly.
In every case of my * ruining myself by out-speaking, I have found a public
ready and waiting ; and (what is much more important to me) I have found
myself brought face to face with persons, wiser and more experienced than
myself in that particular matter, who have administered invaluable aid to me.

« 4 The truth 4 burns in our pockets.' Friends of mine, remarkable before
the world for having borne testimony in an unpopular cause, are uneasy
about it [this plain speaking], nnd remonstrate with me—some on the danger
to other people's faith , and others on the peril to my own • influence.'
My answer is, that I hope people h old their convictions on some better ground
than my sharing them ; and that my * influence ' must take its chance. I
never took any charge of it, and I certainly shall not begin now."

P R A Y E R .
Across the shuddering heaven slow creeps the breeze ;

The stars look down on me with earnest eyes,
Jlevoalers of the past eternities,

• And prophets of the future ; the strong skies
Lean o'er earth lovingly ; the quiet leaa,

Chequered with shadows of the grazing sheep,
And moving brnn chery of charmed trees,

Trembling beneath the watchful moon in sleep,
Arc gliding into this calm soul of mine,

Hanging its templed walls with pictures fair :
Open they are unto the heavens divine,—

To the glad breathings of the summer air
From shores eternal . In this awfu l shrine

The little Child within kneels down in Prayer.
1841. M.
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Private Bills int roduced in the Session of

1850. It appears by a parliamen tary return recentl y
printed that the total number of private bills introduced
into the House of Commons dur ing the session of 1850
was 198, of which 28 were brou ght from the Lords. The
number of private bills tr eated as opposed was 91, and
unopposed 74. The total number of private bills which
received the royal assent was 145 ; of which 35 related to
railway s, 16 to roads and brid ges, 13 to waterworks , 7 to
ports, piers, harbours, and docks ; 2 to canals and navi-
gat ion ; 20 to paving, lighting, and improving markets ;
1 to enclosures and drainage , and 23 miscellaneous.
Every railway bill, without a solitary exception , was
oppose d.

The Grea t Fire in Mark-lane. —The following is
a list of the insurances upon the buildings and their
contents which have been destroyed by the fire in Mark-
lane :—Mr. Josep h Barber 's pre mises, Phoenix , £10,000 ;
Alliance , £2600 ; and the goods warehouses , £8000 in
var ious offices ; Goed and Hiag, Phoenix and Alliance,
.£30,000; Samuel and Co., Alliance, £7000 ; Taylor and
Sons, Alliance , £3000 ; Imperial , £2500 ; Church of
Englan d, £2500, Monarch, £2000 ; Holste, Alliance ,
£3000 ; Simon , Alliance , £600 ; Lloyd, Alliance , £13,000,
Guardian , £8000 ; Stor ey and Co., Phoenix , £17,000 ;
Cox and Co., Union , £5000, Guard ian , £5000 ; Jones ,
Phoenix , £3300 ; Hilbert and Co., Phoenix , £2000 ; Adler
and Co. , Phoenix , £1000 ; Bruxner and Co., Phecnix,
£2000 ; Spencer and Co., Phoenix , £2500 ; Plimpton ,
Phoenix, £1000 ; Davis , Sun, £3000; Biggs, Sun, £1000 ;
Powell , Sun, £3000, General , £2000 ; Scott and Bell,
Church of Englan d. £3000 ; Vibers , £300 ; Phi llipps and
Co., Sun , £3400 ; Hayter and Howell , Sun, £21,000;
Gilbert and Co., Union , £1500 ; Allnutts and Co., Atlas ,
£3500, Phoenix , £5500. Several cornfact ors and soli-
citors , who tenante d por tions of their prem ises, are re-
porte d to be insured , but the various amounts have not
yet been ascertained.

Marria ges in Ireland. —The second report of the
.Reg istrar-General of Marr iages in Irelan d has been
issued. The number of marriages reg istered in 1849
was 9493, showing an increas e on the preced ing year ,
when the marr iages registered amounted to 9048. In
1846 the number registered was 9314, and in the en-
suing year the number fell to C943. If this extraor-
dinary decrease in the number of marria ges was justl y
to be attr ibuted to the fearful ravages of famine and
disease , the great increase exhibited in the returns for
the last two years , it is suggested , would ar gue that
the country is gradually recovering from the effects
of these afflictions. The above numbers furnish no
satisfactory data as to the general disposit ion of the
population of Ireland towards matrim ony, the mar-
riages of lloman Catholics , who, according to the last
census , form nearl y eighty-one per cent, of the popula-
tion , not being included in the provisions of the statute
under which the Registrar is empowered to act. Much
stress is laid on the importance ^ 

of establishing a
general system of reg istration of births , death s, and
marriages in Ir eland , and an extr act is given from
a letter addresse d to the reg istrar by the Reverend John
Armstron g, minister of the Presbyterian congregation
at .Kingstown , showing that among the Presb yterian
bod y, up to 1841, no regular record of births was kept ,
and that , though an enactment of the " assembly " has
•ince enjoined ministers to keep a registry of births and
baptisms , man y circums tances continue to cause con-
siderable irregula rity and neglect in the observance of
this practice. The numb er of marria ges reg istered which
have been celebrated according to the rites of the Esta-
blished Church for the five years , 1845 to 1849, has been
respectivel y 4118 (last nine months), 5760, 4321, 5313,
6324 ; and of those not celebrated accor ding to the rites
of the establishment the numbers for the corres pondin g
years have been 1996, 3584, 2622, 3735, an d 4169, show-
ing a gradual increase in the proportionate number of
the latter class , chiefly attributable to the large number
of marriages by civil contract , without the performance
of any religious ceremonies , which have taken place in
the latter years of the period to which the retur n refers.

Statistics op Crime in Irelan d.—Returns , show-
ing the number of crimin al offenders committed for trial
in Ireland in the year 1849, and the result of the pro-
ceedings , have just been pr inted for presentation to Par-
liament. It appears that there is an increase of 3467
committal s, or 8.99 per cent., as compared with 1848.
The gross number of committals durin g the seven years
ending 1819, has been as follows :—1813 , 20,126 ; 1844,
19,448 ; 1815, 16,696 ; 1846, 18,492; 1847, 31,209 ; 1848,
38,522 ; and 1849, 41,989. In class No. 1, " offences
against the person , with violence ," the criminal records
appear in a favourable light. There is a decrease und er
the head of •' murder " of 25, as compared with the pre-
ceding yea r , or 12-83 per cent. The number of com-
mittals for murder during the year was 170 ; and in 138
cases the prisoners were acquitted on trial. The com-
mittals for shooti ng and stabbing had diminished from
110 to GO; -while , on the other hand , those for man-
slaughte r have increased from 160 to 173. In the class
of offenc es against property with violence , there has been
im incr ease of 203 over 1848. Under the heads of lar-
ceny and cattle stealing, the increase of committals has
been—fo r the former , 1G99 ; and for the latter , 1734.1 if re in a further incre ase under the head of arson of 55,
whil " in ki lling and mai ming cattle , there is a decrease
of 322 , or (10 per cent. In " the class of offences ngainstthe curre ncy, there is an inci cnsc of CO over those in 1848.Under t he heuds of riot and rescue there is an increase of2/9 in t he Inn er , ami of iVrf in t he former. Of the «8
cap ita l HJ i j l t i u eK paused , 1;> were carried into oiled , viz.,13 for muni ' r , 1 fur shooti ng, and 1 for solicitation tomurder ;  :J O \v <r . - commuud to transportation lor life ,

and 3 for fourteen years. Of the 41,989 pers ons com-
mitted , 21,202 were convicted , and 20,787 were acquitte d
and discharged. The total number of cases brought
forward at the petty sessions within the year was 69,586.

Immi gration at New York .—The number of emi-
grants which arrived at this port during the month of
August last is 18,091—a decrease of 16,385, as compared
with the previous month. The total emigration thus far ,
up to September , 1850, is 144,536. During the same
period in 1849, it was 172,126, and in 1848, 127,121.—
New York Journ al of Commerce.

Beet-root Sugar in France. —The Momteur con-
tains the official returns of the produc tion of beet-root
sugar in Franc e for the season ending in August. The
quant ity mad e was 62,175,000 kilogrammes. In the sea-
son of 1849, the quantity made was only 38,639,000, but
in 1848 it was 64,316,000. The incre ase of duty on beet-
root sugar in 1850, as compar ed with 1849, is4,815,000fr. ,
but there is a falling off in the duty on colonial sugar of
4,800,OOOf.

The Brazilian Cotfee Trade. — Forty-two years
ago , the annual crop of coffee in Brazil did not exceed
30,000 bags ; and even in 1820 it only reached 100,000
bags. About that time the high price of coffee in Eng-
land, superadded to the dimin ished production in Cuba ,
stimu lated the Brazilian planters to extend its cultiva-
tion, and in 1830 they sent to market 400,000 bags, or
64,000,0001b. ; an d in 1847 the enormous quantity of
nearl y 300,000,0001b.—New York Journ al of Commerce.

The Cler gy in Ital y.—The Eco f ella Borsa , a
Mi lan journal, gives the following statistical account of
the clergy in Ital y :—Modena and Guas talla has five
bishoprics, being to the population in the proportion of
1 to 116,000. The Pon tifical Stat es have eight arch-
bishoprics and fifty-nine bishoprics , being to the popula-
t ion as 1 to 44,776. The kingdom of Naples contains
twent y arc hbisho prics and sixty-five bishoprics ; pro-
port ion , 1 to 75,176. Sicily has three arc hbishops and
eleven bishops ; pro portion , 1 to 116,000. The kingdom
of Sardinia has four archbishops and twenty-six bishops ;
proporti on , 1 to 130,000. The Lombardo-Vene tian Pro-
vinces have two archbishops and eighteen bishops ; pro-
portion, 1 to 217,000. Parma has four bishops , being as
1 to 124,000. The number of bishops in Tuscany is to
the population as 1 to 85,000.

Algeria .—Accordin g to a Teport of the Minister of
War to the Presiden t of the Republic , it appears that
there are in Alger ia 133 towns and villages , 115,240
Europeans , 11,488 colonists grant ees of land ; 133,396
hectares (about 300,000 acres) occupied by the towns and
villages ; 766,131 planted by these grantees ; 52,034 head
of cattle possessed by them ; and 14,382,180f. (£575,000)
the value of the buildin gs erected by them.

HEALT H OF LONDON DURING THE "WEEK.
(From the Registrar-G eneral' s Returns. )

In the week ending last Saturday, the deaths regis-
tered in the London districts were 858, a result which ,
comparat ively, must be considered as a favourable indi-
cation of the state of the public health. In the same
week of 1846, there were 863 deaths ; in that of 1847,
1169 ; in 1848, 1038 ; and in the same week of 1849, there
were 1981. The averag e of ten cor respondin g weeks ,
corrected for increase of population , is 1105 ; and
the present return shows a decreas e of 247 on the es-
timated weekly mortality. In last week seven deaths
were registered from small pox , and four of the sufferers
were persons of 25 years and upwards. Of these, a
seaman broug ht from the Dreadnoug ht hosp ital-ship,
aged 28 years, died in the Smallpox Hospital (which is
now removed to the west sub-distr ict of Islington) of
" smallpox , confluent , unprotected (11 days' illness) ; "
and a mail-driver , aged 27 years , broug ht from the Mary-
lcbone Workhouse , died also in the hospital of " smal lpox,
confluent, unmodified (12 days). " Meas les was fatal to
10 chil dre n, scarlatina to 30, and hooping-cou gh to 29.
Diarrhoe a and dysentery continue to decline ; in the last
four weeks the numbers have been successively 128, 85,
85, and 61. Cholera is returned in two cases. Ihe births
reg istered last week were 1374, of which 702 were males,
and 672 were females.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich , the mean daily
reading of the bar ometer was above 30 in. on Sunda y,
Monday, and Tuesda y ; the mean of the whole week was
29*851 in. The daily temperature varied little during
the week ; it rose towards the end ; the mean was 584
deg., which differs not much from the avera ge of corre-
spondin g weeks of seven years. The wind blew from
the north-east on the first four days ; afterwards gene-
rally from the south-ea st.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLI GENCE.
Saturda y.

This has been another dull week in the Eng lish Stock
Market. The remarkable absence of any exciting poli-
tical movement , deprives speculators of all chance of
workin g upon the fears or hopes of buyers and sellers,
while the enormou s amount of bullion in the coffer s
of the Bank of En g land represses every attempt to get up
any alarm in the money market. Instead of prop hesy ing
evil , most peop le are now antici pating a wonderfu l
pcrioil of prosperi ty from the operation of free trad e,
and the influx of gold irom California. Should the
belief in the coming commercial prosperity pro ve well-
f ounded , we ma y expect to see a season of wild specula-
t ion also , w h ich , in its turn , will be followed by a mone-
tary panic , bankr uptcy to thousands of the middle class ,

starvation and beggary to tens of thousands of worki ng
men, and , out of the general wreck , immense fortu nes
gained by those few capitalists who can stand aside and
wait for the rich harvest which a commercial panic
invariably gives to the millionaire who is on the watch
for such opportuniti es.

The English Funds have continued witho ut variat ion
all the week. On Saturday last, Consols closed at 96$
to 96|, at which price they have remained up till to-
day, with not more than a variation of one-eighth.
The extreme range of prices during the week has been—
Consols , 96| to 96f ; Exchequer Bills, 63s. to 66s.
premium.

In the Forei gn Stocks little business has been done.
The actual bargains yesterday comprised — Brazilian ,
Small, 93; Buenos Ayres , 584 ; Danish Three per Cents. ,
78 and 78| ; Mexican Five per Cents., 31, 30|, an d 31;
Peruvian Four-and-a-Half per Cents., 82^ ; Russian
Four-and-a-Half-per Cents., 97§ ; Span ish Coupons , 8;
Belgian- Four-and-a -Half per Cents., 90f; Dutch Two-
and-a-Half per Cents , 57§, J , and £ ; and the Four per
Cent. Certificates , 91 £ and &.

Mark-lane , Frida y, Sept. 27.
There are liberal supplies of Wheat and Flour , both

English and foreign since Monday ; the supply of Barley
cont inues scanty, an d the arrival of Oats have fallen off
very cons iderab ly. There is a stead y trade doing in all
grain, without any alteration in prices :—

English. Irish . Fore ign. Flour.
Wheat .. .. 2810 12990 1960
Barley .. .. 720 980
Oats 190 2820 1870

BANK OF ENGLAND.

ittatte t* i*t dF& ct.

Cnmmmtal Maft'0.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

S H A R ES .
Last Official Quotation for the Week ending Fri day Evenin g',

Railwa ys. Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 8J Australasia n .. .. •—
Edinbu rg h and Glasgo w 30 Brituh North American 4?1
Eastern Counties .. 6 Colonial .. ... •• <i
Great Northern.. .. 1»4 Commercia l of London .. •—
Great North of Eng land 245 London and Westminster « ( *
GreatS. & W.(Ireland) 34* London Joint Stoc k .. l«i
Great Western .. .. 72 National of Irelan d .. —
Hull and Selby .. .. 95 National Provincial .. —
Lanca shire and Yorks hire 48 Provincial of Ireland .. 43
Lancas te r and Carlisl e 094 Union of Australia .. 3v».j
Lond., Brig hton , &S. Coaet 83$ Union of London .. —
Lond on and JJ lackwall.. 54 Minks.
Londo n and N.-Western 115 Bolanos .. .. .. —-
Midla nd 43J Brazilian Imperial .. 4*
North British .. .. 7$ Ditto , St. John del Key M S
Sout li-Kastur n and Dover SOjf Cobru Copper .. .. olj
South- Western .. .. (i'J MISCELLANEOUS.
York , Newcas. , & Ber wick 104 Australian Agricultural —
Yor k and North Midland 20 Canada —

Docks. General Steam .. .. —
East and West India .. — Penins.it Oriental Steam "9$
Londo n — Koyal Mail Steam .. *»•'*
at. Kathari ne ., .. — South Australian .. —

646 ®|J £ ZLta tft t* [Saturd ay,

An Account , pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victori a, cap. 32,
for the week ending on Saturday, the 21st of September , 1850.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£ £

Notes issued .... 30,176,130 Government Debt , 11,015,100
Other Securiti es .. 2,984,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 15,951,162
Silver Bullion . . . .  224,958

£30,176,180 £30,176,120
BANKING DEPARTMENT .

£ £
Proprietors 'Capital ,14,553,000 Government Secu-
Rest 3,557,595 rities (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead -weight An-
cluding Exche- nuity ) 14,433,230
que r , Savi ngs * Other Secur ities .. 12,158,8.i9
Banks , Commis- Notes 11,313,980
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin 035,578
dend Accounts).. 10,222,879

Ot her Deposits.... 8,988,161
Seven-day and other
Bills 1,239,992

£38,541,627 £38,541,627
Dated Sept. 26, 1850. M. Mahshall , Chief Cashie r.

Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thurs. Fr id.
Bank Stock.... 214 214 
3 per Ct.Red .. ——-
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 964 $H 9fi4 96| 96* %|
3p. C An.1726. —- 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 96§ 90$ 9ti& 9G| 96§ 9b|
3£ p. Cent. An. —— —— New 5 per Cts. —— ——— ' —-
Long Ans., 1800. 8 8 1-16 8
Ind.St. 104p.ct. 265 267 268 ——
Ditto Bonds .. 86 86 84
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 63 p 66 p 63 p 63 p 63 p 66 p

Ditto , 5JU *. .. 66 p 63 p 63 p
Ditto , Small —- 6tf p 63 p 63 p 67 p bJ p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week endin g Friday

Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. 95£ Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 31
Belgian Bds., 44 p. Ct. 914 Small.. .. 31|
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 924 Neapolitan 5 per Cent3. —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. — Peruvian 44 per Cents. 82J
Chilian 6 per Cents... lOJ s Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Equador Bonds .. 3| 4 per Cts. ail
Danish 5 per Cents. .. — Annuities —
Dutch 24 per Cents... 57§ Russian , 1822, 5 p. Cts. --

4 per Cents. .. 91 Span. Actives , 5 p. Cts. 182
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 93.10 . Passive .. —

-3p.Cts., Sept.27 ,57.65 Deferred .. —



GRAIN, Mark-lane , Sept. 27.
Wheat, R. New 41s. to 43s. Maple 35s. to 36s.

Fine 43 — 4 5  White 27 — 2 8
Old . . . .  41 — 4 3  Boilers 34 — 3 6
White 43 — 4 6  Bean s, Ticks. .. 26 — 2 7
Fine 42 — 4 4  Old 28 — 3C
Superio r New 48 — 5 0  Indian Corn.... 28 —30

Rye 26 — 28 Oats , Feed .... 16 — 17
Barley 21 — 2 2  Fine 17 — 1 8

Malti ng 26 — 2 8  Poland 19 — 2 0
Malt , Ord 48 — 5 0  Fine .... 20 — 2 1

Fine 50 — 5 2  Potato 17 — 1 8
Peas, Hog 30 — 3 3  Fine .... 18 — 1 9

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE .
Tuesda y, Sept. 24.

Bankru pts.—C. R. Pottinoer , Hardwick-p lace , Commer-
cial-r oad East , wine merc hant , to surrend er Oct. 9, Nov. 13 ;
solicitors , Messrs. Baker and Par son , Pancras-lane , and Mr.
Wilde Union-cou rt , Old Broad-street; official assi gnee , Mr.
Edwa rds , Sambrook- court , Basing hall-street—J. Seeli e. Free -
school-street , Horsel ydown , rectifier , Oct. 9. Nov. 14: solicitors ,
Messrs. Ashurs t and Son , Old Jewry : official assignee , Mr.
Groom , Abchurc h-lane , Lombard-st reet—J. and T. Jo wett ,
Coventr y grocers , Oct. I and 31 ; solicitors , Mr. Darke , New-
man 's-court , Cornhill , and Messrs. Dewes and Son , Coventry ;
official assignee . Mr. Valpy , Birmin gham—R. . Batthrsmv and J.
Telford , Liverpo ol , ironfounde rs , Oct. 4 and Nov. 1 ; solicitor ,
Mr Bell. Liver pool ; official assignee , Mr. Bird , Liverpool—
W L. Lowe, Salford , victualler , Oct. 7, Nov. 5; solicitors , Mr.
Ki 'rkland , Glasgow , and M r. Webster , Manchester ; official
assignee , Mr. Frase r , Manchester— M. Baxbwell , Manchester ,
size manufacturer , Oct. 4 , Nov. 6 ; solicitor s Messrs. Bagshaw
and Sons , Mancheste r; official assignee , Mr. E raser , Manchester
—J Taylor , Rochda le, cotton-s p inner , Oct. 8, Nov, 5; solicitor ,
Mr. Lord , Rochdale ; official assignee , Mr. Pott , Manchester—
W. Richard s, Devonport , printe r , Oct. 3, Nov. 7 ^solicitors ,
Messrs. Soles and Turner , Alderma nbury, Messrs. Little and
Billin g, Devonport , and Mr. Stogdon , Exeter ; official assignee,
Mr. Herna man , Exeter.

Dividends.— Oct . 15, C. Smith , Enfield , win e mercha nt-Oct.
15 S. Pat tison , Winchester, glazier—Oct . 15, J. and W. Gnis-
holm Dorking, Surrey, and Lud*ate-hill , wholesale perfumers—
Oct G A I) W. Desforges . Alford , Lincoln shire , hrickmaker—
Oct '. 15*. J.' Robinson and E. Moore , Wakeflel d , York shire, spin-
ners.

Certificate s. — To be grante d, unless cause he shown to the
contrar y,  an the day of mneling .-Oct 16, W. Kajnham ,Jate of
Ladbrolie-r oad , Nottin g-hill . builder-Oc t. 15, J. Rob mon at d
K. Moore , Wnktfield , Yorkshire , smnner- Oet. 2.« , R. Brown,
Howd cn , Yorkshi re , tailor-Oct. 23, A. Galbreath , Kings ton-
upon-Hull , merchant.

Scotch Sequestrat ions.-J. Henders on , Dul 'do «;.nt
m|'-

chant , Oct. 1 and 24-R. Walker , Kilm arn oek , draper , Sept. 28,
Oc t. 17—W. Ander son , Arbroa th , shipbuilde r , Sept. ZH , Oct. l«.

GENER AL AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Webk Endin g Sept. 21.

Impe rial General Weekly Average .
Wh eat 42s. 7d. I Rye 26s. 4d.
Barle y 24 10 I Beans 2i> 5
Oat3 17 1 I Peas 29 5

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks .
Wheat 43s. 2d. Rye 24s. 3d.
Barle y 23 3 Beans 28 10
Oats.. 17 8 Peas 27 7

FL OUR.
Town-ma de « per sack 40s. to 43a .
Seconds 37 — 4 0
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 32 — 3 4
Norfo lk and Stockton 30 — 32

American per barrel 23 — 25
Canadian 22 — 2 4

Wheate n Brea d, 7d. the 41b. loaf. Househo lds, 6d.

AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The average price of Brown or Muscova do Sugar, computed

from the return s mad e in the week ending the 24th. day of
Sep tember , 1850, is 26s. 6|d. per cwt.

BUTCHE RS' MEAT.
Newgate and Lead enhall. * Smithpield*.

s. d. s. d . s. d. s. d.
Beef 2 4 to 3 2 2 4 to 3 8
Mutton .. 2 8 — 3  6 3 6 — 4 0
Veal !. .- 2 4 — 3 8 2 4 — 3 6
Pork ..... 3 0 - 4  8 3 4 - 4 2
Lamb 3 0 — 4 0 0 0 -0  0

* To sink the offal, per 81b.
Head of Cattle at Smithfield.

Friday. Monday.
Beasts 1026 4872
Sheep \\\. 7360 29,810
Calves 502 281
?£ . . ... 510 550

PROVISI ONS.
Butter— Best Fre sh, 10s. Od. to 12s. per doz.

Carlo w, £A 14s. to £4 0s. per cwt.
Bacon , Irish per cwt. 56s. to o8s.
Cheese , Cheshire 42 — 6 9

Derby . Plain 44 — 5 4
Hams , York «> — <0
Eggs , French , per 120, 4d. 9d. to 5s. 6d.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRT H S.

On the 20th ult., at the British Legation, Caracas, Mrs. Belford
Wilson , of a son.

On the 18th inst., at Woburn , Chertsey, the Honourable Mrs .
Locke King, of a daug hter.

On the 19th inst., at Leamington , the widow of the late Captain
H. C. Elwes , of a daug hter.

On the 19th inst., at Twickenham , the wif e of Captain Lionel
Mackinnon , Coldstream Guards , of a son.

On the 20th inst., in Park -lane , the wife of B. W. Wynn , Esq.,
of a daug hter.

On the 20th inst., at Sudbury Rectory, the wif e of the Reverend
F. Anson , of a son.

On the 20th inst., in Cadogan-p lace , the Lady Louisa Spencer ,
of a dau ghter.

On the 21st inst., at Beeston , near Nottingham , the wif e of the
Reverend S. G. Rees , of a daughter.

On the 2lst inst., at St. John 's-wood , the wife of H. Pilleau ,
Esq., staff-surgeon of the second class , of a son.

On the 22nd inst., at Green Heys , Man cheste r, th e wife of II.
B. Phipps , Esq., captain , Sixty-third Regiment , of a son.

On the 22nd inst., at Turnham-green , the wife of W.H. Wylde,
Esq., of a son.

On the 23rd inst., at Brighton, the Lady Louisa Moncrieffe, of
a daug hter.

On the 24th inst., the wife of Wm. A. Lan gdale, Esq., Hyde-
park , of a son.

On the 25th inst., the wife of D. Coutts Marjoribanks , Esq., of
a daug hter.

On the 25th inst., at Donning ton , Berks , the wife of Cap tain
Hayes , R.N., of a daughter.

MAR RIAGES.
On the 18th inst. , at Marylebone Church , Mr. C. Goodwyn , of

Kentish-town , to Kate , second daughter of Mr. T. C. Newby, of
Welbcck-street , Cavendish-square.

On the 3rd ult., at Bombay , Lawford Aclan d , Esq., to Robina
Jemima , on ly daug hter of the late Major Maclean , Third Regi-
ment (Buffs).

On the 19th inst., at Brighton , the Reverend R.G. Bryan , vice-
principal of the Malta Protestant College, to Salom e, eldest
daughter of Sir T. W. Blomefield, Bart.

On the 19th inst., at Desert Martin , Ireland , the Reverend W.
A. Ormsby, M.A., incumbent of St. James 's, Norwich , to Helen
Adelaide , youngest daughter of the late Honourable and Right
Reverend Wm. Knox , Bishop of Derry.

On the 19th inst., at Edinburg h , J.Robertson , Esq., eldest son
of the Honourable Lor d llobertson , to Isabella Tiaill , fourth
daug hter of the late W. Ba'ftmr , Esq., of Trcnahy, captain , R.N.

On the 2lst inst., at Lewisham Church , Henry T. Moore , com-
mander of the Emeral d stcanri-shi p, to Amelia , younge st daug h-
ter of the late W. Wybourn , Esq., of Greenwich.

On the 21st inst., at Bishop 's Castl e, Mr. A. Williams , eldest
son of R. Williams , Esq., of Brentford , to Mary Ann , second
daug hter of S. Bri ght , Esq., of Bishop's Castle , Shropshire.

On the 2lst inst., at Llanbadarn-vawr , Cardi gan , Richard J.
Dickins , Esq., of Cro ydon , Surrey, to Caroline , daughter of J.
Maitland , Ksq., of the East India-house.

On the 21st inst. , at St. George 's, Hanovcr-squarc , J. Holder
All eyn e, Esq., late captain in the Fifty-second Light Infantry, to
Louisa , daug hter of W. Fisher , Esq., of Walsworth-hall , Glou-
cestershire.

On the 21st inst., at St. Hehor 's, Jersey , E. II. Sterling, Esq.,
F.R. S., to Annie Isabella , youngest daug hter of Captain Wm.N.
Glascock , R.N.

On the 24th inst., at St. George 's, Hanover-s quare ," Charles A.
Gamlen. Esq., of Clifto n, to Frances Dyer , eld es t surviving aister
of Sir T. 8. Dyer , Bart.

On the 21th inst., at Edinburgh , G. P. Dud geon , Esq. , to Cecilia
Jane, youngest daug hter of the late Major-General Turn er , O.B.

On the 2f>th inst., at Wrington , Somerset , Captain Henry Nott ,
Nineteenth Mad ras Infantry, to Sophia , daughter of the lato Re-
verend R. Elsdale , D. D.

On the 24th inst., at Bath , th e Reverend W. Somer set , second
son of the Lord William .Somerset, to Georgiana Amelia, daug h-
ter of Majo r-General W. L. Darling.

DEAT H S.
On the 20 th of June , at Taitan , near Amoy, China , Temp le H.

Lay ton , Esq., her Majesty 's consul for Amoy.
On the 13th irist., George Lyndon , third son of the late George

Lyndon , Esq., of Gray 's-imi , barrister-at-law.
On the 15th inst., at Edinburgh , Louisa , the wife of the Lor d

Bisho p of Gibraltar , and eldest daughter of Lieu tenant-G eneral
the Honoura ble Sir P. Stuart , G.CM.G.

On the 17th in st., at Kenstanton , Hunts, W. Wr ight , Ksq., lato
of tho IJcugal civil si-rvice.

On the 17th inst., in Dublin , in her 10th year , Eli zabeth Mary,
only child of the Reverend J. Com pton , of Alugato.

On the IHth inst ., at Stunlcy-hall , Gloucestershire , Charlotte
Anne , widow of the late Yice-AUmlral J , Young.

On the 19th inst., at Westbrook- hay, H ertf ordshire , Fr anci3
Edward Ryder , aged 13, youngest son of the Honourable Gran -
ville and Lady Georg ina Ryder.

On the 19th inst., in Cumberlan d-street , Br yanston-square ,
Captain T. Wilson , late of the Twentieth Light Dragoons.

On the 19th inst., at Leamington, Major Kempland , late of the
Eighth Bengal Cavalry. .

On the 20th inst., at Teddington , Colon el J. R. Wright , R.E.,
aged 75.

On the 2lst inst., Louisa Susannah Thor p, eldest daug hter of
the late Sir Wm. Plomer , Knight, and wife of the late A. Thorp,
Esq.

On the 21st inst., at Brighton , in his 82nd year, J. Lowe, Esq.,
of Tanfield-court , Temple.

On the 21st inst., in Edinburgh, John Jardine, Esq., advocate,
sheriff of Ross and Cromarty.

On the 2lst inst., at Bri ghton , Eliza, Baroness de Schacht ,
daughter of the late J. Grant , Esq., of Thoby Priory, Essex.

On the 22nd inst. , at Bosenthal , Lewisham , Elizabeth , wif e of
Alexander Rowlan d, Esq., aged 72.

On the 22nd inst., at Boulogne-sur-Mer , J. J. Hopwood , Esq. ,
late of Queen-square , Bloomsbury, aged 50. He was the founde r
of the flax-mills at Capecure.

On the 22nd inst., at M alvern, the Reverend John Willson,
aged 70. •

On the 23rd inst., in Hyde- park , Sarah , widow of the lat e S. W.
Sweet , Esq., aged 79.

On the 25th inst.., at Tandrid ge, Surrey, J. Cam pbell , Esq., son
of the late Sir Archibald Campbell , Bart., of Succoth , N.B.

Oh the 25th inst., in Duke-street , Grcsvenor-square , Richard
Baldwin , Esq.

Friday , September 21.
Declarations or DivinEND s.-W.a nd S. Hag ue andW. Shat-

well , Manchester , commission agents ; final diy. at b.{d on 1 ues.
day, Oct. 22 , or any subsequ ent Tuesday ; Mr. P raser , Ma nchester
—1\ Little , Blnc kb urne , Lanca shi re , curnu r ; flrstdiv. of Is. 4$d .,
on new proofs , on Tu esday. Oct. 22, or any subsequent Tuesday ;
Mr. Fraser , Manchester— B. Boy le , Manch ester and Arth yick ,
check and gingham manufa cturer ; first div. of 10.'d., on lues-
day, Oct. 22, or any subsequ ent Tuesday ; Mr. I raser , Man-
chester.

Bankru pts.— H. F. Ross , West Cowes , Isle of Wight ,
and J.  W. Harrow , Philpot-lane , Fen church -street , com-
mission agents , to surren der Oct. 5, Nov. 12; solicitors ,
Messrs, Tilson , Squance , Clarke , and Mori ce , Coleman-
street ; official assi gnee , Mr. Cann an , Uirchin-lane , Cornhill—
T. Proii yn , High llolborn , licensed victualler , Oct. 7, Nov . 7;
soli citor , Mr. llolmer , Bri<lge-3tro et , Southwark ; official as-
si gnee , Mr. Hell , Coleman-street- buildings , Moorgate-stre et—
11. Wimcins , High-street , Kensingto n, draper , Oct. 4, Nov. 7;
solicitors , Messrs. Sole and Tur ner , Aldermanbu ry ; official
assignee , Mr. Hell , Columan-stroet- buildings — W .  K bbv inu ,
East-street , Walwor th , common brewer , Oct. 9, Nov. H ; soli-
citors , Mesara. Wri ght and Bonner , London-street , Fenchurch-

street; official assignee, Mr. Groom , Abchur ch-lane , Lomb ard-
street—E. H. Kiddle , Valentine-p lace , Webber-stree t, Black-
friars-road , miller , Oct. 9, Nov. 14; solicitors , Messrs. W. W.
and R. Wren , Fenchurch-street ; official assignee, Mr. Edward s,
8ambrook-court , Basingh all-street—J . T. Buameld , Tichborne -
street , and Great Windmill-street , Westminster , china dealer ,
Oct. 9, Nov. -19; solicitors , Messrs. Wi glesworth and Co.,
Gray's-inu-square ; official assignee, Mr. Groom , Abchurch -
lane , Lombard-street—H. and T. Lloyd, Carmarthen , drapers ,
Oct. 10, Nov. 7; solicitors , Messrs . Sole and Turner , Alderman -
bury ; and Messrs. Bevan , Bristol ; official assignee , Mr. Hutton ,
Bristol — J. Horskield , Whelock , near Sandbach , Cheshire ,
coal dealer , Oct. 8, Nov. 1; solicitors , Messrs . Bagshaw and
Sons, Manchester; official assignee, Mr. Morgan , Liver pool.

Dividends. — Oct. 24, J. King , Buckingham , scrivener —
Oct. 21, A. Ing lis, Portsea , draper—Oct , 21 , J. Elliott , Daventry,
Northamptonshire , victualler — Oct . 17, P. R. Morrison , Ham-
mersmith , merchan t — Oct. 24. R. Heath , Limehouse , brass-
founder — Oct. 24, R. Skinner , West M ailing, Kent , brickmaker
— Oct . 21, D. Pretyman and G. H. Hobson , Cornhill , ironmon -
gers — Oct. 19, W. Henderson , Wolverhampton , tin plate manu -
facturer — Oct. 24, S. Knight , Broug hton Astley, Leicestershire ,
hosier—Oct. 22, J.Hilton and J. Fisher , Foleshill .Warwickshire ,
silk manufactu rers—Oct. 22, C.D.Johnson , Liverpool , victualler
—Oct. 23, G. Byford . Liverpool , wholesale grocer — Oct - 22, J.
Hind and R. Wa rbrick , Liverpool , curriers — Oct. 17, W. Cor -
nish , Bristol , cabinetmaker — Oct. 17, C. S. Fenwick , Tyne-
mouth , banker — Oct. 17, J. Wallace , Carlisle, grocer—Oct. 18,
R. Fairley , Sunderland , chemist—Oct. 23, W. Hamley, Crockern-
well , Devonshire , victualler.

Certificates. — To be granted, unless cause be shown to the
contrary on the day of meeting. — Oct. 18, G. H. Ward and
B. Griffith , Bear-alley, Farring don-street , printers — Oct. 21,
E. D. Busher , Piccadill y, coachbuilder—Oct. 23, G. C. Bayli3,
Cardiff , deal er in flour—Oct. 21, N. Hedge , Bath , silversmith —
Oct. 23, T. Williams , Trowbridge , auctioneer—Oct. 17, J, Wal-
lace , Carlisle , grocer—Oct. 23, G. Shepheard , Modbury, Devon-
shire , linendraper—Oct. 30, T. G. Pocock , Kingsbury Episcopi,
Somersetshire , miller.

Scotch Sequestrations. — J. Syme, Pittendriech, cattle
dealer , Oct. 3 and 31—W. Beldon , Crai g-bank , New Cumnock ,
contractor , Oct. 3 and 31.
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Price Is. ; by Post , Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.
" Abstinentia multi curantur morbi. "

An Address to the Young, the Delicate , th e Valetudin arian ,
and Invalid ; instructive of how to avert many of the illnesses of
life ; and showing, also, the resources we have within ourselves
to remed y them and live again.

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row ; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Argyll-place , Regent-street : consultation hours , ten
till five ; evenings , seven till nine.

STAYS SUPERSEDED.—Sti ff Stays destroy
natural erace , produce deformity, and implant disease,

curvature of the spine , and consum ption ; and a host of evils
arise from their use. A substitute is provided by MARTIN'S
ELASTIC BODICE , or Anti-Consumption Corset , which is
perfectl y elastic , is witho ut whal ebone , furnishes a good sup-
port , is easy and graceful in wear , will wash, is unaffected by
heat or cold ; has a simple fastening, obviating the trouble of
lacing. Can be sent post-free for a small additional charge. A
prospectus and engraving sent on recei pt of a stamp for post-
age.—E. and E. H. MARTIN , Surgical Bandage Makers , 504,
Oxford-street , London , near the British Museum.

FHAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTH. Price
Is. l^d. per box . This excellent Famil y Pill is a Medi-

cine of long-t ried efficacy for correcting all disorders of the
Stomach and Bowels , the common symptoms of which ar e
Costiveness , Flatulency, Spasms , Loss of Appetite , Sick Head-
ache , Giddiness , Sense of Fulness after meals , Dizziness of the
Eyes , Drowsiness , and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels :
Indigestion , producing a Torpid State of the Liver , and a con-
sequent inact ivity of the Bowels, causing a disorganisation of
every function of the frame , will , in" this most excellent prepa-
ration , by a littl e perseverance , be effectually removed. Two or
three doses will convince the afflicted of its salutary effects.
The stomach will speedil y regain its strengt h ; a healthy action
of the liver , bowel s, and kidneys will rapidly tak e place ; and
instead of listlessness , heat , pain , and jaundiced appearance ,
strength , activity, and renewed health will be the quick result
of taking this medicine , according to the directions accompany ing
each box.

As a pleasan t , safe , easy Aperient , they unite the recommenda-
tion of a mild operation with the most successful effect , and
require no restraint of diet or confinement during their use ; and
for Elderl y People they will be found to be the most com-
fortable medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. PltOTI T, 229, Strand , London. Price Is. l.J d. and
2s. 9d. per box ; and by the venders of medicine generall y
throug hout the kingdom.

Ask for FRAMPT ON'S PILL of HEALTH , and observe the
name and address of " Thomas Prout , 239, Strand , London," on
the Government Stamp.

BEWARE OF DANGEROUS IMITA TIONS.
Sufferers are earnestl y cautioned against dangerous imita-

tions of these Pills by youthful , recently-started ten-shilling
quacks , who assume the title of Doctor , forge testimonials , ami
dare to infri nge the proprietors right , by advertising a spurious
compound under another name , the us e of wh ich can onl y bring
ann oyance and disappointment.

PAIN S IN  T H E  BACK , GRAVEL, RHEUMATISM, GOUT ,
LUMBAG O , INDIGESTION , DEBI L ITY , &c. &c.

DR. DE ROOS* COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS have , in many instan ces , eff ected a cur e when all

other means had failed , and are acknowled ged by the faculty as
the onl y safe remedy for the above dangerous complai n ts , and
dincases of the Kidneys , and organs therewith connected , gene-
rally, result in g from whatever cause , which, if neglected , fr e-
q uen t ly  end in stone in the bladder , and a lin ge rin g death ! I t
is an establis hed fact that most cases of Gent and Rheumatism
occurring after middle age are combined with these diseases ;
how necessary is it , then, that p ers ons thus aff l i cted sh ould at
once attend to these important matters. By the salutary action
of theso Pills on acidity of the stomach , they correct Bile and
Indigesti on, purify and promote the Renal secretions , thereby
pre ven ting the formation of ritone , and establishing f or l if e a
heal thy perf ormance of the functions of these organs.

M ay be obta in ed through all medicin e venders in the kingd om ,
at Is. l^d. , 2s, 9d., 4s. (id., and Us., per box : or should any dif-
ficulty occur th ey will bo sent free , with full instructions for use ,
on receipt of the price in postage stamps , by Dr. De Roos.
Testimonials, to test the genuineness of which Dr. Dc Rooa

solicits enquiry fro m the persons themselves :—
Robert Johnson, Ludlam- street, Br ad ford— " Your valuable

pills have so improved my f ri end in Scot lan d , that he has solici ted
me to send him another box , as he f eels assured that i t will cu re
h im ; you can use our nam es as you think p ro per , tha t ot hers
Buffering may be convinced of their value. —Dire ct to Mr. John
l''ar<|ul<a r , Weaver , &c, Kinr oss, Scotland. "

Mr. J . lligham , Hurw ell—" I am happy to say that tlio person,
thoug h he has taken onl y one box , is a wonderful dual bett er,
und will recommend them to any one so suffering. "

Address , WALTER I)K ROOS , M.D. . 3S, Ely-Pla ce, Holb orn-
hill , London. Hours : Ten till One , and Four till Eight , Sunday
oxcepted , unless by previous arrangement.

DR. CULVERWELL ON NERVOUSN ESS, DEBILITY , AND
INDIGESTION.
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B O O K S .
THE NATIONAL CYCLOPAEDIA of USEFUL KNOWLEDGE, VOLUME XL, is now ready,

price 5s., in Cloth lettered. —*»• VOLU ME XII., to be published December 31, 1850, will complete the Work .

HALF-HOURS with the BEST AUTHORS.—*** The Second Quarter, forming VOLUME II.,
with a Frontis piece, containing Portraits of Milton , Barrow r, Pope , and Defoe, is now rea dy, handsomely bound in Cloth.

Price Half-a -Crown . The FIRST VOLUME is constant ly on sale.

PICTO R IAL HALF -HOURS.—*** The First Quarter , formin g VOLUME I., with an Illuminat ed
Frontispiec e, being a fac simile of Rub ens' " Wise Men's Offering, " is published , handsomely bound in Cloth , Price 3s. fed.

On Saturday , October 12,

KNIGHT'S PICTORIAL SHAKSPERE.—The NATIONAL EDITION. Part I., containing
The Two Gentlemen of Vebona , with Forty Illustrations. Price Is.

KNIGHT'S CYCLOPEDIA of the INDUSTRY of ALL NATIONS. Number I.,
Price 2d.

London : CHARLES KNIGHT , 90, Fleet-street ; and Sold by all Booksellers in Town and Country.

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
1, PRINCES-STREET , BANK , LONDON.—Empowered

by special Act of Parliament , 4 Viet., cap. ix.
HALF CRE DIT RATES OF PREMIUM.

Persons assured accord ing to these rates are allowed credit
(without security ) for half the amount of the first seven annual
premiums , paying interest the reon of the rate of 5 per cent , per
annum , with the option of paying off the prin cipal at any time ,
or having the amount deducted fro m the sum assure d when the
policy becomes a claim.

Policies may thu s be effected at lower rates than are generally
required for the term of seven years only; whilst the holders
have the same security for the payment of th eir claims, when-
ever death may happen , as if they paid double the amount
of premium which would be charged for assurances effected in
the usual way.

Increasing rates of premium on a new and remarkable plan ,
for securi ng loans or debts ; a less immediate payment being
required on a policy for the whole term of life than in any other
oftice.

Policies revived , without the exaction of a fine, at any time
within twelve months.

A Boar d of Direetora in attendance daily at Two o'clock.
Age of the Assured admitted in the Policy.
Medical at tendants remunerate d in all cases for their reports.

Extract from the Half Credit Rates of Premium :—
Annual Prem ium required for an Assurance of £100 for the

Whole Term of Life.

Half Pro- Whole Pre- Half Pro- Wh ole Pre-
Age. mium for mium after Age. mium for mium after

seven years , seven years. seven years , seven years.
" £. a. d. £. a. d. £. s. d. £. s. d.
30 1 1 9  2 3 6  50 2 2 6  4 5 0
35 1 4 11 2 9 10 55 2 12 9 5 5 6
40 1 9  2 2 18 4 60 3 6 8 6 13 4
45 1 14 10 3 9 8 

~~ PETER MORRISON , Resident Direc tor.

PERIODICAL S FOR OCTOBER.
PENNY MAPS. Part III. Containin g Four

Maps in a Wra pper. Price 4$d. plain , or 84d. coloured.

THE DALTONS ; or, THREE ROAD S IN
LIFE. By Charle s Lever. No. 6. Price Is. Illust rated by
Phiz.

THE BARON IAL HALLS. No. 7. Price 2s. 6d.
Re-issue , in super-royal 4to.

THE JOUR NAL OF DESIG N AND MANU-
FACTUR ES. No. 20. Price Is. With numerous Fabri c Pat-
terns and Illustrat ions.

WORKS OF MR. CHARLES DICKENS.
Cheap Edition. Part 47. Price 7d. (Sketches by Boz, Part 4.)

"WORKS OF SIR EDWARD BULWER
IiYTi 'ON , BART . Cheap Edition. Part 39. Price 7d. (Pilgrims
of the Rhin e, Part 3.)

BECK 'S FLORIST AND GARDEN MISCEL-
LANY. No. 34. Price 13. Wit h a Coloured Illust ration and
Woodcuts.

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE . No. 358.
Price 3s. Gd. Edited by W. Haruison AlNSWORTH , Esq.

AINSWORTH 'S MAGAZINE . No. 105. Pri ce
8s. Gd.

London : Chapma n and Hall , 186, Strand. 

Now published,
WILD FLOWERS for CHILDREN. By

Mr. IIonr ysucklk. Price Is .
MAS TKtt WOOD MNK'S ALPHA BET. 1*.
TUB YOUNG LADYBIRD'S ALPH ABET. Cd.
A GOO D CHILD 'S ALPHABET. 4d.
THK TIN Y ALPII AnUT. Sil .
Flowers , Frui ts , niul Leaves , twopcnr.c the set.

All 001,0uan i>.
Tl1,iB.,?,1' «)VKU VV1 thc 8TAU « or lho Courao of thc »twam ; aChild' s Story, with Twenty -live Knjjravings , la. Gil.

C. Honeysuck le, b5, llat ton-gnrdcn , London*

CAUTION !
RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A TRUS8.
rpHE ONLY CURE for RUPTURE is Dr.
JL DE ROOS REMEDY , of which th ere are numerous imi-

tations ; sufferers are there fore earnestly cautioned agaiuttt a
gang of youthful , impudent , self-sty led doctors , some of whom
nave lately loft the dough trough , and others the tailors ' shop-
board , who dishonest ly counterfeit this discovery, adopt a
multiplic ity of names , both English and forei gn, for obvious
reasons , forge testim onials , pro fess (under the name of a lady
assumed for the purpose), amongst other wonders , to tell the
character of persona fro m their handwriting' , produce whiskers ,
&c., in a few weeks , and by assertions the most absurd and con-
flicting, have recourse to the basest practices to victimize the
public.

DR. DE ROOS continues to supply the afflicted with the
above celebrated cure for RUl' TURh. , the efficacy of which , for
both soxes and all ages , is too well known to need comment. It
is perfect ly free fro m danger , causes no pain , confinement , or
inconven ience ; and will, with full instruction s, &c, rendering
failure impossible , be sent free on receipt of 7s. in cash , or by
Post-offic e order paya ble at the llolborn office.

A great number of trusses may be seen which have been left
behind by persons cured , as trophies of the immense success of
this reme dy.

Letters of enquiry should contain two postage stamps.
Address , WALTER DE ROOS , M.D., 35, Kly-plaeo , Holborn-

hill , London. At homo from 10 till 1, and 4 til l 8. Sunday ex-
ecuted.

THE WORKING TAILORS'ASSOCIATION
34, CASTLE-STREET , OXFORD-STREET ,

Opposite the Pantheon .
A few Journeymen Tailors , anxious to rescue themselves and

their class from the miser ies and degradation consequent on un-
limited competition , and from the abuse of the powers of capital
as lately exhibited to the public by the Morning Chronicle
newspaper , in his letters on " Labour and the Poor ," have re-
solved to seek a remed y in their own exertions rather than in
any parliamentary enactment , and in some system which shall
combine their own interes t with the interests of other classes of
society rathe r than in that return to old customs now chiefly
advocated in the tr ad e, by which the benefit of the master ana
journeyman (but especially of the former) is sought to be
realized at the expense of the consumer.

They have, therefore , united together on the cooperative
princi ple, possessing first-rate talents in the Cutting and Work-
ing department , and being supp lied by several benevolent gen-
tlemen , with sufficient capital (which they are anxious to pay
back on the first opportunity), they have commenced business on
extensive premises in Castle-street , Oxford-street , to which and
the accompa nying' list of prices attention is respectfull y invited.
It will be seen from the latter that they are at once able to
compete with the slopseller , whilst realizing a fair profit them- ,
selves. They are mutually bound to devote one-third of their
net profits to the extension of their numbers. It now rests with
the public to stamp their experiment with success by favouring
them with a liberal measure of custo m, and thereb y demonstrate ,
on an ever-widenin g scale, that health , prosperity, and moral
worth can be secured to the operatives , and cheapness gua-
ranteed to the consumer , by the faithful realization of the
brotherly and Christian principle of cooperation. They wish
not to injure the trad e of any truly "honourable " employer , and
venture to hope that all who feel that custom itself ought to
have its morality, and who are willing to do -what in them lies
towards dealing fairl y by the operative , will help them by their
sympathy , and , as far as possible , by their orders.

All who are friendly to this experiment , and wish it to suc-
ceed , should give it all the assistance in their power, and recom-
mend it to others.

LIST OF PRICES.
FOR CASH ON DELIVER *. £ 8. d.

Best superfine Frock Coat , with Silk Skirt Linings . . . .  3 18 0
Super ditt o from 2 10 0
Best superfine Drees Coat 3 13 0
Super ditto fro m 2 5 0
Superfine Dress Trousers 1 13 0
Super ditto from 1 0 0
Superfine Dress Vest 0 IS 0
Super ditto from 0 12 0
Llama and Beaver I'aletots from 2 2 0
Suit of Livery from 3 15 0

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIALS MADE UP.
Clerical and Professional Robes mad e to Order.

LIST OF PR ICES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
WORKING MEN. £ s. d.

Fustian Jackets ....from 0 11 0
Good ditto Trousers from 0 9 6
Ditto ditto Vests ......from O 6 0
Ditto ditto Coats.... from 0 15 0
Doeskin Trousers .from 0 14 0
Black Cloth Vests from 0 8 0
Ditto Dress Coats from 1 15 0
Ditto Frock Coats from 2 0 0
Ditto Paletots from 1 10 0

Silk Vests and other Fancy Goods in like pro portion.
WORKING-MEN'S OWN MATER IALS MADE UP.

N.B.—I f purchasers will examin e and take into consideration
the quality of our workmanship, we pledge ourselves to com-
pete with the Sweaters and Slopsellers.

ALL WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES.
Remember the Address ,

THE WORKING TAILORS * ASSOCIATION ,
34, CASTLE-STR EET EAST, OXFORD-STREET ,

OPPOSITE THE PANTHEON , LONDON.

FOR SALE—a bon& fide Bargain —a new sweet-
toned 63 Rosewood Cottage PIANOFORTE , -with neat

Cornice and Columns. Pri ce £29.
The instrument is -warranted , and will be kept in tune for

twelve months without extra charge.
To be seen at 53, College-place, Camdeu- town.

Published Weekly, price One Penny ,

TH E  RED BE P U B L I C A N .  Edited
by G. Ju lian Hab ney.

No. 16 of the RED REPUBL ICAN (for Saturday , October 5),
to be published on Mond ay next, will contain a Letter from
Thornton H ont to G. J. Holyoake , on the Political Organization
of the Working Classes , and the Union ot Democratic and Social
Reformers. The> same number will contain the second of a
Series of Letters from W. J. Linton , On Republican Princi ples ;
a Letter on the Hungarian War , from an ex-Officer of the
National Army of Hun gary ; Cha pter VIII. of Mazznu 's Re-
public and Royalty in I tal y, translated expressly for this publi-
cation ; a Letter on the Alleged Prosperity and Immorality of
the Working Classes; Reviews , Poetry, &c.

Now rea dy, in a hand some Wrapper ,
Part 3 op the RED REPUBLICAN. Price Sixpence.

princi pal contents :—
Our Indian and Colonial Emp ire — The Death of Louis Phi-

lippe—The Hunting of Haynau — The Rich and the Poor—The
Type-founders and Engine-drivers — Institutions and Laws of
Republican America—Ad dress to the People* (translated from
Le Proscrit) — The Moneymon gers and the Labourers — The
Peace Congress — The Morning Post and the Woman-Flogger —
Austria 's Felon Martyrs — Candidates for Lynch Law— Repub-
lican Principles—Mazzini' s Republic and Royalty in Italy (trans-
lated)—Reviews , Poetry, &c. &c.

London : Publishe d by S. Y. Collins, 113, Fleet-street.
To be had (on order ) of all News Agents in Great Britain and

Ireland.

Just published. In 2 vols. postSvo.. 18s,

A L T O N L O C K E :
T A I L O R  AND P OET.

AN AUTOBIOGR APHY.
Forming the New Volumes of Chapman , and Hall' s Series of

original works.
" A powerfull y-written and exciting novel The scenes

and descriptions are no creations of a novelist , but realities
snatched up almost at random from their blac k abys s, and ex-
hibited , naked and awful , to the eyes of the society that lies in
dayliffht The author of these terrible revelations shows
the genius of an artist in softening the painful impression of the
story by the spirit of peace and loving-kindness that broods
beautifully over all , like a golden sunset after a day of storm
and gloom."—Athenc eum.

London : Chapman and Hall , 186, Strand.

Now ready, No. V. of

THE FREETHINKERS' MAGAZINE, and
REVIEW of POLITICS , LITERATURE , and PRO-

GRESS . Containing—Th e Political Reviewer: I. Louis Phili ppe
and his Work s, and the Haynau Hunt ; II. Freethinkers ' Politi-
cal Pro gramme , by G. II. The Theological Reviewer: Oxford
Unmasked ; The Wesleyan Conference , &c; Lan gford on Infide-
lity ; and Relig ious Scepticism , by George Jacob Holyoake ; The
Genuine Gibbon ; Ponderings on the Pentateuc h ; Reviews of
Books.

James Watson , Queen 's Head-passage , Paternoster-r ow.

C OOPER'S  J O U R N A L ;  or, Un fettere d
Thinker , and Plain Speaker for Truth , Freedom , and

Progress. A Weekly Periodical , price One Penny. Issued also
in Monthly Parts. .

I beg to inform the readers of the above-n amed Per iodical th at
the re-issue will commence with Saturday, the 5th of Octobe r
next. The trade can be supplied on Tuesday, the 1st of October.

I have no promises to make of •' great improvements .' The
intelligent friends who kindly assisted me with the ir contribu-
tions before have intimated their intention to cont inue thei r
favours . The " Cr itical Exegesis " and other arti cles, so far as
space will allow, shall be duly furnishe d by myself.

Thomas Coor flB.
5, Park Row, Knightsbridge. —Septembe r 3, 1850.
CAPTAIN COB LER ; or, the Lincolns hire

Rebellion. An Historical Romance of the Reign of Hen ry VIII .
By Thomas Oooi 'BK , author of" The Purgatory of Suicides."

The rc-issuc of this Romance will also commence on Saturday,
the 5th of October. The trade can be supplied on Tuesda y, the
l«t of October. Eighteen Penny Numbers (or Three Sixpenny
Parts) arc already published. No. 19 will , of course , be the
number iBBUud at thu beginning of October. —T. C.

Published by James Watson , 3, Queen 's Head Passage , Pat er-
noster -row.

CURES FOR THE UNCURED !
HOLLOW AY'S OINTMENT. —An extraordi-

nary Curb of Scrofula or Kino 's Evil.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. H. Alliday, 209, High-street ,

Cheltenham , dated the 22nd of January, 1850.
"To Professor Hollowa y.

•• Sib,—My eldest son, when about three years of age, -was af-
flicted with a Glandular Swelling in the neck , which , after a
short time , broke out into an Ulcer. An eminent medical man
pronounced it aB a very bad case of Scrofula , and prescribed for
a considerable time without effect. The disease then for four
years went on gradually increasing in virulence , when , besides
the ulcer in the neck , another formed below the left knee , and a
third under the eye, besides seven others on the left arm , with
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to break.
During the whole of the time my suffering 1 boy had received the
constant advice of the most celebrated medical Gentlem en at
Cheltenham , besides being for several months at the General
Hospital , where one of the Surgeons said that he would ampu-
tate the left arm, but that the blood was so impure that , if that
limb were taken off, it would be then even impossible to sub-
due the disease. In this desperate state I determi ned to give
your Pills and Ointment a tr ial , and , after two months ' perseve-
rance in their use, the tumour gradually began to disappear , and
the dischar ge fro m all the ulcers perceptibly decreased , and at
the expiration of eight months they were perfectl y healed , and
the boy thoroug hly restored to the blessings of health, to the
astonishme nt of a large circle ,of acquaintances , who could
testif y to the truth of this miraculous case. Three years have
now elapsed without any recu rrence to the mala dy, and the boy
is now as healthy as heart can wish. Under these circumstances
I consider that 1 should be truly ungratef ul were I not to make
you acquainted with this wond erful cure , effected by your medi-
cines, after every other means had failed.

(Signed) " J. H. Alliday."
Sold by the Proprietor , 244, Strand (uear Temple Bar), Lon-

don, and by all respectabl e Venders of Patent Medicines throu gh-
out the Civilized World , in Pots and Boxes, at Is. 14d., 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d., 11s., 2'i8., and 33s. each. There is a very considerable
saving in taking the larger sixes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients are affixed to
each Pot or Box.


